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stronger' of the two," In that' he was TEF0IÍISfilALL STRIKE
ENDANGERS
lishment of a. thaneum which shall
have control over a school of arts and
a conservatory of music, and the erec-
tion of art galleries by the government
In many cities throughout the coun-
try. Five large colleges are behind
the movement, which is being directed
by several leading architects in the
United States. Senator Newlands of
Nevada, It Is said, will bring up a
Mil for the- establishment of an art
department at the next session of con-
gress, if those "who are interacted In
the, fine arts movement believe that
the time Is ripe for seeking congres-
sional action. , '
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into warships "to national ports, ter-
ritorial waters or porta and territorial
waters occupied by a state wishing: to
effect such transformation,"
The Italian proposal is as follows:
".Merchantmen can only be trans-
formed, on conditions of their being
placed under a naval officer arid fur-
nished with n crew subject .to mili-
tary discipline. Merchantmen leaving
the territorial waters .of their own
country after the opening of host ili-ti-
cannot change their character on
the open sea or the waters of an-
other state."
Tho' Dutch government proposes
that transformed merchantmen must
be commanded by naval officers and
must fly n flag at stern ami masthead.
The transformation may only be
made In a national port where they
must be provided with a commission
furnished by a competent authority.
Baron von Rleberstein returned to-
night from Baden without having seen
the envjeror.
"
Spanish War Minister Dead.
Madrid. June 30. General Lone,
minister of war, died today.
4
Well Known Aetrcsa WeiK
New York. June 30. The marriage
of Catherine Countess, a well known
actress, and lí. 1). Price, a theatrical
manager nt Mount Vernon, N. Y., was
announced today. Mrs. Price Is, a
daughter of Brigadier General 'Brook
of Denisnn, Texas.
,.
Stevedores Again on Strike.
New York. June 30. Tim long-
shoremen on the piers of the Cunard
line struck today. They demanded 0
cents an hour. The stewards of the
vessels with non-unio- n men are re-
moving the baggage of ttie passrffgers,j
Veteran Theater Man Dies. "
Cincinnati, June 80. Hubert Heuek.
the theatrical manager, died today at
his home In this titv aged 73 year.
He was one oí the originators of the
idea of circuit bookings of attractions,
and Is responsible for the entire cir-
cuit in the burlesque field.
Woman Sculptor Drom Dcarl.
Austin, Tex., June SO.' Miss F.llza-b- et
Nye, a sculptress known through-
out Europe and the United States,
died today of heart failure. She had
been living here quietly for the past
ten or twelve years.
4
French Clerical Author Coming.
Paris. June 30. Abbe Felix Klein,
the well known clerical author, sailer,
yesterday for the United States on La
Province. Abbe Klein will remnln for
a time in New York and will then de
liver a aeries of lecture before the
University of Chicago, on the French
assembly and to visit a number of
subjected to unjust punishment and
torture at the hands) of negro troops
called In by Bteunenberg in 1899.
Further evidence as; to the explosion
at the Bradley hous Is yet to come.
Depositions from Cr Bradley will be
introduced. They.wexe made recently
in San Francisco.' ; Bradley Bweara
that the explosion? was due to an ac-
cumulation of escaping gas and that
the owner of the house secured a
Judgment for damages against the gas
company before, a Jury, and further
that an appeal to the superior courl
result! In the confirmation of the
finding of the Jury In the lower court.
The defense has pot attempted to
deny the presence of Jack Slmpklns In
Caldwell, In company with Orchard,
shortly before the mu.rder of Steun-enbe- rg
and the evidence as to the
treatment of Slmpklns by the authori-
ties while he was in the bull pen In-
dicates that vthe defense does not In-
tend to clear Slmpklns of participa-
tion In that crime as an accessory be-
fore the fact. ?
It has been Repeatedly stated, as
a matter of current report, that coun-
sel for the defense knew of the where-
abouts of Slmpkins, who has been a
fugitive since Steunenberg's murder.
It is now flatly stated as coming from
outside sources, that Slmpklns Is dead
and It Is possible that evidence may
be produced to this effect.
Haywood may go on the stand next
week and make his statement, He.
will be examined by Senator Borah.
Steve Adams Is flll the unknown fac-
tor In the present trial. Counsel for
the state believes' that the defense will
be. obliged to put Adams on, the stand,
this counsel for the defense are non-
committal. They state that this ques-
tion' has riot yet been decided. The
prosecution believes , that should
Adams go on the .stand they will be
teble to get before the Jury the con
fession which he repudiated, but
which Is understood strongly supports
Orchard. '
Five full days will be given to the
trial next week.' The court must ad-journ over Thursday, but Judge Wood
Is threatening to hold night sessions.
Both sides have now prepared their
requests for instructions which will be
submitted to Judge Wood as soon as
the evidence Is in. It la probable that
the speeches to the jury will begin
early In the week after next, unless
the opening of the alleged conspiracy
between the mine owners and . the
Pinkertons should necessitate a pro-
longed examination of Morris Fried-
man and lengthy rebuttal by the
state.
Counsel for the state will not admit
that they attach great Importance to
the evidence given by Friedman,
which Is Included in a book published
"L,""" "".
will have its effect chiefly In opening I
the eyes of the public to the nature of I
the methods employed Dy the agency l(Pinkerton's) in Its efforts to convict
Messrs.- - Moyer, Haywood ami Petti- -
bone, now awaiting trial In Boise for
the murder of Steune.
berg of Idaho, and Who have been re-
cently branded as undesirable cHlaens
by no less a person .than the. president
of the United Vates."" .? ... ..'
HIGH GRADERS HALED
BEFORE NEVADA SOLOMON
(ioldflcld Assnyers CluirRcd With n-
Stolen Ore Valued at
S.10,000.
'Onldfleld. June 3". Constable
Claude Inman arrested five asssyers
yesterday and recovered 100, 000
-
pounds of high grja.de ore alleged to
have been stolen from the Little
Florence mine and valued at $50.000.
The men under arrest are M. J. Smith,
H. H. Prince. C. J. Trak, Henry Lutx-enhels- er
and Fred Lutzenhelser. All
gave bail in the sum of $1,000 and
Justice of the Pence Solomon set the
cases for July 12. It Is expected that
more arrests will be made within a
few days. The men who actually
stole the rich ore are under surveil-
lance.
T GOES
AS ASSISTANT
10 LtJTRELL
No Wild Rush to Give Details
of the Case of Convict Sam
Leathern Who Took 100
Strokes on Spanking Machine
Hpr,-la-l lUNttrh I (U Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 30. There
has been no wild rush today on the
part of any of the Bursuin followers
to explain the case of Convict Sum
leathern No. 1R78, or to sny whether
or not Leathern received 100 strokes
on the spanking machine at the order
of R. C. Garret now about --to be re
appointed assistant superintendent of
the penitentiary which position be
held undi-- r Bursum It has not bo-- n
announced whether or not Dr. Knanp
really did order Leathern let dwn :t
the fllftteth stroke, or whether the
convict was able to walk upright whin
the 100 strokes yere finished. One
hundred strokes on the spanking ma- -
chine I considered of course to be
very mild and gentle punishment, al
most Infantile In Its gentleness es
compared to the ferocious brutality
exhibited by Trelford who actually
made a convict stand with his nan is
chained for half a day.
Yet Garrett Is going to be asslstmt
superlntehdent of the penltentUrv.
The Almanac announced gravely last
night .that Garret had made a "very
creditable and", honorable record for
efficiency, courage and tact in admin-
istering the affairs of the position und
handling convicts." It Js Inilm.Hed
here that Garret's long suit has al-
ways 'been tart. It Is further
nounced that he will take charge rn
July 1st. It Is not known what Mr.
IJttrell of Colfax thinks of this ap-
pointment.
Mr. IJttrell has furnished the $10,-00- 0
bond required of the penltenili
superintendent.
Frank Crandnlt, tí son of Clinton J.
Crondalf. superintendent of the Hn'ii
Fe Indian school, has been appointed
a deputy internal revenue collector
wllh headquarters In Phofnlx.
IF Mil
ill HUE
Nations generally. Believe Pri-
vate Property at Sea Should
Be ' Immune
,
From Capture
and Confiscation,
SOUTH AMERICANS
INCLINED TO DISAGREE
Having No Ships to Be Cap-
tured They .Fear Proposed
Change Would Deprive Them
of Powerful Weapon,
By Morning Journal Special IiiMd Wire 1
The Hague, June 30. Profiting by
the holiday, the leading plenipotenti-
aries met privately today to exchange
views on the principal questions be-
fore the peace conference. Joseph H.
Choate and General Horace Porter
conversed at length with "Sir Edward
Frye and Sir Ernest Satow, of the
Rrltlsh delegation; Professor Demur-ten- s
of Russia; Count Tornelll of Italy
and Dr. Krleger of Germany, while
William' L. Ruchnnan. who was the
chairman of the American delegation
which attended the
congress, discussed affairs with sev
eral of the South American dele-sate- s.
Some opposition seems to be raised
against the proposition of the Invio-
lability of private property nt tea by
several Latin-Americ- countries,
which having no merchant marine,
think that the abolition of the 'right
of capture and of privateering will
deprive them of n weapon dreaded by
their .enrmjo. The whole triple nl
TlaTice, however, íron7ykupa'' ini"
proposition'. Indeed, among the nu-
merous secret' documents distributed
today In sealed envelopes to the dele
gates are definite declarations to that
effect.
The Australian delegation Issued the
following declaration:
Tho Inviolability of private prop
erty at sea having been the object of
many serious works and Judicial stu
dies Is now so generally acknowledged
that a new discussion of this princi-
ple Is merely a recapitulation, more
or less Identical with those uttered
mnny times by the most competent
and erudite scholars. Austria, taking
Into account private Interests and the
essentially humanltnrlnn object of this
principle ndopted It long ago. It
therefore wishes to state that It will
follow the most liberal point of view
regarding the capture and confisca-
tion of merchantmen."
Italy makes tho following state
ment:
Italy, being among the signatory
powers of the declaration of Paris,
March 30, lSf.S. regarding the aboli
tion of privateering, strongly ad
heres to the doctrine so tenaciously
supported by the United States. In
the conference of 1S99 Italy Muted
her position, but as Ihe present con-
ference might not be In a position to
make a position completely favorable
to the Inviolability of private property
nt ne.i. the Italian delegation express
their desire that a middle course pro-
position be presented and discussed."
Baron Marsehal von Bieoerstoin,
henil of the German delegation, slated
to the Associated Press that Ger-
many's attitude In this matter was
entirely favorable,
The other American proposition,
the collection of pecuniary debts with
out the employment of force, la gain-
ing favor. It will he discussed on
Tuesday." .
General Porter will explain Its true
scope but It Is understood that some
amendments will be promised.
Furthermore .the American delega-
tion, among various suggestions to
strengthen the court of arbitration
at fhe Hague, Is credited with the In-
tention of proposing that the perma-
nent arbiters hero be Judges instead
of dlpllomatlsta.
The Idea that the peace conference
be held at Uxed periods finds opposi-
tion, especially from some of ihe
leading powers, who are of the opin
ion that It will be impostóme to pre
arrange the meetings or mo conrer-enc- e,
which would be unable to as-
semble and work profitably under cer
tain circumstances, as . for Instance,
during a war.
From the documents which were
distributed today II appears that the
powers are determined to take this
opportunity of settling the question of
the transformation or- mercnanmien
into warships, in order to avoid a
repetition of Incidents such as that
of the selxure of the steamrihlp Ma-
lacca by the Russians In the Russo-Japane-
war. which resulted solely
from want of International agree,
ment. .
The Russians, evidently remember-
ing their biter experiences, wish to de-
fine a warship at "any vessel com-
manded by a naval officer, wllh a
crew subject to ihe military code."
The Russian smtement with regard
to a warship further says:
"Hueh a vessel must fly a war ring
by order of Its government which ap-
plies from the moment of the Issue
of such an order, and the veswel must
be Inscribed In the list uf warships In
thnt Country."
The British definition Is more pre-
cise and is likely to b supported by
the United Sliiles. Germany and Itnly.
The Japanese proposition con fines
the tnufiir matlon nf merchant men
OF
MILLIONS
Disease and4 Death Lurk in
Huge Piles of Filth Accumu-
lated in ' New York Since
Scavengers Quit, '
AUTfiORITIESPOWERLESS
TO COPE WITH SITUATION
Walk 'Oüt 'of Icemen Add,s to
Midsummer Discomforts of
; Sweltering Inhabitants' of
Nation's Greatest City,'
l By Morning Jnnrnal Special Leaned Wire
New York City, June SO. New York
City Is experiencing an Impressive
demonstration as to what extent ' the
comfort f the millions Is dependent
upon the handful, comparatively, of
citizens ordinarily engaged In collect-
ing garbage and delivering "ice. Two
thousand garbage collectors and an
equal number of Ice wagon drivers,
are on strike, and the city Is in peril
of an epidemic of disease.
The garbage situation Is the most
serious and most speedily remedied
but the possibilities of evil are start-
ling.
The health department, which upon
Erection of Mayor McClellan assumed
responsibility when the etree't cleaning
department proved, unequal to the
emergency, is exhausting Its almost
unlimited resources, but tonight the
best that t)r. Darlington could prom
ise was '.that 300. men would be at
work tomorrow morning. Such, a
force will make little, headway as 755
carts aro required to remove' each
day's Accumulation cind the work Is
.if dil V "he n fftVr. - - :k
The great- obstacle encounlered by
the department Is the deep-roote- d sen-
timent among men who work for
wages that one may not honorably
take the placo of a striker. Thous-
ands men. enough to many tlnTes
(ill the vacant placen, are to be found
who want work, but not , under the
conditions presented. Three dollars a
day, board and permanent employ-
ment la offered, but has attracted few,
Efforts to get men from other citle
have now been made and tomorrow
recruits are promised from Philadel-
phia. The health department took
hold Friday and since has used Its
police powers vigorously and Its emer-
gency fund of $85,000 without stint,
but so far has been unable to meet
conditions effectually.
The officials of the health board In-- 1
tlmated that private citizens would be
doing a public duty If they would be-
come for the time being garbage col
lectors. The only alternative appears
to bo a compromise with the strikers.
Though the mayor has declared that
the law does not permit dealings with
civil service employes who. are on
strike, and the street cleaning depart-
ment refused to formally entertain the
demands of the men. It was intimated
tonight that a settlement might be ar-
ranged legally.
A conference between a committee
of the street cleaning department and
a ewnriilttee representing the striking
cart drivers will be held tomorrow.
The men hold to their . original de-
mands, the most Important of which
are:
1. That forty-eig- ht hours contl-tut- e
a week's work r,nt that overtime
be paid at the rate of 25 cents per
hour.
2. That no fines be Imposed with-
out the opportunity for u hearing.
3. That a suspension system be
practiced Instead of fines.
Today the situation hourly grew
worse. What work was done was In
the vicinity of Chinatown on the east
side.' Meantime the waste accumu-
lated In other streets. In places refuse
was plied high and elsewhere strewn
from curb to curb. Unable to do bet-
ter, the health squads scattered disin-
fectants through miles of highways,
oplng to hold In check a death'
bearing spread of germs.
Lower temperatures today had a
beneficial effect through a most disa-
greeable stench found Its way Into
many homes and Into the east side
hospitals. Acting Sanltnry Inspector
Itenxel contracted with a Philadelphia
employment agency for 1,600 men. Of
these, 300 were to have arrived at
noon today, but did not, Jmib tonight
word was received from Philadelphia
that 100 laborers would be on hand
for work at djiybreak tomorrow. These
with the 300 men commissioner ra
ven expects to have on hand. Including
the 160 who remained at work when
the others quit, will make up a work-
ing force f 300 If the plan should
not miscarry.
Tonlaht Dr. Darlington said:
"I do not believe there Is any Im
mediate danger of an epidemic, but
the situation Is very grave and pre-
sents the possibilities of an Imminent
peril." .
MOVEMENT FOR NATIONAL
RECOGNITION OR ART
.Vcvadit Kenator Hacked by Trading
('idlcgCM o Curry I nuipalgit
to t'onsrowt.
, Jnne 30. The develop-mmr- t'
of art riiiturn In the I'nitrd
States Is foru'listed by a 'noveminl
which has begun throughout tli(
country for the eninMishmwnt at
Washington of a national convention
of lne arts. V'am for the national
ilepiirtmont of fine arts, uhiih luive
Jut become public, Incliide the enfab- -
CHICAGO BANKING
,
INSTITUTIONS MERGE
Chicago. June Cf.--T- he Record-Heral- d
tomorrow 'will says:
"The creation of the largest bank-
ing Institution in Chicago Is about to
take place In the- - consolidation' of
the Continental , 'and Commercial
banks. Negotiations to this end have
been under way for some time but
with indifferent success until re-
cently. Now it ia believed the merger
will come about In time for the amal-gamated Institution to take possession
of the banking floors' of the Commer-
cial's ' new building which Is nearly
finished. The bank will have a total
capitalization of $7.000;000, total sur-
plus and undivided profits, $X,4XS,4Kfi;
total deposits, $10ri,C94, 318. -
Roosevelt IiOyS nt Home.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 30. Theo-
dore Hoosevelt, . Jr.;, and Kermit
Roosevelt, have arrived , at Sagamore
Hill to spend their school vacation,
BlElIi
SAVE SCORES
mm
NIGHT VIGIL TO PREVENT
IMMENSE DAM GOING OUT
Hay. Suffed in Crevices Saves
Wheatland Reservoir, in
Wyoming, Largest Artificial
Body of WatorHn the World,
By. Morning Journal pedal leaned Wire.)
Laramie,. Wyo., Juno SO. How the
breaking of the .Wheatland dam. im-
pounding the largest artificial body of
water In Wyomipg . was prevented by
frfe" herirte-wDf-if S tnraowWiicñ'K
modestly told in ft letter from Miss
Wlllruta Knig-h- t to her mother.
Mis Knight, who is visiting Miss
Helen McUill, with her hostess and
Mrs. M. J. Reed and daughter, wan
riding by the reservoir, when she no-
ticed a leak in the dam. The women
notified Mrs. Reed's liuxband, who is
in charge of the reservoir, and he
started for Wheatland - to summun
help. s4 ,.Mrs. Iteed and the girls spent the
entire night filling the crevices with
hay and dirt, using eleven loads of
hay. When Mr. Iteed returned In the
morning they were almost exhausted
hut had succeeded In keori--- - tne
break from enlarging to the danger
point.
The reservoir contains an immense
quantity of water, which Is Kicked
up by the Laramie river, almost piina-ful- ..
and the giving away of the dam
would have meant tremendous loss of
life and property, as the area below
including .Wheatland flats, the most
thickly settled farming section of
Wyoming.
RECORDS E
III NATION'S
F1IICES
YEAR'S SURPLUS ONE OF
t
. LARGEST IN HISTORY
Internal Revenue and Custom
House Receipts, Show Enor-
mous Gain Far Exceeding
Increase in Expenditures.
(Itjr Morning Jouranl Hpeclnl leaned Wire.)
Washington,,. June 0: Sofar as
working purposes are concerned the
fiscal year of .the government closed
yesterday with a surplus of substan-
tially $87,000,000, one nf the largest
net balance ever shown. In the fis-
cal year, 1902, there was a surplus of
9I,2S7,37S, but that waa tho largest
Bince 1890. ' ;
Whllo the official figures for the fis-
cal year will not be unnounced until
Monday, the figures available today
sre approximately accurtUe. They
show that In the year Just closed the
Income from the vrrrlmis sources of
revenue whs $.306,134. and expen-
ditures, $578.376,70, as compared
With receipts of $594,454.111 for the
last fiscal year, and- - expenditures of
$R68, 7X4.799, the surplus In that year
being $25,9.32I.
There ha ben a tremendous In-
órense In receipts In the year Just ríos-lu- ir
while the exnendltuies have been
only about $10,0IO.OUO In excess of
last ymr. The iurgest Increase In re-
ceipts has been from customs, al-
though internal revenue has shown a
big gain. The receipts this flscal year
in customs were $333. 530,12 and in
internal revenue $270.303.389.
The receipts liit year held the rec-
ord up to thiit time, and this year's
from that source Is about O
In excess of laet year.
Internal revenue, receipts other
wise liroke till recnrdM. except ilniilig
th H!irilth wnr when rperiat tax
were hcivg collected.
Understood He Will Question
Right of Acting Governor to
Remove Him Without Action
by the Penitentiary Board,
RECOGNIZES RIGHT TO
REMOVE FOR CAUSE
But Is Said to Hold That Hear-
ing Should Be Before tho
Penitentiary Board-- He, May
Ask Action of Courts,
.
(perlal niaoatch to the Mnrolruc Jonrn il
Santa Fe. N. M., June 30. It has
been the plan of (Sheriff i.lttrell, pros-
pective superintendent of the New
Mexico penltentiury, and of R. C. Gar
ret, his prospective asslant, to take
chargo of the territorial prison to-
morrow, July 1st, but there prnnrlses
this evening to be a slight hitch in. t.h'
proceedings.
According to a report current to
night Superintendent Arthur Trelford
may not have given up his chargo of
the prison tomorrow morning. It I
said that while Mr. Trelford recog- -
nines the right of the acting governor
to remove him for cause after a bear-
ing before the penitentiary coninil.i-slo- n.
that he will claim he has ii"t
thus far had euch n hearing or .1.
heating of uny kind and that be tms
not been legally removed. It Is un-
derstood here tonight that Mr. Tr-- i-
ford will nwalt the action of tlni
courts on this question before yield-
ing possession of the penitentiary.
There Is also a rumor that Governor
Ray nobis in the event that Trelf,--
should be silcoesstuil In delaying his
removal, will remove a sufTli lent
number of members of the penitenti-
ary commission and npi1"'"1 ''i .iju it
machine reprerentativts t'i get m im-
mediate report shnilei tu the ii.turned .in by Prtrhard.
i ' " 'f
with Considerable ínteres'.
mi labor nun
PKEO
Western Federation of Miners
and the Disaffected Brewery
Workers Nucleus for Pro-
posed Organization,
fB Morning Journal Hixrin! ImwI W lrr.
Denver. June 30. The Ycterii
Federation of Miners convention heta
its first Sunday sen-do- n today.
If it resolution which w;m Intro-
duced I adopted tt will Initiate the
organization by the Western Federa-
tion of Miners of a new national la-
bor Union. The matter came up on
the report of the special commute,
to which was referred all pending mo-
tions relative to thm portion of Ac;in ;
President O. H. Mahoney's me.ji.-regardin- g
the factional fjght In the
Workers of the World. Tin
report of the eommlttee suggests ttrat
all the contending factions of the In-
dustrial Workers, the Brewer's nnhm
and auch other organizations as deem
themselves enough devoted to the
and Important causo of nnlionnl
labor shall me In Joint
convention with delegates from ih 'Western Federation of Miners rn Chi- -
cago on Octnlier 1 this year, for the
purpose of bringing all labor
together In harmonious1 .wn.- -
blv , , .
The discussion of this recommenda
lion will continue tomorrow.
. John M. O'Neill, editor of the Min-
ers Mngaxlne, defended himself tod i v
against the charges which have bei.-t-t
mudo against him.
COLDEST J U HE 111
75 YEARS
Official '. Weather Burcaif'At-tribut- es
Prolonged Chill to
Freak Distribution of Atmos-
pheric Pressure,
.
lr Mfmll J"lirnnl NHnl Mite)Washington, June ?,ti fhe WenfTó-i-burea-
tonight stutii. i'l.it the Jutu
Just closed was the rel ie! In W ell-
ington In the liisi ;s onu on.) Mu-
sa me Is probably lino It. New I.'
the middle Atlantic ta ei f
Ihe Muer lake rRloti. In .iii.cr iMi"
of the 1'nlteil Sitien the iv. i .'i i i,i .
Aere siso lower hn - .!.
The bureiut of! Lit í t rii, nf
In explanation:
A In p' i 4 '' ''(.i .i i - i:
trihutlon of ;:iio-m.- er- - - ntc ,
Die Ct! I
the Cm
t'K
III
Action of Treacherous
'Piketon Stenographer's
Testimony Reveals Purpose
of Defense in Haywood Trial,
.ORCHARD SIMPLY PAWN
IN MINE OWNERS' PLOT
Pwpose to. Show Self Accused
.
Assassin: Had Nothing to Do
With Crimes He Claimed He
Perpetrated,';
(By Morning Journal Special tasted' Wire
JWse, IdarroT'June .SO. The al- -
leged. conspiracy or the Plnkerton al
detective agency, under-- , re-
tainer irom the Mine Owners' asaocla-- "
tioh and the Citizens' Alliance of
Colorado and Idaho, to destroy ; the
Western Federation of Miners wilt he
taken tomorrow morning, when the
triah of ' Vllliam D. Haywood is re-
sumed at 10 o'clock. The defense
.sets up this as the counter conspiracy
of which Harry Orchard, It Is charged,
was simply an agent. The chief
witness Is one Morris Friedman, for-
merly a stenographer for the Plnker-
ton agency at Denver. It is alleged
that Friedman, as an agent of so-
cialists and the Western Federation,
secured the .position in the Plnkerton
employ for the purpose of spying
upon the Pinkertons. Some of the
daily reports of the "operatives" em
ployed by the agency to Join the
.Western Federation "attend meetings
of the local unions and if possible
secure their own flection to office In(these unions, Friedman has testified,
were given to him to copy. He made
ft copy for himself and now produce
a number of these reports which have
be marked for Identification as evl- -
dencei nut which' have not been read
.b.'NfrtwThí admissibility of these
copies of reports as evidence will be
aríi,"d tomorrow morning.
By :he Introduction of the witness
Friedman on the last day of the first
week of the Innings for the defense,
n more positive light is thrown upon
the position taker by the attorneys
who are endeavoring to clear Hay-
wood and the other officials of the
Western Federation of Miners from
the charge of conspiracy to murder.
It is clearly Indicated that It Is pro- -
'
.
"r''"-''"-
"
"
, : I
,exie rrninme loe r?uiiii i- - eur, uioui
went so- far as to secure the Indict-
ment of the highest officials of the
federation on the charge of murder.
It Is charged that when Orchard
was arrested on the churge of the
murder of former Governor Steunen-ber- g
he was Induced by the Pinker-ton- s
to make a confession Implicat-
ing Haywood, Moyer, Pettlbone,
Rteve Adamt, Jack Slmpklns and a
number of other officers and mem-
bers of the Western Federation to
such an extent that indictment could
be secured against them In Idaho. In
furtherance of the mine owners" con-
spiracy, It Is charged that further
evidence was manufac-
tured by the Pinkertons, In sup" irt
of Orchard's confession so that Hay-
wood, the secretary and treasurer of
the Western Federation; Moyer, the
president of the organization, and
Petflbone, a former member of the.
executive board might be. convicted f
a Capital offense und executed while
many other officers and members of
the federation were placed In Jeo-
pardy of trial on a similar chargo of
conspiracy. .,,
A review of the evidence Introduced
In ' the course of the last live, days
brings the Inevitable conclusion that
-- ounsel for the defense will endeavor
to.prove to the satisfaction of the Jury-tha- t
the Plnkerton agency and the
Mlne'Owners" association, with the
knowledge and approval of . the gov-
ernor of Idaho, the former governor
of Colorado, the former adjutant gen-
eral oí Colorado and other Influential
peoyle, conspired to secure the death
by hanging of William D. Haywood,
charlne!!. Moyer and Oeorge A.
I'ettibone and that incidentally the
mine owners are directly responsible
for the killing of fourteen men In the
Independence depot.
The evidence so far Introduced by
the defense goes to prove that Or-
chard, knowing of-th- e blowing up of
the Dunker Hilt and Sullivan concen-
trator In 189; of the explosion in the
Vindicator mine; of the blowing up
of ti,e Independence depot; of the kill-
ing of Uyte Gregory and of the cx
ploep-r- at Bradley's residence In Kan
FranelscA, accused himself of having
committed the crlenes and the murder
of seventeen men, when, In fact, he
had mtle or no personal connection
with any of them. Witnesses have
fcworn thnt Orchard was not at Ward-ne- .r
on the day the Hunker Hill and
Sullivan concentrator was blown up;
that the facts connected with the
tend to the concluslfyi thut the
explosion was cldenlal .MM while
orchurd may have been present when,
the Independence .depot was" de-
stroyed, Weve Adams was In fact, the
man who an employed by the mine
"iftwners to blow up a piece of useless
properly, btr that a blunder ed
In loss of life; that Lyte Greg-
ory was mui'dfred by persons con-
nected With tlt I'nltfd Mine Workers
and not.it 'the instance of the
Western M'Tiitlon; and that Or-o- f
the eomfniMdon of great crimes und
was lying when he snltl he hud any
eiw.nwtlon with the bomb at Hrad-ley- 's
hoiine. ,
' Kvldence ha" also been Introduced
to shov that bold Orchard and Slmp--bf... ......un,...l,,,, , miiHi'M f,,r kllltnirs Bill" "
Xfiirnier Governor Hteiinenberg Slid
I church and social conditions. Ho has
also ueen inviten ro rne i.nuuiuimun
assembly and vNIt a number of other
points. He will return to France In
Aujruat.
't "'
FUGITIVE M0T0RMAN
CAPTURED IN FRISCO
Prisoner Goes Rack, to . New ork
miv.-l.lVl- IteMH.nlblMlr
for 1'Htal
Pan Francisco, June 30. Paul
Kellv. the former New York motor- -
man, who was arrested last night, said
tonight thut he .was willing to return
to New Ytf'k and would waive extra-
dition. Kelly was In charge of an
elevated train which was wrecked
In lfiOfi and resulted in six deaths.
New York, June 30. Paul Kelly,
who was arrested In Kan FranclM'o
yesterday whs the motorman of the
elevated' express train which during
the rush hours one morning In Sep-
tember. 1906. was wrecked on the
curvo at Fifty-thir- d street and Ninth
avenue. The second and third cars
nlunited Into the street and hIx per
sons were killed and many Injured.
DEATH CLAIMS AGED
BLUE RIBBON LEADER
Los Angeles,. June 30. Francis
Murphy, tho aged apostle of temper-
ance, died at 10: 30 a. m. today.
FRENCHMEN BOYCOTT "
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
Hezlera, Trance, June tf3.--Th- e
commission appointed to Stjeceed the
officers of the municipality who re-
signed aa a resdlt of the rioting follow-
ing the wine growers' demonstration
on May 13 last, also resigned recently,
and the government ordered munici-
pal elections to be held. Election
Imoths were erected but both the can
didates And tha voters Instituted a
boycott mid after the expiration of
the legal six hours, tho booth were
taken down.
SOUTHERN POLITICIANS
IN DEADLY AFFRAY
Rakcrsvllle. N. C. June 30 County
Treasurer J. ('. Randolph stabbed
County Commissioner Anderson Bur
leson to death with a- - pocket knife
here Thursday. The killing followed a
dispute 6ver Isx returns, Randolph
wa afterwnrd badly beaten by broth
ers of liiirlcMon. one of whom Is a
state senetor.
MINER KILLED; COMRADE
MAIMED .BY EXPLOSION
Treka. Cal.. June' SO. Grant Chll
dels was killed and Lee Hall was se-
riously Injured by an explosion In the
Mono mine, ten miles northwest of
Yrekii at 10 o'clock this morning.
Chlldera and Hall, who belong to the
second xli Ift of the mine, aitidentally
drilled Into a blnst that hud been set
by a preceding shift and wlhch had
failed to explode. The blast exploded,
killing Chllders and Injuring Hall.
Hall was standing behind Chllders nl
the time of the accident, and this
saved ht life.
ANTI JAPANESE RIOT
AT KOREAN CAPITAL
Tokio, Julf 1. At s public recco-tlo- n
yeMerdity at Heolll accorded tolk Yon Ho, a recently pardoned fu-gitive, he and th" prewldept of II"l.lchlnghol were nailed by a mob f
forty. I'ak Yon Ho and his compan-
ion safely escaped bul one of bis
committed suicide on
spot, A paper found in the Sul. lili- - 1
pocket ave Ihe reason f tin it f K
Which tt v. , rhonii a prornMed iv
nn nntl-Japiin- moilv.hat Himpkln motive war the
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"HUMILIATING- SCIENCE SAVES MONTEZUMA TRUST
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
CHEATED JAPS
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.0t.
1
ALLOWED ON SAVINGÍI LLONSTO
ÍT WEAR
THE RUNNING OF A BANK
WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS
BIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBÍTION
TO SAVE MONET. ' WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD
dle on the íoflowlng April, some four
months after being "humiliated."
Whde th tender hearted Individuals
who prepare matter for tlve Plunder-bun- dpress of New Mexico and turn
an occasional honest peniiby sending
out the harrowing details of the cruel
and Inhuman dashing of a whole cup
of ice water In the face of a shamming
prisoner, in order to rouse him to a
realization of the fact that rds sham-
ming was understood, it might have
been of more Interest to their read-
ers had they related the aiiuslng story
of the joke played upon a prisoner in
the penitentiary, who, with others, onFebruary 24. 1904. made an attempt
to esea-p- from the institution where
they had been so kindly treated that
they concluded to rell-v- e their friend-- ,
the prison ofilclals. of the trouble of
caring fo them furtheA These pris-
oners surprised Assistatit Superin-
tendent Garrett, who was completely
at their mercy. With blanched face
and teeth chattering with fear the as-
sistant superintendent most solemnly
antl sincerely promised the convict.
Immunity from punishment if they
would surrender. In the goodness of
their hearts, out of consideration for
the assistant superintendent, they .sur-
rendered and were taken back into
the prison, and a 'playful Joke was
played on one of. them. Alpbcus Ham-b- y.
convict No. 1667. He was hand-cue- d
to the door of his cffell for thir-
teen devs. during which time he wan
taken down but two hours a day out
of the twentv-fou- r and was placed on
a' light diet of bread and water, water
being kindly furnished him once a
day. in order tliat In future he might
know from experience what a valuab-
le! agent water Is iif the ouenching
of thirst. His experience In thlH di-
rection Is not likely to he forgotten,
for he was, at times, during his thir-
teen days, on the point of becoming
delirious for the want of water, the
furnishing of which would not have
been a serloii drain on the revenues
of the institution.
During the thirteen days this pris-
oner was contined In this manner he
was subjected to various Indliniities,
perhaps for the purpose rf "humiliat
WHO DESIRE TO "TUN OVER A NEW LEA!
State National
ALBUQUERQUE
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NEW MEXICO- -
BOXES FOR RENT
W. J. JOHNSON,.
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. i t ioJVS,llulb anuUTi
PRISONERS
HUH THE
SPANKER
A Few More Interesting Details
of the Kindly and Considerate
Handling, of Convicts Under
Bursum and Garret,
YEAR IN DARK CELL AS
r'ORM OF "HUMILIATION"
The Fatherly Care Given to
Convict Alpheus Hamby Who
Was Thoughtfully Refused a
Bath for Twelve Months,
Kpecll Correspondence Morning Journal!
Simla Fe, .. M., iunn 30. Captain
Arthur Trelford, the steely-eye- d
monster win) spend his time studying
up tii'iv methods of 'oriure in nU--r to
enable the convict? In the territorial
penitentiary to pus their time pleas-
antly and, who, in addition to stub
punishments s xtrloglnp; tip convict
to a ring eight feet from the door of a
dark cell, stui-ve- s them on a supply
lit all th y want of beef, pork, bacon,
bologna, Wienerwurst, small link sau-
sage, beaux, rice, potatoes, bread, but
ter. sugar, niolassep, suit, mustard,
stewed apples, stewed, stewed
peaches, beets. and macaroni
and cheese, a, cording to the testimony
of tjhe witnesses lor the prosecution,
Introduced on the part of the territory
to prove chantes ribbed up hy lni"
ancient and Interesting specimen of
antiiie journalism who prints a few
dozen copies of an organ for circula-
tion among the members of the Plunder--
hand,
.inn proven unequal to the
tií!; of keeping up the pace sot hv
his ItluvtrlouK pi edecessor and he bus
been unscrupulously bounced, not
he was not feeding the prison-enoug- h,
for the witness who was
brought by the prosecution to testify
In regard to thi tnaiter showed con-
clusively that there w:s nothing la
IhU charge.
U- - wit- not bounced on account of
cruelty to prisoners, because the
charge that he Mriing up
n ri'iiMjner by the wrists for
fciiCíí nai, mrv ,- -' merest insignifi-
cance- s . 'mi j,h r,-- i w itli punishments
ll.fiiiteil r.nder the iidiiiinislr.it ion ol
Ids predecessor and under th super-
vision of the former who. it
Is understood, expects to the
duties of 115 alistan! a rain th:S
neck. It was uiider ihU al tant thatpilsor.ei s were humiliated." by
lug iti ror.tatt with the "spanking ma-
chine" as the organs of . the Plunder- -
bund have been trying to make the i
people of this territory believe. Tli
.workings of this machine have been
ilfsi ribed by these newspapers as him
ply it gentle f.innliiK of the bosom of
the trou'eis of the victim who were
humiliated' by the Inelegant posture.
Alien they were forced to assume by
belli"? bent over a barrel with their!
ft,,.l Ri curely fastened Ao the lloor o,t
one Hide ot the ballet so that the
hoHum of the trousers presented a fait
L.rget for the fan which consisted of j
n board f substantial thlc-kni- and!
width, heFng ubout an Inch thick. three. Í
SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQÜEUQtf E
Counter Cases, 0t, i-- r foot $1.85 up t $3.50
Floor Cases, ut, per íoot r. $4.00 uj to $8.00
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND' MILL CO. (
Seo Our New Brick Huilding.
Wini AM1IjE MEANS --
' AND UNSUKPASSED I AUUTIES
" '
-
BANK OF COMfaERGE ALBUQUERQUE, II, fl
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOKS EVE1ÍY PKÓPEH ACCOHMODATION ,
...
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOlTNTS. . . '
CAprrAfi $i5o.ooo.oo. ,
.. i
, Officers and Directors: , ;
0 SOLOMON LUNA, President.
PEOPLE
WILSON PRAISES WORK-
-.
OF GOVERNMENT EXPERTS
Passing Fame Only Reward for
Valuable Finds Made ' hy
'Federal Employes, Declares
Secretary of Agriculture',
liy Morning Jour.inl Npeclnl I.eiihfil Wire.
.Washington; June 30. "Millions of
dollars," In fact a sum so vast that it
cannot be estffiiated have been saved
to the American people by discover-
ies made by government scientists
during the fiscal year which closed
today, declared Secreinry Wilson Id
speaking of the record of the dep irt
ment of agriculture. - ,
"Time alone .must develop the im-
portance to the world of th? experi-
ments being conducted every d;ty by
these men, whose only reward "wa in
the passing fame attained hy report-
ing valuable finds. Tiere could bt
money In many ; of tflese discoveries
ifthe scientists were to patent them
iri their own names, but in every In-
stance the people as a whole are the,
beneficiaries, for the patents are ded-
icated to the government to be used
"by the T'nlted States or onv of lis
officers or employes in the prosecu-
tion of work for the. United States or
by any person iti the country without
the payment of á ioyalíy."
Secretary Wilson feels that the'lec-ognitio- n
by the government of these
discoveries is far too Hiengrc, bat ho
does not hesitate to give ;tO' the scien-
tists this little help whenf ier hofeels
hat It l.s merited. Whenever f valu-
able discovery, warranting I'nited
States patent is made by an employe
of the department of agriculture, the
salary- of the employe is advanced as
much as It Is possible to do under the
law. The patent Is taken out in this
country in the name of the scientist
making the discovery and then decli
ned to the t'nited Slates. If the
scovery Is nppliahle to use in a for
eign country the scientist is authori-
zed to receive the benefit, but usu-
ally the patent is ofa charactiW de
signed to meet conditions In the
United States and of little else- -
where. ' ' " "Mf""
FEMALE FIREBRAND
SCATTERS1 NÉST OF REDS
Disruption of AniirclilM Colony ' Fol-
lows Visit of Vallina oldniau.
Taconia,-Jun- a jii'. -- ) lojmo Colony,
established by anarchists or? Hender-
son Hay about ten years ago, is break-
ing up. Members, are reported to be
litietly leaving since Emma Goldman
visited the place a few weeks ago.
The colony ownsf 21!i acres divided in-
to two acre tracts but all of them
have never been occupied. There has
been trouble several times resulting in
rr.embers'depnrting, but they Inter re-
turned. ' '
lcMrtcd Waishij. Collision Denied.
Paris, June 30. Minister of Marine
Thompson today received a dilpateh
from Vice Admiral Touchard,
of the Mediterranean
squadron, emphatically denying the
reported collision between the battle-
ship Jaureguiberry and a torpedo boatdestroyer yesterday.
Try a Morning .Journal want ad.
flADE FRO1 NATIVE ROOTS.
5ArE AND; RELIABLE.
That the roots of many native planta,
growing wild in our American forests,
possess remarkable properties for the cure
of human maladies la well proven. Even
the untutored Indian bad learned thn
curative value o( some of these, and
taught the early aettlcrs their uses; The
Indian never liked work so he wanted his
iuaw to get well as soon as isitsilile that
she. might do the work and let lilm hunt.
Therefore, ho dug "papoose root" for her,
for that was their great remedy for fe-
male weaknesses. Dr. Tierce uses tho
same root culled Blue Cohosh in Ids
Favorita Prescription." skillfully rom- -
W. S, . SfTRICKLER,
yU President andVCftsIifer.
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"Good .Things io Eat."
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.
We sell "
MONSOON
TEA
A Special Brand to Make
Good Ice Tea.
- v
A Japanese Fan Free with
Every Pound.
KlACK
VBREAD
IS GOOD BREAD.
We announce the re-
duction in price of--
COAL OIL
Until further notice, we
will sell Ctfal Oil at
20c
PER GALLON.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
'Good Things to Eat."
(
Mall Orders Filled Satnn Day
tus Received.
For prompt and courteous treatment
and the very choicest ot meat you
will make no mistake by calling on
EMIL liLElNWOKT, lia North street
or ..telephoning your order In.
II1 YOIT LIVE t.V A SMALL TOWNv
JIND ri.VD IT II A 1 : 1 TO ;etWHAT YOU WANT- IX FANCY OI,STAPLE fUtOCKIUKS. WHITE ISWE HAVE MOMMA EVEltYTHINO.
1 Or PUA'i r & CO.
Nolle for rul,l(rallin.
Department nt Ihe Interior. T.iiml Office at
Hama Ft, N. M June 24, 11107.
Nnllco U hereby given that CrlgtnvnlCutlllrly:chavc,if Jarale, X. M.. ha- - filed
notice of hi lui.ntlon to make final fiveyear proof tn aunnort of lya elalm, vlzt
liomeslead Kntry No. ltr,tt. nada May J4.
I!KT. for the HHU. 14. Towmhip
.1
. ltanne 3 V., ami that aald proof
he made before ll. W. H. (Hero, IT. H.Cuurt(nimiilaaloiier.j at Albuqunque, N, M., on
AuKUKt 6. 1!I07 i
He names the following- wltnenaea toprove Im "fyntlnuotiB realdence upon, nnil I
cultivation of. th land, y: , (aslmlro
Sala, of Old Albuquerque, If. M., Meneillctn
Sala, of Old Albuquerque. N. M., Kafnol(Cliaver, of Lua faillllaa, N. JI . and Manuel
'autillo, of AHmquerque, N. M.
I. MANUKL ,JL OTEKO, Keglater.
Notice for Publication.Department of the Interior. Land Office at
Kama Fe, N. M.. June 114, 1S07.
Notice la hereby Klvim that Heieklali Tt.
Haafnnonil. of Albuquerque, N. M.. lina filen:
notice of his Intention to make final com-- 1
mutation proof in aupport of h!a claim,
via: llomemend fcntry No. 8728, made Hen.
e 19or,. for Ihe Hi NWV,, and N KWV4,
Section 1., Tow nali p 10 N., lliinao 1 K. and
Unit aald proof will be made before U Vt
S. otero, ir, H. I'ourt Comndaalonnr. at Al- -
iiuqunrque, X. Jt.. on Auguat S, 190T. j
Ho natnea the following wltneasdN toprove hia contlnuniia realdence upon,' and
cultivation of. ihe land, vis: John C
itoaa. Jerome n. Flah, llenjamln K. Adama
and Klnier L. Kvera, nil of Albuquerque, N,
M. MANCKI, It. OTKHO, Keglater.
Nollee for I'lililleatlon. ,Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Haiila N. M , June 114, 1907:
Notice la hereby given that Juan i!e tlaPadilla, of Han Itafael. N. M . haa filed no-
llee of Ida Intention to make final fiveyear proof in aupport of hla claim, vis:
Homemeart Entry No. , made Dee. J.
mol. for the WVÍ MC'4. WV, HK. Becllou2S. Townahln la N'.. linn,, in w mn h.latiltl rtr,.,f vlll It. ... .1 .. K. un.. .
Mlrabal,. V, K. Court Commleeloner, st baa
Hafoel. N. M., on Ausuat G, 19S7.
He namea the following witneaara to
Prove hia contlnuoua realdnnce upon, and
culllvallon of, the land, via: Itafael ltaldea,
Manuel Handles. Joae II. Candelaria and
Vlacnte Pailla, all of Han Itafnel, N. M.
MANTEL It. OTEKO, Keglater.
NOTICE.
IÍ1IIN ANTKU.,
Dlda will be received at the offlra ,,f the
I troliate dt-r- for Ihe placing of 4,09 cuulo
j rsrda of earth on the road between the eaat
nd of the Ilarelaa brldse end Uarrlaa rd.
asid fill to be thirty (30) feet In width
on the top and to have a wood culvert
placed a the county surveyor mar direct.
All of aald work to be done end material
placed under Ihe direction end to the
of the county aurveyor.
"laid hide will be opened at the meeting
of the boanl of county commlasionare to be
held on Mohriay. July 1, 1807.
, lly orib r pf (tie board of count commis-
sioners. ' a. B. walk Kit,
Probate Clerk.
SEEK HAVEN
IN U S.
DECOYED TO MEXICO BY
DISHONEST LABOR AGENTS
Representative of Mikado
Immigration,
Recommends Suppression pf
Swindlers Blairjed for Influx,
i
By Morning Journal I.enited Wire.
Paso, June 30. Mansa Kambe,
a representative of the Japanese gov-
ernment, who. under direct orders if
the Jimperor of Japan, has been the
lasj; three years touring the world
studying and reporting on sociologi-
cal probjems, arrived here from Mex-
ico today In an Interview with the As-
sociated Press, he stated that the in-
flux of Japanese Into Mexico was d un
to-th- work of Japanese labor supiilyl
companies, who w ore engaged In sup
plying contract labor for Mexican e
terprises; that the Japanese on ar- -
rival there found themsolves gro.-.si-
deceived by the companies sending
them out and, becoming dissatisfie,!,
sought homes in the Cnltod States ot
to to reach Japan via Vancouver. He
stated that in his reports to his gov-
ernment he recommended the imme-
diate abolishment of these companies.
He stated that he was en louii- - to San
Francisco to Investigate and repor;
upon the recent troubles there.
He also stated tha.t the educated
and enlightened people of his country
America, whom they recognize as the
friend who led them to civilization
and whose sympathy encouiaged their
efforts to make theiiv nation a power.
All the talk of war. he said, In Japan,
was due to either Ignorance or the de-
sire to make political capital.
.Mr. Kambe leaves tomorrow for
San Francisco and expects to reach
Japan in August, lie is highly edu-
cated and has the confidence of hisgovernment.
Thousands Heady to Cross Porrtcr.
San Antonio, Tex.. June :!0. Imnrt-gralio-n
officials heno have received In-
formation it hat there are 4.0ml Japa-
nese in Meico awaiting a chance to
slip Into the diked States. The news
conies from th" concentration camps,
below Tuxpan, on the Manzanillo ex
tension of the Mexican Central rati--
road.
E FIRE
AT MINEBALWELLS
Crowded Sanitarium Food for
Flames; Patients Narrowly
Escape Cremation,
lltf Morning Joiimnl Hpec-li- I.eau'd Wire.
Mineral Wells. Tex., June 30. Min-
eral Wells, with .nearly lO.nno vislloM
from all over the south, was threat-
ened with total destruction by fire to-
night. The lire started in the skat-
ing rink of the I'alace Amusement l'o.,
a new $25.001) structúrejutd completed,
but not y,-- t opened. From rtrere th
fire to the Mineral Wells sani-
tarium, a four-stor- y brick, filled with
patient. These were all moved out and
no loss of Hie was reported. The Min-
eral Wells bath house which was
empty at the time was totally de-
stroyed as was also the Llthla I'avillort
and part of the Warm hotel.
About thirty small frame structures
were also burned. The total loss will
foot up over a hundred Jhousand dol-
lars. There was no, loss of life.
mm press
NEWS F 0 n EGAST J
FOB II WEEK
llty Morning Jcnirnul Kneilal Wire.
The new Immigration laws placlni;
numerous restt Ictlons upon the incom
Ing of undesirable foreigners, will go
into effect .Monday, The must
porlant change brought about l,v '
these acts which congress passed in
February is the ln rease of the head
tax from to $4. with the provisions!
that all over :(IU0.(M)() of the revenue
so derived will revert to the United
States treasury, Instead of being en-
tirely devoted to the ues of the Immi-
gration bureau. Inasmuch an the
for the past two years has
been over a million annually, the In- -
come to the government from this
iHource will be considerable. Another
change makes the steanuhlp compan-
ies sublet-- to a line of $100 for trans-
porting physically and mentally defec-itlv- e
emigrants, or those aflllctod with
loathsome or contagious diseases.
President Ttnosevcll will begin his
third week of vacation free from all
engagement whatsoever, and Hecre-(ar- y
l.oeb will meet (he daily appllca
lions fur appointment, which come by
mall and wire with the aame censor
whip as In the past. The president has
been relieved by his nelghbora from
making his customary Fourth of July
addles In the village. The celebra-
tion was abandoned dellnltely In defer-
ence to th president's plan for ft rest.
n the evening of the Fourth of July
Nana mot,. Hill will be turned over, as
usual to tho younger generation of
Itooaeveltit.
Tim 'mperoSr and empresa of Oer
many will visit the king and queen of
Dtnmark M 'op. nhngen July . It U
rumored In Danish court circles thatIhe emperor's third son. Prince Adel-bcr- t.
Is emrnreit to prlneesn Thvrs. the(second daughter gl King. Frederick.
DRINK PILSENER
O. E. CROMWELL.
'hill
BOTTLED BEER
Will Stop at Your House.
Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.
ing" him. and at the end of that time j
ne way taKen down and Kept m .sol-
itary eonlinement for a period of more
than a year, or until .March 18. lor. tDuring this period of more than a i
yew's conlinemeiit of this sort, thie
prisoner neither had a bath nor á
shave! Kindness personified Dai'ma
the greater noi l ion of this vear 01
amusement for this prisoir h was
covered with vermin and. in addition.
was suffering great pain from nn arm.
whlcrt had been shattered from n gun-
shot woiKfl. The nf1 inters of the
bone were working out continuallj
with blood and mix, and this convict
was not given medical attention until
he called the attention of the prison
commissioners, who visited his cell,
in company with the assistant super-
intendent, when he showed them his
arm and asked to be given medical
and to be permitted to have a
shave itnd a bath. After this his arm
was attended to, but he did not re-
ceive a shave or a. bath until after
his release fron. solitary confine-o- n
nt !
lr, the face of such a record as this,
is it to be presumed that Captain
Trelford was dismissed because he
slapned a prisoner by the side of the
head with his hand! Is it conceiva-
ble i hat the acting governor of the
territory would he a party to sill ii a
proceeding as this? There scents to
be soiucihinii of hypocrisy on the fac
of ibis proceeding.
Tie organs of the Plunderbund
have forgotten some other, details in
connection with the management of
the territorial penitentiary which the
people of New Mexico have a right in
know, inasmuch as this is a public in-
sulation Hupported by the taxpayers
of the territory. These papéis have
roUitcd llnit ltirhtff the tnlmlnla- -
trarlon of II. o. liursum and while it.('. tlariett was assistant superintend-
ent, vera I of the prisoners were in
the habit of paying surreptitious visits
to the ash pile, w here the soup bonei
were thrown mil and there secured
what food they could by picking l'roin
the bones what morsels of meat re
niaim-- on them, and alno picking the
crin:i; of bread and crusts which
were thrown out from the kitchen!
These little amenities which were
shown prisoner during the admlnl.t(ration of Mr. Iturstim, who was held
up I y the Plunderbund prcsp as a
mod, I superintendent, have not been
given to the public, and it was to
avoiii f ifing anything like this on Ihe
re-o- i I of ihe proceedings against Cap.
tain Trellord that the line of defense
was so that It would prac-
tican.- amount to nothing.
Pt side the chat gen w hich were
m id,- against Captain Trelford of cru-
elly ami Inhuman treatment of pris-
oner , couided with the starvation of
conv.. (s, even if (hey had all been
prov ). the doings of the previous ad-ml-
iratlun tower as u mountain
above an ant hill. As com tared with
the officials of the penitential y prior
to T elford's administration. TreKord
is ih veriest tyro In the role of villain.
HI- - bungling attempts cannot be com
pan- - I i ii- an Instant w iili the roline.
merit of iruelty of keeping a prlsom--
In ell for a year without a bath or
a sb it" after having promised him
hnin iidty from punishment, tuir rvart
ll co.iipare with the stringing up of .1
prlsv:v-.- r for live consecutive days and
nigh s. only released tor fifteen
mlnu'es at eneh meal time-eac- day.
and dueing llui day liin hutriptu-f,-- d
Ollslv on a diet of briad and wa
ter! And It is preteBiWd that Trcl- -
ford tviin removed (or cruel r.1 Irfhu
men treatment of prisoner!
AUTOMOBILE BIS
110 LAKE
Thrilling Experience of Pas-
sengers on. Flying Car; One
Believed fatally Hurt,
(By Moraine Jour mil Hprlal Iw.ed Wlro J
Ortonville. Minn., June 30. H'hIK
going at a high rate of speed this af-
ternoon, an automobile containing
three persons, suddenly awerved and l
went over a sheer embankment of for
feet Into llig Stone lake. One
of Ihe passengers was probably ly
injured.
Thone In the automobile were
Charlen and Walter ilufhol'U, promi-
nent men hunts of Applt-ton- , and, a
three-year-ol- d non of JValter. They
wer driving along the Iake Shore
road, which at the point where
happened, rtin along the
edge of a bluff. At lh highest point
the machine nuddenly got beyond the
cimtrnl of (he driver, awerved and
w,-n- t dlrectlv over the embankment.
The heavy nr did hot turn over an it
fell but landed In 'twenty teet of wa-te- r.
'baile wan struck by'the meer-In- g
wheel end received Internal In-juries which may prove fatal. Wal-
ler wh-- badly cut and bruised and in
Ina condition. The boy e.caped unhurt.
A gasoline launch wa near the
neene vt the acoldent and tlnwe aboatd
hastened to the rm-- of thf Butnmo
billatn. who oiherwlxe might hay
been crowned.
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
as to where to go for your plumbing, '
let us enlighten you. If you want '
broken water or steam pipe flxJd, new
gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a .
furnace repaired, come to us. Wa do
new work completo or any kind of
Telephone 482 and Wagon
MM
ALL KINDS OF
Farm
Machinery
MOVVEKS. P.INDKItS,
HAKES, HAY PRESSES.
Wrllo Vs.
WE HAVE 1IIÍ5H QUALITIES AND
' LOW PIlICES.
J. K0RBER.& CO.,
.' ' I
122 W Stiver Ah):
with other agents that make It
or four inches In width and ithwut four
,eet in length. This bourd shm 'ap
piled to the bosom of the trousers orfjch other weiirlnir appurel as the
lielplesH victim happened to have on,
wllti un much four as posMlble by an
ab!" bodied" man. and It may be v
marked that this application wan veiy
n'feifual in knocking the dust out of
he clothlm and also In "humiliating"'
h)m. I
It ha. not. however, been recorded
in he columns of the Plunderbundpros that this gentle fannlp- - of the
trousers In order to umliiate" a
pilioner ha resulted In the fainting
,if the victim and that, after having
been removed from th'i machine and
n htiMcHated, under the are of the
physician, he wan again bound ovi f
he biiT't and administered mother
tUwv of humiliation." Neither doe.,
Ihe riunderbund prs recite that th
victim, after having been "humlii-Bled'- "
er obliged to lie on their
face for days at a time after thl.i
gentle Hnd humane treatment by the
and considerate otticials o' tin
prison who were In charge of the
prior to the advent of Super-
intendent Trelford. who was net-use-
of shipping a prisoner In Ihe face wlt.i
hi hand.
The riunderbund presa has noi
fhou.tht It worth while to print the
Ktaw-nen-t of Mr. Preen, under oath,
on his examination. In reference to the
brutal wtrlklng of Meyer by Super
tniendent Tr-lfo- rd. The testimony
na a follows: ,
V 'He i hut I want to e that fel-jn-
I" 'he dark cell. I went down and
oo-n.- the door, and he went In and
aya: Meyers, how do you fiel.''
Maseru all right, but he didn't
lieltevf lie oflght to be tied up for lh'
Hitle cilmi" that he had committed,pnil'h ki-p- t on talking, and flnallv Mr.
Trelfofti told trim to iihut up. and he
, iin, Hh.ltt un. II kept talkln- - along
rnd Mr. Trelford slapped him by the
ltd o of thi head."
Tftu unheard t,f cruelly of idapplng
n by Ihe Klde of the heed
lili rurh an Instrument of torture as
- umn hand, la frightful In enmpau-l.o- n
with the tender rarefMe which
' Bdmltil.ter-- vtlth a board to
8-i- leathern, convict No.
f ho served a aentenee of a year
f ... i,etPi cMI'ilv, and Who s
iiiilshi-- In the month of December.
til),',. tv beln giVII 100 stfiike on
. r-- .h,ine for th imrpoi
I f "humillallng" hbiv After this ón-- i
i hiid received flftv stroken by, or
repairs. Our wurk is right and, o ara
our prices.
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY. "
WIlorESALE
12 NOIETIl SECOND RTKEET.
AIJUQIEHQIH N. M.
The war doga of Inrle Hum and the
Mlkoilo are quiet now and tsklng things
easy. Aa ronaeqiienre a relsn of ira.lirrlty la Milling and the progresa ot n
la nieetlng with Do drawlieika or
obataelea,
Vou will not meet with any disappoint-
ment, if you entrust na with the performance
of any liumhlng Work. Thn wont we do
la rlKht up tn (he highest standard of
enellenie, and, na we employ only
ploiiilwra, It (oea without saying(lint yuur fonlrucls will be ee,oled In
such n ninnner ua Is obvíale Ihe neeesally '
of roiisdint repairs. Ve await your orders.j L. Bell Co,
Th Vromot fiamberj
more effective ttiati auy other medicine In
curing all tho various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to women,
Many afllicted wouieu have been saved
from the operating table and the sur- -
con's knife by the timely use of Doctor?
'icrce'a Favorite Prescription. Tender-
ness over tho lower pelvic region, with
backache, spells of ,dnc,ss. fainlness,bearing down pains or distress should nut
go unheeded. A course of " Favorite Pre-
scription" will work marvelous lienelit
In all such cases, and generally effect a
permanent curt If persisted In for a rea-
sonable length ot time. The "Favorite
Prescription " Is t harmless agent, being
wholly prepared Irora native medicinal
roots, without a drop of alcohol In its
make up, whereas all other medicines,
put up (or al through druggists lor
woman's peculiar ailments, contain large
quantities of spirituous liquors, which
are very harmful, especially to delicate
women. "Favorite Prescription" con-
tains neither alcohol nor harmful batlt-(ormlii- g
drugs. All Its Ingredient are
printed on each bottle wrapper It It a
powerful Invigorating tonic, Imparting
health and strength In particular to the
organs distinctly feminine. For weak
and sickly women, who are "worn-out,- "
or debilitated, especially for women w ho
work In store, oliice, or school-room- , who
alt at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
prescription will prove a priceless bcnrUt
because of Its lieaHt. restoring aud
ireiigth-glvln- power.
Y constipation, the true, sclentifte
rtire I Dr. Picm,V Plcasaut Pellet
VI ild. aantiliuw, jret"s(lrV "
BALDMDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
For Lumber, Rhin;les, una Lath. Larjie stodc of W4ndows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, alvyjs on hand J
srJ. C.
4o. sot-Ti- l FIRST KTItEF
BALD RIDGE
V. ALIHOCEHOCE.
Wr nf Assistant HJtierlntetvlcrit rttir-- .
.,
.et,n rhylclan. nr. Kmrp,
that the punishment l
i ,. oried. but the full punishment of
I iifl irokri wa ailinlnlsfred. This
) m overcome with "humi"''
" ft- -' s no l,Ie n waitt
.ipl;f it PI ant- - nm" aner nvi,n
u, .i !,' I hrnent. imrt tin to th
time l Ills els, hnrpo, about fhf mid
h I V K Jl Y. A N 11 II O A It UINUNTA II Ii K H .
311313 West Kllvt'r Avenue. , Telephone) 57. Albinpicniue, Xew 5fejl
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THOS. F. KELEHERDR. B. M. WILLIAMS. atvft ! 107- - would 'have"- : i ESULTS! RESULTS!In the heart of the' city; While the been satisfied with money without ad-- . 'DENTISTmregular residents of the metropolis, or
as manv as can afford to. flee the city
RESULTS! j RESULTS!
RESULTS! RESULTS!
fork Is generously disposed and al-
lows, that the pronunciation of the
Oregon maidens to the effect that her
streets are crowded, her public, ser
vice er any other risti-ieuon- s as to us
use. i ' ."
Harudw,' eddies, Siidiilery, Leather,
1, Findings, JUintíi. '
Before buying; gamine-- our goods and .
. prices and sav money.
408 WKST CÉXTKAL AVENUEME GASFUR! Uuvqii urtiini nMkp.t nermlsslon toevery summer, outsiders who come in name a child after .Miss Gould, 5i.nircr.wi fnr seulnir machines, threeby the thousand manage to find agood deal, of enjoyment. .vants rude, and her women over-dressed was probably Inspired by the wanted Bibles, one wished assistance
fact that they were dependent upon Already siens are apparent that the
a-- l, n,..ct mfwti'rn olotrloftl Pflulll- -
to open a photograpn gauery, ana
one man, anxious to All a long-fe- lt
want, Desought adon getting up railnnp-ln-
ne man for escort and a wo SAVINGS BANK10 SUPPLY celebration of the Glorious Fourthman's hotel for entertainment. Never ment for dental work in the south-
west. Rooms 15 and 16, Grant Block.this year will be an international
event. Although in New York the Aretheless it was soothing to civic pride
road timetables wnicn wuuiu n-uu-y
show what time the trains start and
what time they actually get there. 1'hone
623.
marshal has cut down by two weeks OF YOURtíWNto hear the president of the
Honey
Crave National remark to presi- -.
dent t the Venus bank, When about a
the period during , which fireworks
mav be sold at retail, the whojesale
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Police Commissioner Bingham is
nothing if not energetic and original
in h!s efforts to improve the police
million nf Oonev Island's electric dealers report heavy advance orders,POWER
liehts lumped Into life and, flashed nnrl the board of health has taken the
precaution to lay in a correspondingred. and White, and gree from tower
to tower, as they sat at dinner in the
service of New York. A week or two
ago he issued to the public a neat
little pamphlet entitled "Blue Book
By Buying
a,
Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of
stock of lock-ja- w serum, curiously
enoush many of the orders for firerevolviiK cite: "This sure does beat MORNING
JOURNAL
.
WANT ADSSTEEL TRUST PLANS for Citizens," rule 3 of which reads asworks are from patriotic AmericanBoston.! but they can't, come too fast
follows: "In case f complaint writecitizens across, the,, Canadian Doraer,' COSTLY EXPERIMENT for Texas." The remark was in part
reminiscent .of their ..last stopping directly to the Police Commissionerwho propose to make the eagle screm
in the very face of the British .Hon, on mnrk the enVeloce 'Personal'.place. The Texans, all bank preal-- k vr nniv is It the ereat American holi One warm day lastVeek, when the andCo.BorradaileAtc oactilnra and pnnitAllsts from RESULTS!RESULTS!RESULTS!RESULTS!day, but with the Germans it is the ten-ce- nt fare to Coney Island wastie Panhandle to the Rió Grande and proving a distracting problem, thebirthday f their future Kaiser, ana
TtiiHans in all parts of the world willsldewavs In both directions, are on
Installation Giant Gas En- -.
ginesTMay Mean Substantial
.
Cut iirPrice tof Company's
.
"
followine contmunication , reached
.their annual pleasure tour subsequent celebrate the day as of headciuarters from "a citizen" who
evidently takes his advice literally: "Ito the convention
of the Texas Bank-
ers' association. They left Fort Worth beg to Inform you that the vilest denin a special, train on June 7, and
since that time have been entertained In New York !s run at
434 est
the commencement or the stormy ca-
reer of their great national hero,
Garibaldi. According to a resolution
passed by the Italian senate, great
ceremonies will take place all over
Italy, including a pilgrimage pro-
moted bv many associations to the
Thirty-sevent- h street. Disorderly
ICy M&ralng .JíuBrnnl SpeoluJ tVlrel
Pittsburg,' June 30. That the cost
r nwiiii.tinn of steel may be reduced
in Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit
nersons of both sexes resort to it atMontreal and Boston. They stopped
off In New York, whe're few of theni all hours of 'the day and night. Thisinfamous den should be broken up."tomb of the general In the island ofbail ever been before, as a sort of Instantly there was excitement atCañera and the decoration of all tne
headauarters and visions of anothernumerous statues which have been
bracer before moving on to PhiladeU
phla, where they look for an oppor-
tunity to recuperate. shakeuo. Forthwith the communicaerected to his memory since his death
.i ,iii,iotnhod to Cantuin Steve
The Boston Ideal
Comifc Opera Company
20-PEO- PLE 20
Opening Night, Thursday, July 4th
."MIKADO"
Beautiful Costumes; Japanese Maidens, Funny Comedians ,
Sunday, July 7The Mascot
PRICES, 25c and 35c
Nor are the 175,000 Italians lu New
a few crits a- ton, millions of dollar
in new machinery ofate to be spent
flip plants of the United Steel corpor-
ation, and almost a hundred engines
are to be relegated practically to the
.scrap heap. This step will probably
take two or three years to complete,
but if U assured by the 'experiments
that have been carried on at the Ed-B-
ar
Thompson works of the corporar
tl.m at Braddock, where tfte experi-
ments have been made along the lines
. ,.f .Uiu.hit,í mal in favor of gas ft
O'Brien; to whom has been assignedYork forgetting! the event. It is ex
pected that King Victor Emanuel will the task of holding
üown me na m
the tenderloin during the dull sum- -
, th Information thatsend his personal gift to the com Ule ovfl.,"i -ii ri.,;V, O'Ri'len haft nut enoUKhmittee in charge of 'the preservation
ien te close up this resort, me cmu- -of the little house on Staten Island in MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
i.nnnr wnn d furnish a'l mat were
Witliout exaggeration it can be said
that New-Yor- k Is' the greatest summer
resort city in the world. The number"
f people who, annually leave Its limits
for th mountains or the seashore
would poulate a city the size of BaltU
more or even larger. Yet the city
scarcely feels the difference, for.thbus-and- s
' of people arrive here every sum
which the Italian herd lived while re r.i n a uv rr.!nrn messensrer camelivrrui-v,-. " ,-- gas that blowsfuel, and using the siding In America, and which it is pro the following report irom v. a pi un
mised to preserve by enclosing it in afrom the blast furnaces.
vneHments at the Edgar morhle monument, toward which
O'Brien: The Dunning 101 j'V"1
Thirty-sevent- h street, T most .re-
port Is the nollce station house fThompson plant, it Is said, have deter- - manv members of the Italian colony
In New York and 6ther cities in themer to Rpend their vacations amid the
United States have contributedsights which" the resident New Yorker
which I am commander. "fi'-fully- ,
Steuben O'Brien." The citizen
who had the courage to perpetrate so
mean a joke on the commissioner has
not yet been discovered, but in the
tenderloin station at least he is re-
garded as worthy of a medal.
wants to forget with the approach of
There is a popular belief that to be
poor Is "to realize General Sherman'swarm weather.
They include not only
buyers from the south and west, who
find this the most favorable time to definition of
war; but, 'since Anure
.
. mined the policy ot me sieei , ust-
ión for all the works and gas engines
will be installed us fast as they can be
built. At Gary, Ind., where a plant is
being built, twenty or more of the new
engines will be installed. These
are said to.cost about J150.000,
and the cost for engines alone at thU
plant will be about $3.000,000.
. The two engines, used In the experi-
ments at the Edgar D. Thompson
plant, which represent an Investment
iff $300,000, are employed In, the
Carnegie announced hislntention to WFRF.T0 INSPECTlay in thelrvlnter stock of goods, but
professional men, school teachers and achieve that
condition, life has not
been all milk and rose's for tile rich,
In view of the efforts ofthose who . PRESBYTERIAN
ORGAN
SunpiQunt Tent City
THE PIONEER TENT SAN1T0RIUM OF NEW MEXICO
Situated --among the foothills, of Ihe beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ct
Santa Fe, Private mountain 'water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
thousands of other people whose du
ties are not so pressing In the sum are not to relieve them oihe disgrace
and responsibility attaining' to great K l'as Men Iioking at Big lnsiris- -mer time, as well as persons of
means, who can afford to go else
whm-o- . but nrefer to come to New
fortunes. Miss Helen Gould is oniy
one millionaire among America's
many, yet she has just made public
some statistics which afford an Inter- -
York. They arrange their affairs so
that necessary business may be trans
. ment With View to Buylns One for
EX Paso Clmreli..
James Graham McNary, formerly of
Las Vegas and now connected with
the First National Bank ot El T'ic,
arrived In Albuquerque yesierday
m,.nnlnir'"neeompanleil by Oamon ..
estine- basis for calculating how long
' blowing" of a single? uuu-u- m iu..
Iliveted steel pipe, 100 inches In diam-
eter, of which this system is built, is
,. large factor in the expense. When
this new method Is completed gas will
bo the only fuel used. This will do
..way with the ten to twelve thousand
- tons of coal that is now used each
month for this purpose, In addition to
acted during the morning hours, lunch
In some shady restaurant ,or hotel RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP. SEND FOR BOOKLET.it would take Mr.. Carnegie to attain
where the air is kept .well cooled, Ms ambition if he only half tried. Ac-
cording to Miss Gold's disclosures, shewhere nalms. plants and flowers pro
ni,.u nf VA Paso, to inspv.t the pipereceive! In the. last week requests for
nnov nnd which would requireduce the Illusion of and
where there is good music to cause organ in the Presbyterian church. Thethe expend'flure of l2,0QO,00n to rant.one to forget the turmoil of the out gentlemen represent the FresbyternnWithin that time, four brides have
irrt her to.. contribute $2,0J)O toward
IF YOU ARE IN SUSPENSE
as to the best place to buy
SCREEN DOORS
march rlnht straight to thl yard-Jus- t
unloaded a car of genuine Wis
side streets'. The afternoons are church of El Paso,hlch Is just now
considering thé purchase of an oigan
what gas is now userj. o o
. be needed for the gns from the
refined in the washers, which
are part of the hup-plpeag- e. system
and exploded in theXcylinders of enor-
mous engines, will blow the furnaces
and produce the electric powre use in
the rail mills.
speit on the rivers or beaches within the purchase of their trousseaux,
a tew miles ot me cuy s centre, me
evenings on some one of the numer
ous roof gardens. So popular have consin White pine screeire, lhd
that do not warp. The best of all
and cheaper than tho inferior ones
these roof resorts become that a Tium- -
be similar 'o tnewhich will tirohably
instrument in use here. Mr. McNary
and .'Mr. Dik both of whom are
trained musicians.- - expressed great
satisfaction with the, instrument.
' Mr. .MaXary was-Joine- d hero by
Mrs McNary. who, has been ylsitki:;
friends In Las Vegas. .The party re-
turned to El Paso last night.
ber of the better class of hotels have
eleven persons, poor but musical,
have asked her to buy pianos for
them, stveral men bave asked for
njoney to take the drink cure, and one
woman applied 'for the price of a ret
oftfalse teeth. .Besides, these there
Were nearly 1500 other requests, most
of them equally Interesting. ' One .per-
son wanted to be sent to Kurope, one
you havexbe.cn otrerea. ,rlilted up these gardens in the air,
where summer guests má refresh
themselves after a strenuous day of Bñe iUO GPvANDE
LIMBER. COMPANYsightseeing. The roof othe HotelAstor, Indeed, where the-unus- ad-
vantage of snaee has made It nosslble
wished to sell a quilt, one neeueu m-ii- i
to remove a watch from pawn. There
were ten requests to aid church fairs,
' SOlifWEBIlie
FIGURES
RESULTS! Third and Marquette.WANTED A" certain aumber
of
boardr pay your fixed expenses; ev--ma number nava YOU RESULTS!cry on ' - .to Rrrange a perfect representation of
an Iialian garden, with shaded walks, RESULTS!
34 for old clothes, three ror wtucnes,
fourteen for scholarships, while- one
man yearned tor a ' farm and three
cows. Seventeen writers begged only
and waterfal s. and manv nu et. re number rigm uy
kt& wants.tired nooks, is really a summer resorJ
N SIX MONTHS NEW YORK
.
SPENDS $250,000,0001
UKMNANTS OI' lUllllOX.
1Ik lot or aliort cikIh l'ft from
our ItlblK.n Siile ut Ms reductions
from rt'Kulur price. All colors uml
fancies. f ,
CliiUlrcn's Illack and Tan Uwv Ue
Sox. sIah i to 7 2. Itcgular 35c
values. To clean uj at 19c.
Albuquerque's Brightest-an- d Best Store.
THE DAYLIGHT STORfc
.
'
Gratest Portion of the Amount
V Has Gone 'Into Homes for
Men of Small Means and for
Better Homes for the Poor, AIMpwUirH'wrepondw Morning JuurmU.lNew York, June 28. Nothing more
learly Indicates the rapid transfor-n.atio-
n-
whU New York is undergo-- g
records of thethan the gilding
'past six months, which constitute the
most active real estate Reason of the
year. During that time, Greater New
York builder have spent $180.000.000
on 'construction work alone, and the
total Investment, Including the land
Thousands of dollars worth of stylish
time of the season. Eacl sensor t S back he selling offrom
summer
season
merchandise.
to season. CoRajd we fSurateWmG nEnsmore than unusual Clearance saletfLit.u -upon which the buildings have, peenerected, lias been more than $H50,-O00.00- 0.Tt U significant of continued
prosperity, despite reactionary condi-
tions In Wall Street, that the greater
....nti.n of this amount has gone into
Sale ofCloa-rixnc-
o ofCLEARANCE OF WOMEN'SCLEARANCE OF WOMAN'S
UNEN, LINENE ANO LAWN
alltA I ttHClearance . LINEN SUITS, LAWN ANU UnsightlySoiledWomen's Silk BATISTE SUITS IN tlUNAND PRINCESS STYLESTAILORED bullo aimuSKIRTS (
Cleawratnce of
Women's
Tailored Suits
Women's
White Wocsh
Wáists
Undermuslins
small one and two-fami- ly housei in
the outlying nuburb. which are being
eagerly bought up by people of mod-
erate mea who welcome the oppor-tunft-
y
to get square with the landlord
at least and deserting the narrow
confine oí Hat life in the" heart of
the city for more attractive iuburbaii
surroundings, in anticipation of the
Jumper
Suits Ifa the gnriil cleaning- up all Iho golL--4The. toma In all White, num. Pink,Hky and Poniee Color:Mperlal ,U ITIfí rt the.. Whit. TubMklrti: ml mumeil gnrmeiilii In all gradefc In all
. . m. ... uii asn'vilu for I .VO".... ah n..,,iir it. 5 Hklrt gradea. In all kiniln. In good, at all prUea.No. 0. Klin Full, I 50 valua for J i.BaSa. o:i! Ueaui.r l.' Hklrt Thu Ch'.rame lak. In Kvery Whlla fi Hv.rr garment hl;h haa become anlled, noNo. Itlnn full, i:.m vanif -r " -No. 0M. Ileaular I .' 'i " . .. . . . j-- -1....6I u..,l.r II. 0 Kklrt ' Colored Wih Want i have In the mailer how tuning tha lUmnge may ho.No. 00, Eton Hult, ll7.ua vaiuu ,or
our'entlr t"k ülviJfd luto l"l numbiri
fr tuy chiioilng folium:
Lt N'. 0, Hegular 1.5 vhi. at. .
Li'l Nu. 1, Ucgulr 1J.;0 vlufi, at... I 7.fl
S; OIL Itaul.r 1W Hklrt ?' ear. a afl thai Jiican. Ihe greale.t hlmlrhooalnc Th--- . come In all hd nl hou.e and alo take. In all China WlkNo. 6IJ. Hulr H" n ' ZZ "af.fl uUtrl 11. lo of a .lna. Frugal buyer, wait for till.black. alo ilieika and atrip, aa io, and every Nt Want li "iir h.,. re
.le. kn.,lg lhal a Utile aoap and waterlowi 1... uM,.iif 1160 Ml&lrt f5- tawn Princess Suits la ail that', required to make tha garment(I dle of co.I. Tha Knllr. Htm k dl
vlded Inlo t.ot Number, a. follow.:
opening to nuMunger traffic of tne
rapid transit tunnel now hearing
completion. Many home sectioni
opened" last year have been removed
from the morket, and long strelches
of fornwr farm lands have been eon-vert- ed
into populouB residential e-
tilo. While the, building of these
mnall homo in the suburb hi
. broken the best records. Manhattan's
50 " ..... 89No !. Rngnlnr Mi
v... . n...,.lr IUJ0 Kllk ult like new. If. a periodical event and thla
NO. ). Itejutar I 0 value, for.. I 8.78 iur ihe value. Mein tietler than ver he.No. t. 6v lo r't Walala a" l MrHllk PUlt... t.7.MSo 1. Tt..ulr 120,00
v .: k
...r til ia Hllk giilt... HIM No. 00. K.lar til value. for..ii:.M f,n. The variety la larger, c.,r.lllng. otNo. 1, Mo to II r, Wal.n H l 1 tlowiia, Draaera, Hklrla, Chcmlna' and Co,.iNo. !ll, fteiular 111.50 value, for 111-', Hllk Pult....M.WNo. IWfular i;7.i Washable Jumper Suits
u.,ia of (In oualliy fa"")' tn: , 0No. 3, value, up it 115 l'nwíi. made ot fina Mu.lln. Camhrle or
Nainsook, effectively trimmed wltfc late, ln- -No. ara value. Ul t 2 '... .... ti..l.r I00 Hlllt
erll'm, einliroldnrr and heading.N .i I'.egtil.r M W ull
1 ,. as DA Hull it t,1 No, i ia vlu. up J r0 " al.. 81.78Lingerie Wash SuitsSilk NO. ara value, up la $. n a..1.af
1,1 No. !, Itegular li.90 vlu. t. 0.80
Lot N". 3. 1H.D0 v1um. at.-fll-
Lot No. . ItCKulur 1I.M vlu, l. 113.00
Lot Si: i. Itffulnr 12110 vlu, at. .f 17.50
L..t S. ' i. rtiKUlar HT M valufi,
i,.,t So. 7. Itcaular M.9 valua. at..3.1.0
Lot Nu. . lt.'ulr 133.00 vilufi. t..J7.a
Lot No. I. ItnuUr 1T.5 valu,
Lot No. 10, Rrnuttr H'J.50 vIupi. at. .:IS.
Lot .No. II. Rmulir 50.O valyM. at. .49.0
Lot No. 1Í, Itular MS 00 valuft. at. .I1.M
Thla t'lraram lk In vrry Wool, wnralail,
Panama and Vollla Hult In our linuaa, nona
riwrVad. Kry Bull I lit numbrit o you
can chia any ault at advarllaad prlca.
Ml. 10,1.
Hperlal Illa. k Ln Jume.r Kilt. ..K M
White poplin and nurk Coata for Mlaaet
and Women apwlallr priced lr thl
Silk Shirt Waist and
.
Eton Suits No,
7 are value, up to fl so go al ..,.ioHamtiiifflrlr TrlmmM with Nr ' Embroidery Special . ,
No. I ara value, up to 1 0 a a I.. 8.1.08
home construction, which takei the
form of flat buildings, hai fallen al- -
mot to nothing, vacant flat are be-
coming numerous all over the city,
and rents have fallen to a point which
promises to average lower for 190S
than'for 1907, and fret rent for a
month or two I offered by frightened
landlords who want to get tenAnls.
....... The. gopd. .hould have hern In .lk
ua a. '. 1m.ui thla lilii letlui lli ii.. a! 11 j. , . i . on urn ta mu ai p i.jwSo.' l. nrtular H 50 value. J--
f
No. til, Heaular I!i0 value, go at No. i ara valora lip lo II SI made ofAl.o divided, into THI. lot cun.i.i. wf Morcerliril Hllk WoikK. ot M.aui.r iiuo H"i' " I
N nut. .guiar til H Hull" hlna Hllk and Net, i" .'.,.88.8No. I. Rnular .'00
No, 01:1. Kejular ;a nun go i
.HIM
ft J 1)0
in ru
Sa 10 ara valuea up lo IS 0. totialailnNo, , !luiar 1 2 10
So. i. lingular i:S of Hllk, Net nd Llngeri ,.,.8:1.8
aa followa:
HHk Hull..
auk auit..
aiik Hull..
Hllk Hull.,
Hllk Hult, .
Milk Hull..
Hllk Hull..
nn l!llle grounit. ami la ' iianon- - nie
aott effecllv. rnn.iaiina; , "f I : ,
Kloiini Unta ai d H.indlnga.
So, 1. l'Vr4 ip lit flirt of !
No. 2. pr!u4 8W In iti- f ,.,ti !"
No. 3, I'rlicd 81 LI In pltice of $1 .in
', i
fiEton Jackets No. It are value, up to lí.í al 81.83No, . Itiulr 127 5
No. Jalre valm-- up I 5 t.,.,l,tMd of af! iT Kmlirolilerr and l "
.. .. i,
.mi hut i,u ran fhi.No.
7, 'lar J 0
No, I, 3 o Very Special
.l.M
.IH.M
Jt7.M
I iia.ea
In th
$t,, 13 are value, up to Hlf.0 al.,, 81.38
Thla lake. In our Knllre Htek and many 14 liMJlar 14 0 at Halt iu r Viur. iX new .hlnment ,,f Chlld'a fVl-r- edTwo
hundred membera of thi Texna
HankeiV association brcewfl Into
town and out again late taat wek In
theer.v southwestern way which ha
Hllk Hult lata arrival, have lnti added thla lantWe liava t lot of While Wauli Hulla, eon.alalina ot Lingerie, r.lon. and
. ....
.i.j uh Hkirta. aliahllvTlila takra In Kverf
.12. Oil
I ! ','1
,14. 0
.17
No. 4,'Píft-e- 81..1 In jiIhc of
Nn. 3 ,1'rlied 81. Wl In J.lsi'e of
No. a, priced 8!.5 In iUr ..f.
No, 7, Priced i;t.f0 In t,;a, t
Theme gfj at about half regolir price.
aruk, eon.l.ilng of (')ilna HUk, FoulardSpecial Sale of Millinery l.re. rerH,t. 1 lo T'' ". r pink and t.iu .lumhiay amimail Bilk Pon.ee Hllk. I lngniie. Net, andWool Hklrt a.,n.,l Uv being waed in our wind.,., for
rtl.nl.r nurpoeea tf a hava what jrott
llou.
llhlly Boiled Whlla
of Panama and Vnlltdune much to dispel the
feeling of a- t- ron K"l,.i,n and French aiile. at . "e,la thiaabout ( f in Want. .All M.SO. I'iOO and 13 5 lll--t-Wea- r wan). rlu" at half regular price..neinslotied by the aomewnat II. 1,1. 11,30 and ai.iin.utar iirlra,lol', choir a I Hlf fII,.,. ,,n .11 In al your fholc fi, ......
critical attitude assumed by the aev- -
.n..en vonmr ladle from Oregon who
Vwreded them w weeka W- - Kew
v r v.
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HEAVY ONES READY
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
US VEGAS PROVES
EASY FOR IHEFO STRUGGLE if
IIÑION f& LABE t
soclation of Audubon Societies In this
city today. - On the basis of the
alarming returns from these experts,
William Dutcher, president of the as-
sociation, announced today that a vig-
orous campaign would be Instituted
In every state legislature of the land
for a prohibition, of the killing, sale
or possession of this dying race of
birds for the next ten years.
The march of civilization is held
somewhat responsible by the author-
ities for this startling decline of the
wood duck, which their fathers shot
by the wagon load and which today
are often sent to be identified as rare
specimens. Spring shooting, pot
hunting and general reckless destruc-
tion of the unusually tame and hand-
some fowl Is, however, assigned as
and St. I.otils divided honors in the
double-head- er today. Hufng wrm hit
hard by the visitors In the" tirst game
after he had made, a three-bas- e hit.
In the second game Maon was
knocked out of "the box In the first In-
nings. Tehee succumbed In the mid-
dle of the third, the locals also hit-
ting Karger hard In this Inning.
First game: Score: lí. II. K.
Cincinnati .
...fio 00-0- 1 9 3
St. I'ouis 000 001UI 4 11 0
Batteries Kwing, Mason and
Schlei; 1'ush, Karger and Noonan.
Second game: Score: It. H. K.
Cincinnati Oir, lino 6 8 2
St. ITouls 311 000 0 .1 4 5
Catteries Mason, Hall and Mc-cl'a- n;
Hebee, Karger and Marshall.
Piltshiirg 5; ('hictigo 3.
Chicago, June 30. Pi'itsliuig today
won the first game from Chicago live
to three two hits and Hoffman's muff
of an easy fly, netting the visitors
three runs. The second game was n
freely hitting and loosely fielding
game, lasting nearly three hours and
was tied four to four from the fourth
unlit called at the end of the thir-
teenth on account of darkness.
First game: Score: It. II. K.
Chicago 001 200 0003 4 3
Pittsburg . ...001 031 000 5 4 i
Batteries Overall and Kling! L'ee-ve- r
and Gibson.
Second game: Score: It. H. K.
Chicago 202 000 000 000 04 9 4I'ittsb'g 200 200 000 000 4 13 5
Batteries Taylor and Moran; Wil-
lis and Gibson.
ui iiiain cause oi mcir uecrease,
wincn nas in many states amounieu i
to from 50 per cent to 90 per cent in
the last ten years. While the increase
. . . . .
I
.1 .1 M 1,1 1 1 Iu.iu i,jjreau in popuiauoii unu cum- -
vauon nave done away wttn many or
the woods and ponds in which these
brilliantly colored birds roosted and
plunged, it is believed lhat, if their
Indiscriminate potting can be stopped
by law, there is a good chance of still
preserving them. Beyond their mark-
ed beauty and gentleness, the ornith-
ologists declare, these' birds are an
aid to the farmer by reason of their
insectivorous qualities and have ab-
solutely no harmful habits.
From Pennsylvania one ornitholo-
gist reported today that he had not
seen a living specimen of wood duck
since 1901. Another in South Caro
lina declared that there were not five j
today where there were fifty ten years
ago. Only one has been seen in
Wyoming by another authority in the
last seven years. In Ohio, New Jer-
sey, West Virginia, Kansas, Michigan,
Missouri, Texas, California and the
New England states decreases of over
50 per cent were reported. In Min-
nesota alone a marked check in the
decline of these ducks was reported
owing to recent legislation against
spring shooting and its rigid enforce-
ment.
New Hampshire and Massachusetts
Uave already taken the lead In this
new movements which the Audubon
workers are furthering, by establish-
ing a closed season of five years on
all wood duck within their bounda-
ries. Unless this term is lengthened
and like action adopted by every oth-
er state and province in North Amer-
ica. It was declared by the associa-
tion's officers today, the next gener-
ation will see these rarely beautiful
birds, not sporting on the inland wa
ters, but only stuffed and dusty on
museum1' eneives.
"The emergency Is almost as press-
ing as that in the case of the Amer-
ican bison," said Mr. Dutcher at Au-
dubon headquarters, 141 Broadway,
today. "We cannot afford to lose our
wood duck, which formerly were as
familiar as many much less beautiful
and useful birds are to American na-
ture lovers today. We are in this
fight against the extinction of these
birds to stay, and we believe the peo-
ple of Ihls country will soon realize
that it will be worth to them ail that
It is going to cost us. I feel sure that
every sportsman and mature lover Is
behind, us and ihat each will exert his
utmost influence in this work for the
common (food."'1
SOCORRO DEFEATS
mm IN GOOD GAME
Imperial DIph(iIi to the .Morning Jiiurnal.)
Socorro, N,, M,., June 30. Hoeorro
defrated the Helen baseball team here
today by the ticore of 8 to C after one
of the best gaincK (,ver played on the
local field. The Helen team came re
inforced by a battery from the Oeron
I
HELP WANTED Male
WANTBD-r- A competent young man lor a
general ' merchandise store; must apeak
Spanish. Addreaa H, this office.
WANTED Milker.' Apply at Matthewi
Dairy.
HELP WANTED Female
WANTED Expe rienced saleswomen at the
Economist.
WANTED A houaekecper for a family of
two. Inquire 10S South Arno street. tf
WANTED Chambermaid at Co-
títumbus Hotel.
WANTED Otrl for general housework.
90 West Central avenue.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Please find Brookalhe Express-
man, at First street and Central avenue."
SERIOUS EPIDEMIC
Fourth' of July Celebration Is
Called Off Because of the
Disease and Rigid Quaran-
tine Urged,
According to the Alamogordo news
papers, a very setiou.s epidemic of
scarlet fever Is raging In the town and
throughout Otero county, which has
continued uninterrupted for a year
and which is now breaking out with
fresh energy The seriousness of the
situation is shown by the amount of
attention given to the epidemic by
the newspapers, the calling off of a
projected Fourth of July celebration
and by the following editorial from
the Alamogordo News:
Tho people of Otero county aro be-
coming alarmed over the existence of
scarlet fetfer. The disease has been in
the county all the year and continues
its ravages. The authorities have kept
it down or confined wherevor they
have known of its existence, and it has
spread only where the Dhysicians or
authorities had no knowledge of Its
existence, and this was because of th.'
stupid and infernal Ignorance of sonw
of the families that had the disease.
Some Mexicans and some whites are
aflllcted with, a worse disease than
even scarlet fever ignorance. If
they knew they had a contagious and
dangerous disease, they wouldn't re-
port It to the authorities for fear of
being quarantined and because they
don't want inedlcul treatment. It is
a pity and shame that Innocent child
ren must suiter and die from the ter
.... nv. lui,ii 11.1 lUW II1UU JIUIIJIIO .In order to get a more systematic
way of discovering new cases in sa
Dr. J. it. Gilbert went to Tu- -
larosa last Sunday morning to confer
with Dr. J. it. Howell, Father Megeon
and others, to the end that a house to
house campaign might be established
In order to keep up with new cases,
quarantine them, and furnish tlu
necessary medical attention. If thepeople would only take the advice of
our authorities (we mean those who
oppose the authorities) the disease
could be handled. Jf people In Tula-ros- a
who had the disease had acted
according to Dr. Howell's and FatherMegeon's advice the disease would nodoubt have been over with. Some did
nil they could to assist the advice of
Dr. Howell and Father Megeon and of
others, but a great many opposed all
the methods of handling or' treating
the disease, hence the terrible situa
tion that confronted the authorities
j from the very slart- Thin paper was
j n favor of a strict quarantine when
tne disease broke out.
We would see the extreme dancer
of its spreading because of the unfav-
orable circumstance which surround
our authorities. A strict quarantine
at first would have been cheaper to
the county and perhaps saved tho lives
of many children. We claim that the
establishing of a pest-hou- when
the Hist cases broke out would have
been the proper method, and a pest- -
house and strict quarantine certainly
(Alter ur. uiiocrrs return from Tula- -
rosa we talked the mutter over with
him and he, too, was of the opinion
that the pest-hous- e should have been
established. It may have to be es
tablished yet. A strict quarantined
may have to be maintained aguinst
all Infected places. To have done this
at first would have been the proper
way and the economical way.
New cases at Mescalero and Tula-ros- a
since last week should be suffi-
cient grounds upon which to forbid
any Fourth of July gathering at Ala-
mogordo. We can't risk any more
chances than we already have. The
authorities should see to It that the
Fourth of July affair is called off.
It Is the lives of our children we
want to protect, not that' people
should be hindered ln celebrating the
Fourth.
It Is to establish some method or 1o
do something that will wipe out the
disease
.
In our county we are trvlng to
!'""" Hbout, not to criticise for the
rt .i, i,.i.
We don't wish to Jeopardliie busi-
ness Interests by any method of hand-
ling the disease, but we do wish It
understood that we are willing to
sacrifice buslnesn for a time In order
to rid the county of the disease and
save precious lives!
fnocuftco and orrrNOf o. w.amUY iridiólo. fr nirt miul rree ntrFew t,ntia, how to oóuua eut.u, titulo aiarks,
opirlctue- ,- jn aLl COUMTairfS .
fítulmut rr4 n4lt Walking to tmxtt Hm,
JitwUnd Infrisgsmsst frittlo IxdutMy.
Wrtfc, f eoma u us hSIII Isla Hn, sea. Pelted tutes Pstwl CSs.
WHtelQTr)N, O, C.
MISCELLANEOUS
GOINO OUT, OI iBliPINESS Millinery
Fashion Co., 309 W. Central Ave. Every,
thing must be old toy July 15, regardless of
cost.
FOR RENT Rooms
FOIt. RUNT Two rooms for light house-
keeping, furnished or unfurnished, c. A.
Reynolds, Navajo Hotel. ' ;
FOR RENT Four well furnished rooms forhousekeeping, all modern, ,324 South'Edith. Mrs. C. Walker.
ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms with usf of bath, by the week or
month. No Invalids taken. Hotel Cralge
'Silver Ave. ' '
FOR RENT Three desirable fiirninhrd
rooms for housekeeping. Address E. B
raro Journal. ,, "
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern
coot and quiet. 422 North Sixth street. '
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house-keeping, with all conveniences. 702 EastCentral avenue.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms t
very low prices, The La. Veta Roomlnv
House, 113 West Lead avenue. "irs. j.Fleming. tf
FOR RENT Modern rooms and board, "5per month. Mrs. Eva L. Craig, 603South Second street, upstairs.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
C. N. ENGLK
Violinist.
Music furnished for public and private
ehtertainments. Dances especially
904 South Third street.
ATTORNEYS.
R. W. D. BRYAN "
Attorney at Law.Office In First National Bank BuildingAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
DR. S. L. BURTON- - '
Physician and SurgeonHighland Office. 610 S. Walter treet.
'vi- - rnone s. luso.
DR. R. L. HUST 7
Rooms 8, N. T. Armljo building.Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-quen-
Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from g a.m. to4 p. . Trained nurse in attendsnes.
DR. W. O. SHADRACH
Practice LimitedEye, Ear, Nose ThroatOculist and Aurlst for Santa F coastlines. Office 313 West Central ave.
nnura: a to iz a.m.; 1:30 to R p.m.
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONS'ON & J3RONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and SurgeonsOver Vann's drug store. Phone:Office and residence, 628. Albu-querque, N. M. .
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic ' '
Physician and Surgeoa. 'Occidental Life Building, Albuquer-qu- e.New Mexico. Telephone SU.
DENTISTS.
Hte- -
CHAR. A. EI1EH. r n a
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armijo Rldg.Hours: s to 12 a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m. Tele-pho- ne
869, Appointments by mall.
DR. J. E. KRAFT ' r"J
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 3, Barnett Building. PhoneZ!f:PPnjritnTcnts made by mail
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S. ..
Offices: Armi.lo block, oppositeGolden Rule. Hours: 8: JO a. m. to12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to S p.m. Appoint-
ments made by mall.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCEIv
Architect.gP?!,.!7- - Barnett Building
ASSA YERS.
W.- - J.NTKS " "
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Postofflc Boi173, or at office of F. H. Ksnt. 112South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,Attorney U. S. Land Depart-
ment. Land Scrip for Bale, Civil en-gineering.
Morning Journal
A. BORDERS
Undertaker and EmbalmerCity UndertakerCommerelBl riuh Hldg. Alhtinuerniin
F. II. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Phono 17. ail West Conner Avenue.
W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY, FEED AXl I.1VKRY BTABI.ES
1'lrst flnsa Turnout! at '
Reasonable Ratea.
Telephone 3. . North Roeo.nl Kr.
I ROTKCT VOIK8EI.F WITH
One of Our Accumulative
Accident PoIícíac
COVERS Alt ACCIDENTS
Doubl for rUB lpwlM e.
clden ., (passenger rail.., and ,trau.t
' bUln " as perrntrac
An.usj DlTldends 1. form of In.uranc.Insurance up to ft0 per cent lncre.M.KVERV I.IHKRAL KE ATI RICTB Traveler Insurance Company,
Hartford. Connecticut.Oldest, Largest and Htr.,ne. f Accident
Companies.
M. L. Schutt
' 21 S. 2nd St. ,
SANTA FE TIME TABLEÚ Cn
V illi. 'J,f- - mm
l V
""'I infill it-i- dl
(Kffetl jun Itstli.)
"""" ''" Kt-- Arrlv.. p.partN.l. southern Cal, Ep 7:Up .,,
,.lmlI,.a ,,..i38aD l 00 oNo.7 North, cal. fast Mll...i:B p ; 1No. I El P. A M.. City Kmp..U.Up
ni in West
No. !, Chicago Fast Mall. I:0a l ug
AT COLMA
FOREIGNERS BATTLE FOR
AMERCIAN SUPREMACY
Bums of Canada and Squires
of Australia Will Fight 45
Rounds if Necessary to De-
cido Who's Who in Pugilism.
U.Y Morning Journal Kperhil Uawd Wlre.l
San Francisco, June SO. Interest in
local sport ()n in centers in the hcavy-uelg- ht
chumidonship battle at Colma
un tin- - fourth of July between Tommy
Hums of Canada and Hill Squires of
Australia. This is the first big con-'te- st
tliat Iihs taken place here in over
.
: unit as a result it is drawing
math oulilii' attention.
i'otli men are said to lie in fine
clinic and it Is expected that they will
nu up a great battle. Kijuires has
pr ctk ally put the tlnlwhing 'touches
n his Induing and, today accom-panl- cr
ly his manager and others,
went fo Colma to view the, arena and
liccomf familiar with the surround-
ings.
( Tomorrow and Tuesday he will
iio some lirrht road work.
l:urns, who Is at the Relinnce club
in t;ik!;ind, did some gymnasium
stunts today and will ci.niitiue work
up to the day before the mill, not se
he needs It, but because it is
profitable for him to do so. The stay
at Harbin Springs benefitted Burns
grc.itiy. In speaking of the matter,
he siid his lung power and expansion
Mere greatly increased and that he
lo ver felt better in his life.
All who have seen Squires agree
that he looks well anil that he shows
ppeed and hm 1 hitting ahili'y. lioth
men I! weigh I SO pound.
Kxptrts an- somewhat at sea as to
whut opinion to form of the outcome
of (In- eop.ti-st- , that it Is scheduled to
go .jr, rounds if necessary. Suires
has not fought before in this, coun-
try and (he men lie defeated in Aus-
tralia are not known here. A gooc
opinion has been formed of him, how-
ever, by observation at ills training
I'illll.
if the expectations of I'.urns ami
K uircs are reilied ihe engagement
at I'liima will not tie prolonged more
Hi. in ' lie hour. Tommy says Ilia' with
an even break from dame luck he
s.muld retire the representative of
Australia in fifteen rounds or less.
Sipiires ha1- -' e'.re-se- d the opinion that
ten n.atids t.lioelil be the finish of the
in tiles' uiiii hiiMself as llio victor.
TI.e Atftni M.m s an 8 to In favorite
in Ihe belling. r.ures money, hmv-I'U'- f.
is now more plentiful than In the
t irly stages of the speculation.
.lames J. .lefOles. who will referee
the rontoe" is due to Mrive from I,os
Angeles loiiiotrow. Jeffries has ex-
pressed ihe opinion that liurns is very
nub. k and strong. He also sas be is
showing much Improvement as a
tiKlilér, llis slleeesM S In the l ing giv-li-
him increased ilelerm i na t ion and
cicii.'i'e. .leflries remarked that If
Sullies is tlte mixer lie I t reported to
be. 'the Ik-li- t should be a good oil"
and that a kiioelout will
i'roaioior I'ofi'Mit'n reports a very
larue ailvanie sale and expects the
arena to be thronged on (lie afternoon
of the contest.
JQR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
iMI'.s SClll.Dl i.i;i Kill TOHAY.
American league.
Detroit at Chicago.
Washington at New York.
Phil I'lolpllia at Boston.
National rngiif.
.V. w Vork at Philadelphia ( t W II
Mies I.
I'i s mi at Brooklyn.
staviiim; of tiii: ru ns.
Ain'TlcHii league.
Won. Ht. P. c.
'lili .n;o . . . . . .40 21 .606
'I.Mlind . . . .3 24 .619
Philadelphia . . .35 2 .r.74
Detroit . .. . .32 26 .r,r2
.New York . ,..27 31 .474
St. Louis 27 37 .422
lie'roii ' 22 3 .Sfil
Washington 18 i" .327
National League.
Won. p. C.
Chli atro . i 47 IS .744
fiew Vork 3 21 .632
Pittsburg 34 25 .576
Philadelphia 33 2 .559
Cincinnati ... 29 3T. .4 53
Itifton 2H n , .44H
Brooklyn 23 3H .377
St. LouU 18 f.l .237
Wexlcni Lchsuo.
Won. I.st. I". P.
lies Molt: cm , . .36 24 .600
Omaha . . . . . .3S 2s .574
Lincoln . . . .33 31 ..i.l 6
Denver . .29 2X .509
Sioux Citv . .26 36 .419
Pueblo , '. . 4 .33
AMERICANLEAGUE.
Uilcn;;i 2; Detroit 0.
Chicago, June :t White's pitching
; loo much for Detroit today. Sic-H- T
also rdt bed well, niinc of the
locals hinlug wifely until the. fifth In-
ning iwhin followed a has on baile.
SeoVr: It. II. K.
Chlltigo 000 010 1 2 1
Detroit (mil 000 0(1(1 0 6 2
Mattfltie White and Sullivan; fc'cl-v- er
hiii' Schmidt.
a: St. ul .
St. Loulx, June Jo. Cleveland Won
today' gime from th" locals. A bad
utait nave Cleveland my runs In the
flrt in nine.Sore: It. II. V:
St. Loii oio mm ouu 1 7 2
Cleveland . ...200 (Mm 01 3 ti o
Pnlierteii I VP y and O'Connor!
Hhoade an4 Clark,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
IniU piM liiclijnail lircttk lteii.,
'i"lrinatl. June 30. Cincinnati
lino baseball club of Albuquerque and l'""('"lse'1K0 n"w, in the cuunty on
first class ball. The hilling ,l'.ount ,of, h;lR'h Inferrutlism amongst
Dun IIIIC
U U Id
DELIVER THE GAME BY
SCORE OF EIGHT TO TWO
Sensational Double in the. Fifth
by Galgano and McDonald
Brings Grand Stand to Its
Feet-B- ase Ball Prospects.
The most sensational double play
which has been made In local base-
ball this season and one of the pret-
tiest plays ever seen on any field, oc-
curred in the fifth Inning of the game
at TracTlon park yester.day between
the Browns and the Las Vegas team.
With a runner on second base, the
kis VeBas batter hit out a high foul
behind the plate after which both
Catcher McDonald and Pitcher Gal
gano started. Galgano called the ball
and after a sensational run almost o
the band stand, caught It neatly. The
runner started from second as soon
as the ball was In play. Galgano was
going at such speed that he could not
turn, so he deftly tossed the ball over
his shoulder while running, and tossed
it so well that McDonald caught It and
with a splendid punch to third, caught
the runner at that bag. It va8 an
extraordinary bit of baseball and the
grand stand got to Its fee.t with one
wild yell that made the echoes ring.
Aside from this play the game was
without sensational features, while it
was snappy. The visitors lost it by
ft score of 8 to 2, being unable to keep
up with Galgano's speedy delivery;
while bad fielding, especially on the
part of Ortega at short, gave ' the
Browns no less than three of their
five runs.
Had fielding by Shea of the home
team who was playing at first gave
the visitors a run. but the lirowns
played a clean game and while It was
not necessary for the team to work
hard at. anv stage, pave a fair exhibi-
tion of what they can do.
The Las Vegas team Isnot as strong
as had been expected although the
players got in the game and did a
hard afternoon's work.
The score by Innings:
Las VeKas 000 100 100 2
Albuquerque 021 100 0318
Patterlen Atchison and Wolf; Gal
gano and McDonald. I'm pi re
Com'.'s.
Where Are 1 1 mi Vans?
'the attendance at this game was
light, far tiHi light to do credit 'to the
fans of Albuquerque. The grime was
a good one, as close and as well played
as many a professional game and
would have Interested any crowd, no
matter how large. The fact Is that
Albuoiicrqiie needs a little baseball
enthusiasm and needs It badly. The
Browns are playing fast baseball this
year. They are not professionals, but
they are playing professional base
ball and all they need is a little old
lime enthusiasm and a little backing
to give tills city as strong a baseball
team as any In the southwest, and to
bring as good hastial I to Albuquerque
as any fan could desire. Nothing helps
to liven a summer so much as good
baseball. Once the fever starts and it
goes with a rush and it always brings
good ball witli It. Albuquerque needs
a little baseball craze. It will do the
learn good. It Is timo to get In the
;ame.
i:xi iirlon to Simla JV Sunday.
There will be a chance to start the
ball rolling next Sunday. Santa Fe
has a new baseball park which Is to
be Initiated with ,1 game with the
Browns. The team Is going up Sun-
day morning and if a sufficient num-
ber of people can be secured 1he.
Santa Fc will make a special rate and
run a special train so as to give the
people a full day In Santa Fe. Albu
querque should send a delegation of
four hundred people with the team
and they should go prepared to root.
It Is an opportunity 'to show whether
good baseball is wanted here and it
should not be allowed to go by.
i:i ltso In Tho Weeks.
The lirow ns expect to go to KI Taso
within two weeks, possibly a week
from .Saturday for two games with the
HI Paso team. After that will come
two games With Trinidad at Trinidad
date not yet determined on, but prob
acy soon after 2(ith. It Is tho unas
suming boast of the Trinidad fans
that their team will wipe Albuquerque
off the map at the first opportunity
ami tr in proposed that the Colorado
aggregation shall have un opportunity
to no n.
WOOD DUCIIS DIM
EXPERTS ME
IImono
I ÍUIIIIILU
Audubon Society Planning An
Emergency Campaign to
Protect the Few Remaining
and Punish Law Violators,
New York. June 21. Only
inciiMiircM can today kuv the wool
duck one f the mot beautiful nd
useful of Arnetlcun bird from com
plete extinction In thin country within
ft few yearn. Thin I th conKenRU
of opinion or 200 .( the leading or
nitliolotclxta and nportunien In every
eetlon of th Lnited Mate, from
whom r porta bav "been received at
the headquarters of the National As- -
Personal ' Property Loans
Money to Loan
On Household Furniture, Planos, Ufe
Insurance Policies, Warehouse Re-
ceipts and Other Personal Property.
Strictly Private. ICasy Terme. Tou
can pay back by the week or month.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN
COMPANY
T. A. Whltten, Agt. 112 S. Third St
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods, etc.
stored safely at reaionable rates. Phon
540. The Security Warehouse & Improve-
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.
WANTED Miscellaneous
wXOTÉlTou7,Tníw"t00 for one year on
good ranch property, nearly thirty acres.
Addrens, "M. E. P. H." 110 East Coal ave.
WANTED Washing and Ironing, Tele- -
phone No. 1447.
WANTED 100 teams to haul lumDer from
our mill to Domingo, 52. miles, price $6.00
per thou wind cash; good roads, plenty of
water. Domingo Lumber Co., city. tf
WANTED-Chlcag- o. Two tickets to Kansas City or
610 South Walter street.
WANTED Ice cream customers to try our
ico cream. We use no gelatine. Packed
and delivered to any part of the city.
Matthews Dairy Co. tf
WANTED Ladies for stylish dressmaking,
Call on Miss C. P. Crane, 512 North Sec
ond street. Millinery at half price.
WANTED Gunny sacks, all sties. Cash or
for feed. E. W. Fee. 602 South First
street, phone 18.
WANTED To buy young heifer calves, C,"
care Journal. tf
WANTED Shirtwaists to make from your
own material, 76 cents and up; bodices,
suits and skirts. H20 West Lead avenue.
FOR SALE First class driving horse, per
fectly safe for lady. Good rubber tired
buggy and good harness. Inquire at 613
E. Carfleld Ave.
FOR SALE Half Interest in established
poultry ranch. Bred-tn-ia- y poultry yards.
J. T. Harger, proprietor, 12th and Moun
tain Road.
FOR SALE One large wall case. 309 W
Central Ave.
K)H SALE Nice pony; also good second
hand buggy cheap. W. It. McMllllon, 211
West Uold Ave.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey cow, good
mllkor. Apply E. J. Strong, Fifth and
Hendricks.
(OR SALE Furiillure, good as new. In
quire at 19 N. 1st St. Phono 1497.
FOR SALE One first class ticket and one
child's ticket to Newton, Ks. Apply
Tickets, Morning Journal.
e OR SALE Spring wagon, with top and'
brake. 305 Haca avenue. tf
fOR SALE Four nice ponies. Hunters'
Wagon Yard. 200 North Broadway.
'OH BALE On account of dissolution of
partnership will sell our cows ln lots to
suit. Easy terms. Atbers Bros.
FOR SALE Aermotov wlñdniííls. tanks
and substructure. Wnlklng & Son, 707
Nortn Eighth street, phone 1485. tf
FOR BALK First class surrey horse; also
two second-han- d buggtrs. For particu-
lars Inquire at Huntors' Wagon Yard, 200
North Hroadway,
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALE Land belonging to the estate
of Jose Guadalupe Ortega; situated In
Ranchos de Albuquerque. Apply to T. R.
Duran, administrator, it tho Lumber Mill
Store. tf
FOR SALE A .well Improved
ranch. . Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navajo
hotel. tf
FOR SALE My raaúh oñ South Second
street, eight room house, large chickenhouse. 7 acres of nrnhurd mil nifnifa Au...
terms. L. V. Atbers.
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOR RENT Two room house, with screen
porch; neat and clean; furnished if de-
sired. 617 Marble avenue.
FOR RKNT Ranch with house and alfalfa:
on Mountain Road: Sinn R rnnm hm,.. An
Tijeras Road. Apply A. Coleman, 422 W.Tijeras.
FOR RENT Cottages and house, 4 to 7
rooms. W. 11. McMlllion, real estotobroker, 211 West Oold Ave.
POR RKNT New modern tent houses,
furnished. lil'.'J Souih Waller street. tf
FOR RENT Modern cottages, close In.Paul Toutsch. rooms a and 4. ni,ibuilding. tf
FOR RENT Clfeap 5 room house at 310West Baca avenue. Inquire of Henry
Mann. 721 North Fourteenth street.
FOR RENT Two anTT-ro7mfurn- "shed
houses. Call at 417 South Arno street.
FOR RENT Two or thTee room housefurnished or unfurnished. W. V. Fu- -
trelle B02 South Second street
lo Sol Sfichnt the Children.At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child's bow-
els should have Immediate attention.The best thing that can be given isChamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy followed by castor
oil as directed with each bottle of the
remedy. For sale b7 all druggists.
Quntlons of Moment.
What ja.it of the-- Mom In Journaldo you tiuppose Is the most Interesting
to the pwnrort tro la eagerly Invokingfor a furnished room or a boardingsplace?
I your advertlitment ln that prtOf OlO pEPAf?
Tf not why not?
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
Representing Mauser A Averr.' Boston(With Raaba Maimer )
III North First Bt. Albuquerque, N. at.
Toti & Gradi
North Third Street
Dewlers In
GROCKUms, PROVISIONS, GRAINHay ami Fuel Fine linn of Imported
WIjim, liquor and Cigars. Place your
nrflorw for Ihls line lino with its.
J. I. Kaklr Tres. Chaa. MnllnJ, lacy
O. Oloml, Vio Tre. O. Bachechl, Trama
Consolidated Liquor Go,
Successor to Msllnl EaKla
and HactmcM A Oloml
WHOLES A IJC DKAI.F.ltS I
VOS, LIQUORS & CIGmS
Wo handle everything In our lino.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, andPrice List, Issued to dealere only,
TetephwM tg
(OKXT.B I'IKHT HT. AMI COIT K AViC
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Tie (.ame :it I'ticblo.
Pueblo, Colo., June 30. Today's
game was called early in the sixth In-
ning on account of rain, with the
score a tie.
Score: R. II. E.
Des Moines 000 000 0 2 0
Pueblo 000 000 0 4 1
flatteries Sporer and Yeugerj
Fitzgerald and Drill.
Sioux (It y 5; Denver 0.
Denver, June 30. Sioux City de-
feated Denver 6 to 0 by taking ad-
vantage of Denver's errors and by
timely hitting.
Score: R. H. E.
Denver 000 000 000 0 5 3
Sioux City 1 10 100 0205 fi 3
1'nttcries Olmslead and McDon-oug- h;
Williams and J. Sheehan.
Omaha 3; Lincoln 2.
Omaha, June 30. Omaha won an
uphill game from Lincoln here today
in a blinding dust slorm.
Score: U. II. 15.
Omaha 000 000 30 3 fi 1
Lincoln 002 000 0002 9 3
Batteries lagan and ICbrand;
Zaehert, McKay and Zlnran and Sul-
livan.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At louisvile: First game Louis-
ville II; Indianapolis 3. Second game
Louisville 2; Indianapolis 3.
At Milwaukee: First name Mi-
lwaukee ti; Minneapolis X. Second
gami Milwaukee ti; Minneapolis X.
At r'l. Paul: St. Paul 6; Kansas
Citv !u.
At Toledo: Toledo 11; Columbus 7.inRACE INFMCE
Piincipal Nations Represented
in Grand Prix Contest Which
is Expected to Smash Records
I By "iirniii Ji.iirn.il hix-ci- I.rnnnl Wire.)
DieppH, France, June 30. Prepara-
tions have been c pleted ft r the
grand prlx contest of the automobile
cluli of France on Tuesday, which
promises to be the hardest fought and
lastest race yet run.
The Madrid, Paris competition lastyear, when the cars were driven half
the time through a surging sea of
people, was the death blow to straight
away speed racing In Fiance. This
year a beautiful closed triangular
course nan neen selected, it mea
sures 70 kilometres and must be elr
culted ten times, it Is expected that
Duryeas record for speed over the
Ardennes course, will be broken.
I lie most elaborate arrangements
will be made to prevent inohs from
invading ihe track. Fight thousand
soldiers will be stationed along the
course.
There are thirty-si- x entries, repre
sentlng fifteen firms, Including twen
ty-fo- French, five Italian, three Hel
gian, three German, two ICnglish, one
Swiss and two Americans, Klllot F
Shepard and Walter C. Christie
Christie will drive his own car which
In the highest power of nil Hume en
tered, having 135 horse power.
NOTABLE SPORtTÑG
EVENTS OF THE WEEK
New York, June 30. Three events
of International interest as well as a
score of others of márcele less Im
portance, are on the sporting calendar
for this week. The heavyweight
light on July 4th, between William
Squires, the Australian. nd Tommy
liurns, American, the great prlx race
under (hit rules of the automobile
club of France and (he match play
In hngland between the tennis
teams of America and England.
The Hiiulres-ltui'ii- s lluht will take
place at olma t 2 o'clock on July 4.
The hope and possibility of drawing
Ji (Tries out of retirement, leads the
strongejit element nf Interest to Ihls
tlL'ht.
The principal stake on the cards
of the Metropolitan turf during Ihe
week. Is the nilvance for three-year-ol- d
and upwards, The distance I a
mile mid three furtmig. the value to
the winners $15, mm mihI the date of
running July 4. All the good three-year-ol- d
now at Sheepsheail Hay
Peter Par). Montgomery, e,
Faust and Kleclloncer will
probably start as well a Komu of r
horse.
BOY PHENOMENON GOES TO
PITCH FOR WASHINGTON
Welser, Idaho, June 30. Walter
Johnson, the fiiiiiou boy pitcher of
the Welser baseball learn, Idaho State
league, han signed with the American
league club of U aslilniilon, J. (, and
will leave, for that place July 15.
Johnson ha pitched 75 Inning
without a run being scored against
him and bus strip k out 166 men In
it inning.
i,orroVH avAtiA ntttkd rvnu
CI5 CI t RAM AT VAN.VH.
ability of the Socorro team won the
triune,
ENGLISH OARSMEN NOT
ANXIOUS TO MEET YALE
London, June 30. The rowing men
assembled at Henley for 'the annual
regatta day say that the possibility of
Cambridge rowing the Yale eight,
thus repeating last year's great Inter-
national event, Is very remote, rt was
most difficult to secure a crow to row
against Harvard last year, but this
year It Is practically Impossible to get
a crew together.
War Against t'onanmpllna.
All nations are endeavoring to rhevk the
ravages of consumption, the "white plaguo'
lhat claims so many victims each year,
Foley's Money and Tar cures coughs and
colds perfectly anil you are In no danger of
consumption. Do not risk your health by
taking some unknown preparation when
Foley's Money and Tar Is safe and certain
in results. The genuine Is In a yellow pack
age. J. H. O'ltlelly Oo. tf
DON'T FO!;i7r THAT VK CAR-
RY TIIK I'IMOKT IINK OF (iHO-CI'iltlK- K
IV THIS SK4TION OF TIOS(X)l'Mity. F. Ü. I'llATT OO.
Notlre fur Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Office atlw"ulu nllv 'oniroiieci tne situation.
Santa Fe. n. M.. June 2, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary E.
Mathewson. of Albuquerque, N. M.. has filed
notice of her Intention to make final com-
mutation proof In support of her claim, vis:
Homealcud Entry No. S H :, :i made Feb. 3.
190, for the S.W. R.W.1, Sec. 13, and
W.'A N.W. '4 and M K. N.W. "4, Section
13, Township ION., Ranga 3E. and that said
proof will be made liefors II. W. 8. Otero.
I', K. Court Commission, at Albuquerque,
N. M , on August 5, 1907.
She names Ihe following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence uBin. and cultiva
tion of thn land, vli: Myron 11. Sabln,
Ili'Seklah It. Hammond, Jidin 7. Ross,
Ororgo 1). Hammond, all of Albuquerque,
N. M.
MANTEL It. OTERO, Register.
olli for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M. Juna 2. 19(17.
.Voltee Is hereby given that Juan Marlines.
of Albuquerque, N. M , has tiled notice of
his Intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim, vis: Homestead
Entry No. 1176 made June 28, 1907. for inn !
N, E H Section IP,....),). V II,... alf
and that said pn of wll be mane before It.
W. H. Otero, V. H. I'mirt, at Albuquerque,
N M , on August S. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his rohtlnuoiis residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of, the land., vis: Jose do la era lon- -
sales, Jum Domingo Trujlllo, (.'arlos Urlego,
Jose Urlegn, all nf Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
Kotlr for rnhlfearUa.
United States J .and Office, anta Fa. New
Meslco, District, Juna I, 107.
Notlea ll hereof given that John Tocco,
of Albuquerque, county of Ter
ritory of Nstr Msslco. has this day filed i
In this office his application to purchasa, I
unriec th nrnvlslona at iurll.n vlif tfnli. I
Htatea Revised Matutea, th SWVi of NWii,
and KWH nf ftw nf section 1!, and RKV
of NKK, and NF". ',4 ef HR4, section II,
township 11 N. Rang K, N. II. P. M.
Any and all parsons claiming adversely
ha lands described, ar desiring to ebjsot
for any reason to th sale thereof to ap-
plicant, should ft Is their affidavits of pro-
test In tin jfU tn it tb lit dayaf I sly. 1IT, otlirwl th anpltnattnn aa
b 1U1 MANUalL, R. OTr.nO.
Resistir.
j
'
U.uitd I6p 130 p IKan. City Esp.. ( 40p- - 7:gAoath- - f
No. 4, Chicago
No. 1. Chi.
Front th
No. 1, t'hl., Dsn.
No. 10 connect, at Urn, wUh branch trs- -
i..r nam na stop si all local Bn,,New Meilco, T. K. I't'tinY, As
a:
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XX, 3334c; X, 3132c; No. l,
washed, 38 39c; No. 2, washed, 37 (w HI'S MEEI HELLER DO toILL IE PIE' OF MAUGi l38c; fine unwashed, zsezsc; nne un-merchantable, 2728c; medium cloth-ing, 28 29c; half blood clothing., 27
(fü 28c: half blood commng, szwjoc.
three-eigh- ta blood combing, 3233e; 10 COVER: OIL Between R. R. and Copper Aves.115 and 117 North First Streetquarter blood combing, 30 31c; de
laine washed, 36j37c; (leíame un-
washed, 2829c; delaine unmerchant-
able. 3031e.
WILL HELP SWELL
THE FAIR CROWD
WOOL CLIMB
HIGHER
Mich nan. Wisconsin ana sew ions PRICE DROPS Shelf Hardware, Cutlery, Enamelware,Plooos Vine unwashed. 23fti24e.Kentucky, Indiana, and Missouri
Three-eight- hs blood, 3ltd33c; quar
ter hlond. 30fi31C.
Tpyhs iscoured basis) Fine, twelve
months. 70(i72c; nne six to eigni Has Reduction in the Price of
TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,
Delegates to Grand Lodgemonth. fiSi)B8c: flhe fall. 57 58c.
LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOQLS.
BUYER AND GROWER HAVE California (scoured baslsl-lNortn- - Kerosene Any ConnectionGathering in This City to Be'099(iilS9 'iiuiMM aiPPliu 1089ÍÍ99 '"Jrt
.: SERIOUS DIFFERENCE 66 if 68c: middle .county, 65 W 66c; With Disappearance of the isouthern. 62(S63c; fall free, 57 S 58c. Elected by Ancient Order
Oregon (scoured basis') Eastern Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters
THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.
Growl of the Bear Is Loud and Oil King From Face of Eartji.Nn i Htnnlp. 70(f72c: eastern No. Tonight.
clothing, 6870cf eastern average, 66
íi70c: vallev No. 1. 60 62c.Lodg From the Camp of the
The Ancient Order of United Work A.sk your dealer this morning whenvou no to market the price of coal oil.
Territory (scoured basis) Fine sta-
ple. 7072c; fine medium staple, 68
iff) 70c; fine clothing. 68 70c; fine mePurchasing Agents, While men of Albuquerque will hold an im It is understood that a drop in the.
portant meeting tonight for the inGrowers Hint at Combine, dium clothing, 65ÍÍ68C.Pulled Wool (scoured basis) Ex.
price, a sensational drop, of 5 cents
the gallon, will be announced today
by a number of leading dealers, itstallatlon of the recently electednevofficers and for the election of deletra, 68(fi70c: fine A. 68 S? 62c: A supers, 53 58c; B supers. 43 5Í47C gates to the meeting of the granuThe , price of wool Is just now an
Cedí Up Telephone 789
Vlineef yu want your Prescriptions filled promptly uml accurately r
II you want Dltl'GS aiul MUMCINKS sent up to your house in a hurrv
WILLIAMS DRUG CO
BLUE FRONT. - 117 W. Central Ave;
drop in the price, or whether one of
the independent outfits has managed
to smuggle in a littlo oil. it Is .difficult
to say. but a drop live cents a gallon
in kerosene is sufficiently Interest!!)"
to the average housekeeper without
an investigation of the causes.
. MORNING JOl'KNAt WAS--! AOS
BRING RESULTS
lodge or New Mexico wnicn is 10 uo
held in this city during the territoriallusue In New Mexico and a very serl
is interesting to note mat just now
subpoena servers are hot on the trail
of John D. Rockefeller, who has thus
far eluded service, and who Is be-
lieved to have taken to the tallest
of the timber or the deepest of the
farr in October.
I Tales of the Town jj caves. AVhether the troubles of the
oil king have anything to do with the
ous one. The issue is between the
flock of buyers who are gathering here
In search ot the big crops which come
Into the market In Albuquerque, and
the growers who'decllne to listen even
with patience to the offers being made
them for their product. The question
Is: "Will the price of wool go up? '
It is expected that between 2UU ana
300 delegates and visitors will be in
Albuquerque to attend this meeting.
The convention will last about one
week. The exact dates have not been
decided upon, but will bo announced
during the next two weeks. It Is ex-
pected that the convention will bo co-
incident with the fair week dittos.
Mike"See those trees?'
Mandell of the pace filler recently
pointing to the stately cottonwoods
whose great spreading bows shade the There are now nearly 3.000 membersThe buyers, to i man, say that It 204cool recesses of Robinson Fark: The THE RAof the Ancient Order of United Work- -men in the New Mexico jurisdiction.will' not; that there is nothing doing,that the mills do not want New Mex space filler saw them. W. Goldand the order is fast becoming one ofthe strongest numerically ana lntiu- -ico wools so long as they can get for-vign- s;
that the smooth, fine cloth now entlally In the territory.The recently elected orneers wno
will be installed tonight are F. R. Coe,
Master Workman; A.- - R. Werning.
being demanded by the fashions gives
no opportunity for the' use of the
territories' ' product as it was used
"I helped plant those twenty-fiv- e
years ago," said Mr. Mandell reminls-centl- y.
"Arbor Day used to mean
something in those times. The whole
town turned out and every man
planted a tree. The city council had
the holes dug and bought the trees
and the whole population turned out
and planted them with proper cere
This will be a SPECIAL WEEK AT THE RACKET.lt is the first of our Clean-u- p Sales, which will be
held everv week, for the next two months or more. Our space will not permit us to list all of the :
aoods that we will make Special Prices on, but they will be laid out on our counters and tables
during the week for your inspection, and they will all be bargains worth taking advantage of.
foreman; Joe Bowdich, overseer;
James J. Votaw, financier; J. II. Shuf-flbarge- r,
receiver; Will Long, recorder.when rough cheviots were the staple
- in weaiinit anoarel.
In the camp of the buyers there Is The territorial gatnering in ucrouer
will aiso.be attended by a large reprenothing but the low, deep, mournrui
sentation from the Degree of Honor,
the woman s auxiliary.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALOniric Relief for Asthma Siiffe.re.rs.
Foley' Honey and Tar affords Imniodlat
monies. We used to get a good ueai
of fun out of it, too."
Albuquerque owes a considerable
debt of gratitude to the foresight and
public splritedness of the citizens of
those days. It would be a good idea
for the present" city to have as much
consideration for its posterity as did
the pioneers and make Arbor Day
as important now as it was then.
Specials in Ladies, Misses and
Infants Lace Hose.
Ladies' Lace Hose. In black, while or tan. lace
all over to toe, full scajnless; this Is a splendid
wearing hose, and is a regular 25c goods; special
THIS WKKK ONLYn nf to asthma urrerers in me mini
growl of the bear market. It looks
gloomy and sounds gioomy, and after
a buyer has talked to you for a while
you come to the conclusion that the
market lias gone to the dogs, that the
wool business is a false alarm and
that one could be expected to make
more money driving a "rocerv wagon.
They say, do the buyers, that wool is
dropping. They point out that It has
been dropping and that it la going to
miren nnd If taken In time will effect
eure. J. H. O'RIelly Co. tf
NOTE BOOK SAVEDSneaking of poll tax," said a
laree. reflective looking citizen yes
terday, "I may not be up to date, out
We miii'eedrrt In art I na nimllicr Int. nf the
Ihix pHpcr anil rnvrliipm, wlilrh we mude it
run nn for one k hint Aurll, mill from
the wiit It nolri then It whn crtumlv a
IIAHIiAIN. Thin puner mu! envelope I
llret rlnw In evrry rrMM't, uml cunmit piw-Bl-
liu iniiiln f sell for 1 lliuii Me
regular. Oxford li.e MlirtB, plain or rulrd.
AxHortrd Ilium on envelop; whit or tinted.
Now I the tint to lay In a oiinply, us It in
not probable that we inn art ny more of
If- - at th mime urlre. Thlit Werk Only
10c the box
I don't know where to go to pay it
Of course I don't want to be under
stood as breaking my neck to get to
pay my poll tax, although I am quite
wlllinrr to do so. But what I would
TIE LIFE OF
IH CHASE
keep on dropping ana tnat it wouia
be a lot wiser to sell now htan to wait
lor a lower price, which seems reas-ab- le
logic, if the premise is correct.
fhe growers, on the other hand,hint darkly at a combination among
the buyers, saying that there is no
valid reason why wool that sold for
17 Vi cents last year should be selling
for 15 this year, as one big clip did
sell In Albuquerque last week.
The conflict of huyeM and sellers
seems to center In Albuquerque, where
the big buyel'B gather to talk over the
big clips which come in here to find
a market.
"Thn Hheen erowers of this country
like to be Informed about Is. where
is the headquarters of the clerk of
the board of education."
For the benefit of tJio anxious gen-
tleman tt may be said that newspaper
announcements designating the drug
store where the poll tax is receivable
have been frequently published. He Plan to Have Fun With Newly
ought to read the papers ana gee uphave gone loco," said a sad-eye- d
hnver venterdav to a Morning Journal Married Man Came Near Reto date. y
Specials in Men's Night Shirts
Mi'ii'n Muslin Nlaht ShlilH, niHili! of K""'i
ipmllty inuHlIn, trimmed with i'anry colored
I'liilnolili ry. iul full IciiKth. ifiilheroct bark,
pnekr-m- . double Ktttiiu'rt tlinniKiiout. Willi
or without collar; special for thin week,
each
Men's Ciinibrlr Want Shirts, niado of lino
quality cambric, neck, cuffs and pocket
trimmed with fancy colored stitched braid;
thl Bhlit I made In the bent, tiowtihltt man-
ner, and Ik well worth ll.liO; with or with-
out collar; special price for thin week,
each 75c
"I see a notice, published by the sulting in Tragedy at Cimreporter. "They have been
getting
fabulously inflated prices for their
wool for several years puat, and now
that the market is adjusting Itself to
hoard of health, printed In. the Morn
Inir Journal reeardtnir the prevention arron,
of typhoid," said a well known local
attorney yesterday. "Now, merely as
Special in Summer Corsets.
Ladles'. Summer Corsets, made of strong netting
with jean strips, trimmed at top with narrow-edging- ,
has two hands at waist line and four
hooks clasps: worth 35c; this week, each 20c
Ladies' Batiste Gridle Corsets, empire .strip girdle,
made of batiste, with edging top and bottom, and
single band at waist line; four hook clasp; for
misses and slim figures; this corset you will have
to pay 50c for In most stores; this week, each. 25c
Ladles Medium Long Batiste Corsets, with two
hands running through waist line; has four hook
clasp, and is trimmed on top with neat lace; this
corset Is good value at 60c; this week. each.. 10c
Ladles' Batiste Girdle Corsets, made of fine
batiste body, with 18 single bone strips, six stones,
which Insure the garment retaining its excellent
shape, handsome lace trimming at top and bot-
tom, with baby ribbon insertion; this corset is
very seldom sold for less than 75c--
; this week. 15c
Special Prices on Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar
and Trimmed Hats.
We have divided all of tmr Heiuly-to-Wc- ar anil
Trimmed Hats Info llirce lots, anil plaii--
' a Special Price on cni-- lot.
LOT OXK Consists of Hats that sold up to $2. 25,
all In this lot will go this week at, each 95c
LOT TWO i'onsistH ,of Hats that sold up to H,
all In this lot go this week for. each $l.5
LOT THUrcF?-- Consists of Hats that sold up to
$6.11. all In this lot go this week at. each . .$2.115
Ladles' Straw' Sailor. In black or white, worth
$1.00 go this week at., each nnc
Ladles and Misses Sun Bonnets, In solid colors or
gingham scheeks, regular 25c bonnets; Ibis week
tTtV
only, each
Special in Men's Shirts.
Men's Clored .Negligee Shirts, with bund for
while collars: 'these arc shirts that we have only
a few aiaea AAcach kind; there are all slues from
14 to 17, but not all sizes of each kind; the lot
consists of shirts that sold for 65c. 75c, 85c and
them on our counter in 1$1 00- - we have placed
lot and one price; If you need anything of Un-
kind, It will pay you to como In and get first
choice, as lliey wl" soon go each 50c
Special in Boys' Low Shoes.
Boys' Dongola Blucher Oxford Shot, polay last,
light '4 double sole, Vi cuban heel, all solid
throughout, sly.es 9 to 13; this Is our regular
$1.50 shoe, and la a good value at that price;
special price for thlsweek, per pair $1.20
a suggestion, how would It oe to puo- - Th fact thiit he had a pocket note
price for this week. . .2 prs for 35c; 3 prs for 50c
Ladies' Lace Lisle Hose, seamless, lisle,
handsome gauze openwork designs, all over to
toe; colors white, tan or champagne; this, Is a
hose that is never sold Tor less than 35c; this
week, per pair
Ladles' Fine White Olauzo Silk Mercerized Hose,
not lace, very fine gauge, reinforced heels and
Iocs, full seamless; this is an excellent wearing
hose, and looks as well as pure allk; this week
only, per pair
Misses' Mercerized Black Lace Hose, fine tiittllty
lisle thread, plain seamless foot, and all over lace
top, sizes fi to II Vj, regular 25c goods; this week
fit pti ir for 35c; or 3 pairs for 50c
Misses' Wlilte Allovcr Lace Hose, beautiful open
work designs; this hose Is good value at Ü5CJ1
pair; this week, per pair 15c
Infa nls' Plain While and lce Hose, the laca ones
in assorted designs, all are mercerized lisle, and
are oiiml lo pure silk goods, alzts 4 to 6, worth
2Hc a pair; this week, per pair ...T.. 10c
Specials in Summer Underwear.
Men's Fancy Stone-gre- y Shirts and Drawers,
willt blue, pin dot stripe, close woven rubric, nut -
'Hldft'lape bound Ht'lf front, pearl buttons, collar-cit- e
neck and royal cuffs; a. great many alores
sell this eoihIh for f.Oc each; special price for Ibis
week here, per garment 25c
MeiiV Solid Black Balbriggan Shirts and Draw-
ers, fast color, satin bound neck and front, pearl
billions, superior finish and fine gitago; special
priee for lilis week, each I0r
Ladles' Summer I'linioti Suits, low neck, square
cut, bleached, .sleeveless, taped neck and arm:',
knee length, umbrella sirle, lace trimmed, extra
clastic body; a garment that Is worth 4r; special
price for Ihls week, each 2.V
Specials in Men's Black Alpaca Coats
Men's Black Alpaca Coats, plain facings, three
outside patch pockets, military cut, three but-
tons, regular price Is $2.50; special price for this
week, each s $1.75
Men's Black Alpaca Coals, made of flue iiuaill'
silk finished alpaca, military cut, three silk cov-
ered buttons, three outside patch pockets, French
facings, regular price is $3.50; special p"We. for
this week, each $2.50
book In the breast pocket of his coat
saved the life of Mason Chase, at
llsh as soon as posHloio, tne announce-
ment of the date for an election on
the question of Issuing sewer bonds?
Cut out the typhoid proclamation and
advertise an election on the sewer
Imarron. X. M.. Thursday night and
hIho saved Charles Colgrove, superin
tendent of the Maxwell land gram
conditions as they normally snouia dc,
the growers cannot gather it In that
the márket is actually off. They nay
the buyers are In a combine, that be-
ing the only way, apparently, that
they can, explain the drop In prices.
The Idea of a combino of all the wool
buying houses in thin eountiy Is ri-
diculous. It couldn't be done, and so
.
' fas as 1 know the effort has not been
made. There are always agreements
between buyers, but such a thing as a
general combine has not been
heard of.
'The fact Is that there is not the
old demand for New Mexico woolo
now as when the rough goods were
II.. t.r.tu r (hp mills will not
ompany from occupying a cell under
murder charge...
Special in Misses' White'
Canvas Shoes.
Miases While t'anvax llluchcr Oxford Shoes,
larse eyelelH, wide li a. IukUi Hole, low
heel, canvas tli; (he very aboe for hot
weather wear; Hiieclnl price for this week
Sizes M, lo 11 "i, al as
Mines VI lo . a
Thursday night a charivari party.
composed of some of the leaaing
oung men of ( Imarron, Kiancu out
to entertain Dr. Horatio Walker an'I
bride. The doctor brought his charm- -
Inir wife to Cimarron Wednesday by
bond proposition. It would mane a
lots bigger hit with the outside people
who read the paper and would boom
Albuquerque much more effectually
a a health resort. Of course, as long
as there are conditions favorable to
typhoid, the proclamation telling peo-
ple what preventive measures to take
Is all right and proper. Rut we will
be .publishing typhoid proclamations
until the freezing over of the lower
regions unless wc have a sewer system
soon. There Is no use, or little use,
in cleaning up the city and telling
people to beware of the files as long
,i there is no adequate sewer system
automobile from liatón to avoid the
reception he knew was planned toi
him should ho arrive by train, and the
friends of the doctor had no chance
buy a pourt dof domestic wool so long
an the high grade foreign?! are to be
had. They simply announce that they
don't want the homo product. Men
who held over their last years clip
on the theory that some sort of a cum-u- n.
an And this year
to iret to htm until laat evening, tict
Special in Ladies' White
Canvas Shoes.
Ladles' White Canvas llluchcr Oxford Shoes,
lame eyelets, wide silk laces, plain or ca
toe. leather or covered heel, sllmle or double
sole; special for tills week, per jmlr
tlnir wind of what was up Mr. and
Mrs. Walker managed to hide out un
til some time after midnight, wnenthat they can sell for a few cents less they were located at the homo of Mr.than they could have got a year ago
it win ho the ame thing this year Cnlurove In old town.
to carry off the drainage. I believe
the question of the sewer bonds is
twice as imperative and twice as vital
tfi the well beliiK of the people of Al Mason Chase was the leader
or tnelido not believe that there will be any
.wivu.T-,- , ver the urlcee now being of party, and his call was answered vy
;o trove In person, wno ueuiaim.--buquerque as a city hall. I do not
wish to disparage the need nf the cityfered, and I believe that before very D. II. BOATRIGIIT
I'honc ini;i
to know what was wanted. Chase relong the growers will begin to real
I.,., tt nnA turn lfmKft." marked In a hanterlng way, that theybuilding. Far from It. Tne cuyis Reriously crippled bynf the holders of large clip wanted Dr. Walker; that they Knew IIU W. Id, t5 8. Hcconilhe was In the house, and that Collis present scattered cowtlton. Hut
It is as well housed now as It has
been for vears, or better, and more
differ from this buyer and say that
they are quite content to hold off in-
definitely, or until the price meets
grove might as well give him up, for
they would get him anyway.rhpai.lv. The cily officials can gettheir approval. The conversation took place au inefti.mir. The e cannot, unless fence in front of Colgrove's place, an J vvvvvvvvvvvyv vvvv -!..,,,.. h,,i..ii. Home lame ales have lhM h. n unwer svstem. On one o
been made In the territory and In the L(lp u means tho sickness and possi- - Fanutna Hutu for íUu sounon loiJucoil to $3.00.Ali0In response he said "conic and veihim It you think you can." Taking It
as a Josh Chnse pluced his feet uponl'eeos valley mucn 01 me nc bly death of many and on tne inneri. .. , . , . .1 tin i i n mies! ioiv of convenience. We
need both badly, but, to my mind
there Is no doubt for a minute as to
the fence as thougn to leap over.
Without a word of warning Colgrove
placed a gun against Chase's broust
and pulled the trigger. The bad. awhich I tho more vital.
An Albuiiueruuean returning from 38 caliber steel DUllei. penemu--Mason's clothing and part way
through a heavy memorandum bookCalifornia tells a funny story of anInnocent young boarding school girl which he carr ed in nis vest poca"i.
This Is all that saved the man's llf,fresh from away down' south who hadactually never heard a word of slang
Julius Klseman of Boston,. who is'
flow in Albuquerque, has gatherd
In the most of the Pecos valloy
clip thus lar marketed, having bought
about a million pounds.
The following is a partial list or
the clips sold, mainly to Mr. Klseman:
Evutw and Bond, 35.683 pound.
O. U liremonde. 33,000.
Adolph Lusk, 7,500; J. M. Lusk.
18, i
W. C. Miller. 27.492.
Oodair and Garrett. 128.681.
Prank Uarlssere. 24.197.
J. P. Canhope. 24,831.
M. Irlbarne. 39,530.
. E. Taylor, 7,561.
K. 8. Mund. 19,755.
Buckeye Land & Cattlo Co., 25,928.
as at that close range ho would nave
been shot through and through.until alio arrived n that gay loh Ancelos. .
efHkl.After the shooting Colgrove. wuiOne dav she came running In to tho
Albuoueroue girl with alarm written has a commission aa nepuiy snenii.
o
t
t
nuil,! his on others ot tne p'irsv.
mi her features. "Do you know," she
snld. "the awfulleat thing has hap und attempted to arrest several,
wllh-o- u'
success.pened. A friend of mine just told me
that he saw Billy down at the beach Mason who Is also a deputy, n.nhis commission In the book wiiloa
Comfort, Oh!
Comfort
Always
In hot weather Easy Clothes,
free in shoulder and chest, yet
fitting so well, even when only
a little lined.
OURS ARE
and he was half shot. He didn't tell stopped the bullet, and the paper m.a wFfm TñW'-i-' "'MMímn hnw the acc denL happened. DutI'm so afraid Billy Is fatally hurt. I
must run down and aee him at once.
It waa the same young lady, who,
four good sized noies in n.
If. his commission la "all shot lo
h
A warrant charging Colgrove wl'.h
assault with attempt to kill. w;.s
sworn out Friday morning. Colgvove
on being, Initiated Into the mysteries
of several current slang phrases, was
much taken with the word "corker
and deti-rmlno- to practice on It with oo
Klza White. SR.tiai.
John Cole, 8,839.
C. C. Martin, 105,343.
J. M. West, 2.891.
Pablo Frescos, 9.407.
Johnson Sheep Co.. 59,558.
Arthur Ingham. 70,000.
John OlHt, 17,855.
Marline Chaves, 16,229.
O, A. Hunt, 14.196.
H. Wlllte. of Hope. 20,842.
Teal & Hon. 20,195.
Will Johnson. 28.873.
James Garrard, about 2j,000, to
30,000. sold, but not all In.
3. n. Keatcr. 2.39.
1 t..hn,',, 0011
nut delav. "Do you know," alié said
gave bond In the sum of live nunareu
dollars.
Colgrove claim that his Imenl ins
were to shoot over Chase's head, and
that Mason struck the revolver,
knocking It down, thereby cuuíaig
the shooting.
to a getitleman friend enthusiastically
one day, "you're Just a stopper." And
then he wondered why sha whlfcked
bwv and left him without a mo
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
:
o
o
o (
' í
Mu,
v
o
o
o
?
ment'a explanation.
Another one la to the effect that
Steiii-Bloc- h
lade
when her uncle asked her to bring
him a glasa of lemonade with I
. n. Itnrhan TesllO Aflf Four ur.
(J. II. Üurhan. of I'arllslo Tenter, N. r.,
write: "About four year no 1 wnH yon
latin, that 1 bad been entirely eured of a
a,,vere kldny trouble by taking les limn
i
o
o
o
"atlck" In It, she thought he must
miwn a straw, and falling to find one
In addition to the above clips the
well known sheep company of Jaffa
and Prnger have one of the largest
, clip In the territory. Other large
dip not yet aold and going to Hos- -
nvwhere. ahe Anally brought It with two bottle of Foley h bluer lire, it en-tirely stopped the brick dust sediment. nd
pain and ymHin of kidney dlsese illsan- -a glafia tubo which ahe discovered
In
a cupboard peartd. I ara alsd I" y mai i nv nev.-- ,
had return of any of lh" ymutom
durlna th fnur years llit nv ein
and 1 m evidently cured to ly cured, and
he.rtilv r iimend Foley Kinney ' uie in
unv ,, .uriei-tni- r from kidney or bladder
trouble." J. II O ltlelly l'o. tf
o
ilea got mm uunniiiie,
burat out In trying to describe how
one man had another "buffaloed."
It took h solid week to explain to
her what aense there wus In aaylng
"23" and "sklddoo."
All of which crvca to remind us
of the fact that American slang la
really a language In Itself as distinct
from the good old Queen'a English aa
night from day and quite necewmry to
modern -- speech In the land of the
free. How even a young lady In a
select boarding school however could
arrlva at the age of twenty-on- e and
be slanglesa Is rilffli ult to understand.
If there's a breeze, these
clothes find it out and ask it in.
Look them over
A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU.
$9.00 to $20.00 the Suit.
B. L.Washburn
Company
well, are the loiiowina.
Kalt Creek Sheep company, 115,000.
J. M. Miller. 200.000.
HohIoii Wool Market.
Boston. Mas.. June 30. Activity In
Oin local wool market continues, with
the best elas of wools, especially Aus-
tralian, as th feature. The demand
for fine crossbred 1" Increasing
tew aáles hava been noted In tba
lower gradea. Receipt" of domestic
wool hava been large and a growing
confidence In the value of K'd wool
1 reported. , ' .
The supply of fina Imported wo.il l
narrowing and th outlook abroad for
adrtiilotial ato'-- I reported ai poor.f Trlcea for domestic wools continuestrong, with the active sales, ep- -
rlnlly with Montana and Oregona and
i wmln ftlnn of fina medium grade,
A N.KAHANT AXTK'II'ATIOK.
THE rKOlHIT Or OIK BAKERY
IIAVK QI'AUTV TO RM OMMKNU THKM.
UllrTIIKK IT' A I.ARÍÍK OR MM Al.i,
CAKK. A ÍMr O' llKKAi OB ROI.I.B,
VOU I'KKTAIM.V FII THK BKHT IN
oi'B mm k. ío iMirirr voi ve triko
ITl IK NOT. WK WANT VOI R OROKK
roR home or Ol R bittkb c rkam
IIHRAIV a CKNTfl A M A W. . BAMc
i NO, tOT BOITH HRNT DTBKKT.
OL'It TiV.W rilONI! NI'Mnmi 18
4. UKMIJiinKK TIIKItE IS
WAVS A ÍXHUTIXHH CIKBK
UKAIlY TO TAKK VOUl OltlHIH,
NO MAT! ITU HOW KM A M. F. .
Pit AIT t O.
lnt Tll Karh Other About (iaod Thlnf.Twelve year ago few peoul knew of such
orenartlon s Powder f'T the feet.1 ,.,r.,ni oil a hlirh a 23c. Better pricesited In the central tatos Today after lh aenuln merit of Allen
J and In some parta extreme prlcea pre- - Fmt-- b bn loin yr nw year oy
one aratlflerl pennon to another, there arvan
million who would "n f wltrmut adcnllfrlc a without the dally use of Allen'
r,,i.t
.iise. tt I a clean, huléenme, heal- -
In antiseptic powder lo be haken Inm
ih. .hoe, which b then rest and f.im- -
Tha.rafT ami of Khmi flif ef and
m.m at mt, RI.riNWOUT'a, 112 NoHo
transaction In the delaine In Ohio
and Pennsylvania.
Fina Amurallan woo' of all klndu,
' Th letdlng' domestic lofii"nrii
r"e 8" fo'low:Ohio and Pennsylvania Fleecea
ftt to tired and achina feet In all pari ell o.I 1 oír pire.ih world. It rare whll jrou ia.
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This has relieved the record of much
that would otherwise have been there
and much that the attorney for the
'defence was anxious to Incorporate in
the record. Santa Fo Eagle.
'
' Not Heully?
It's warming up Hillsboro Advo
Ztit J,!iaqrq
morning 3o!iriml
Fublinhed by the
t
Journal Publishing Co.
D. A. MACPHEHSON. J realdenL
W. i BURKE. Editor.II. B. 1IENINO Cltr Editor.
1 FULL QUARTER SAWEQ.AÍÍD
POLISHED CHIFFONIER ;
Like cut for $22.50 will adorn acy Bed fioom;'
Saves time, room and incidentally youf Vein-p- er,
line to "select, from. See our
combinationWardrobe,' Chif--- '
Writing Desk), ; .
FURNITURE CO.
law Of the United otates is constantly
being i'iolated,. and- thai the "b'i'k of
the foielgners who enter the country
as voluntary cmlgirnts are, really un-
der oontract to, work for tho men or
the corporations importing them, but
the offense Is so common that little
or no account is taken of It. and It
goes on unchecked. It la not Impossi-
ble, however, saya the Chronicle, that
the trade in boys may produce an
awakening. Over thirty years ago a
wave of indignation swe; t over the
country when Charles áuinner !n the
United States senate exposed the
workings of the padrone, system of
the Italians in bur big Vlcs; some
high-mind- senator mry be found
who the great New
and spare time to uiKe
Ult'Mio n.atter und'eompei art hives'.!-catio-
which, if sroaeiii' rntjde. will
reveal facts that will stir up the whole
nail ;
Entered as ecnd-cla- n mutter at tha
pixtfflc at AlhiKiuirquo. N. M., under act
"f mncrfM of March J. 1SÍS.
THE MORMXfi JOl'RN'AI. IS THE
HADING REPI BMC AX TAI-E- OF NEW
MEXICO. SI'FPOKTING THE TRIM I- -
ri.K of the Ki:n ni.icAN partt
A 1. 1. THE TIME. AM THE METHODS OF
THE RKFIBI-ICA- TAKTV WHO THEY
ARE MIGHT. -
Larger rlrcul.-illn- (ban any other pnper
la New Mexico. The only pnpcr In New
Meilro laaoed erery day In the year.
"The Moraine Jourail hurt a hlcher
ratine than la ccnrdeil to any
other paper In Alhunnerque nr any other
dally In New MeUco." The American
Nrtrnpnper IHrertory.
TERM OF HlBSfKIITION.
Illy, hy mall one year In advance. .. .$5 90
Daily, by carrier, one month 0e
Imlly. by mail, one month tOo
Al.niyi'KHOfE NEW MEXICO
itón of the country Interested In the
subject uñd!r consideration;' .and elricc
the meeting-Wa- held In Colorado U
wa.s no trouble for that state to kee
in attendance a clear majority of the
whole number. Hence, it Is not fair
to refer to the meeting aa repreaenta-tiv- e
of the "arid region," became it
was properly a Colorado affair. Un-
der the rlrcum.stan.cea, Mr. Prince'
able argument could not prevent the
passage, of the obnoxious resolution,
but he has shown up the iniquitous
character of auch a policy n.n that en-
dorsed by the resolution' in such a
clear light that there Is not much dan-
ger lhat the fair-mind- people of
tho l'n,Ued State will ever give their
assent to .such an unfair Vnd selfish
policy. "
In (he natural, or regular, course of
events, a new star Would I)e added to
the flag by presidential pro'lamaUon,
on Tuesday of this weak. July 4tn.
but It la likely, as has been generally
leilcved for a good whilj pui, that
Oklahoma will have ti wait u lew
weeks, or possibly a few months, he-
lor? she can take her ievt In Uncle
Sam's, family circle. The constitu-
tional convention has b en cal'ad t
reassemble on the tenth of thla
month, and that clearly indicates thai
out democratic friends down In that
territory are afraid to take tho
chances of going before lhe people
with that outrageous democratic er
which they tlxed up In their
constitution, and possibly Just a little
i;futid that such an mirhi
not pass muster al iicadiiuai tors as
"republican in clir.iai te," And
neilhir should It be so reganl.'.l. A
si l cine by which a stave could be held
In the power of one po'ilical party. In- -
lielnilu-ly- though sum.) other party
n.l;j.it have a large n pjority of ihe
voters, Is not "republican" though
the republican gangster of New Mex-
ico would probably It as Ihe
simon-pur- e
. article, pioyld i l it was
built so as; to wor.i huir way.
SecondOJIOS fiddle)
Sidewalk business fs' reported still
good in Santa Fc.
The UU'A taw must i lie enforced.
This Is merely a .friendly warning to
Max. More..fatw 4 ' '.,
"Plums and Cucumbers" Is the head
in an Arizona newspaper. There's- a
story thgt must be trouble.
There is a ihortage of prunes In
Germany and American boarders are
planning 'summer trips abroad.
-
"The facts are too obvious," says
Max of the penitentiary Investigation.
Unfortunately for-'Ht- gang they are.
The Almanac and Instrument will
now lead the ttrenuous life for a s
trying to "close" the Trelford
Incident. ' .
"Patagonia i to give a barbecue,"
announces the Tucson Citizen. What
missionary Is to be the piece de resist
ance hashot been ascertained.
A magazine in the east Is advertis-
ing for "good, truthful nsh stories."
The Inference will be at once resented
by every angler.. ,
A Maine womin claims tho title of
champion lobster catcher of the
world. The divorce courts, however,
Indicate that her title to the belt is in
danor.
Many of the K'ks who are going to
the reunion at Philadelphia It Is said,
In view of the well known soporific
reputation of the uaker City will take
along alarm clocks. - ,
v'
The Kvening Instrument believes
the Telford Incident has been given
"far too much publicity." Hursum.
Uaynolds. Max uul Pricharr1 will
agree most hcartjjfy with this diag-
nosis.
It is understood the penitentiary
commissioners will meet In Santa Fe
soon and gently Inquire why Ihe Trel-
ford inelden't was not referred to
them. There is really a prospect for
some fun.
'
We are told 'thnt the defense "did
rmt dare" to,!5ubmt testimony in Trel-ford- 's
behalf. To be exact, It did not
dare pay Prlchard'a stenographer $20
n day for fixin.? up Its evidence to suit
PHchard.
Mr. Hudspeth says he has no aspi-
rations to succeed Attorney General
Prlchard. Probably In view of Mr.
Prlehard's recent performances Mr,
Hudspeth fears he has not the neces-
sary (:ualiflcatio!i.
;!
It has been discovered that Arizona
presents favorable conditions for the
raising of papyrus. The Almanac Is
a standing proof of the fact .that no
place is so well suited for Its preser-
vation as New Mexico.
.'Mr. Hursum announces on the front
Tinge, nnd all ovetj.jlhe front page, of
the Socorro Chieftain 'ihat he was the
victim of a cnnspiiwey. He also an-
nounces that he boa nlwuys had the
utmost confidence In his absolute hon-
esty and integrity. v .(
It niiy be well.i while we are "in-
vestigating" to Inquire o to Abe truth
of that trouhlesomo old story that
Garret, about to be-- made assistant
by t lis, gang, made the
convicts under the Hursum regime
dig up old soup hones out of the sh
pile to be used ovef again!
t
, i
In the charges Ijrought some year
ago against Register Max Frost of the
land office In Santoi Fe. Mr. Frost Is
referred to In omr Instance as "al-
ways n pliant lool of ttie land-gra-
sharkü." This la decldefirj- Interesting
as denoting where Max secured his
favorite expression ''land sharks."
"The spanking nVlchlne. says the
Almanac, "merely humiliated the vic-
tim." We are told of onq convict who
was so humiliated I ; o " huiuire-- l
strokes that he fainted and was un-
able to stand or walk ,'or several days.
There is nothing like a little humll1"-tlon- .
Judiciously applied by the spank-
ing machine.
Mr. Garret, who Is now to be
...assistant Hursum, superin-
tendent of the pen,',gave the order or
the JOd strokes by the spanking ma-
chine which almost killed Sam Leath-
ern. Here, Mr. taynolds, is a fine
chance to again go on record firmly
and courageously against ' "Inhuman
barbarity and savage cruelty."
Perhaps the most Interesting thing
about the Hagerman Incident .the
spectacle of Hon. FroHt,
who was t horged by the United State
authorities so'me'years ago' with offi-
cial rotterrtics wtille register 'or. tire
land office nnd wlu waa allot. y after
separated from 'that 'Job under fire
the spectacle of the. Hon. Km accus-
ing Hagerman of (icing a "party to a
land fraud." It really give one on
attack of 'the dry grlna. 'i'.
Some Current
Comment
M at a Scandal!
The New Mexican lu? discovered a
horrible conspiracy to ruin the (air
name and fume of that great and
bond niah, II. o. Iforsum. . It I aim-pl- y
a hanie to attempt to besmirch
the reputation, of a oran who ha the
ability to mvs $10,1"ft or .I5,0(IO a
yuar on a aalary'of $2.000. There are
not many people In New Mexico who
have the fin incluí and, executive abll
li y to perform euch Unsocial feats aa
thle. Sunta Fe ;Ktle.
A WVII lwll slob. -
The private stenographer of Attor-
ney General Prlchard ha bren prom-
ised lo a day for hi aervlce aa of-
ficial stenographer in tn inveatlgatlon
of Superintendent Trelford for the
time he wan engaged in taking the
testimony In behalf fti the territory.
When the territory cloaed It case, Su-
perintendent Trelford wa confronted
with the alternative of employing ihl
stenographer or closing the cane. He
concluded thai he mlgfit a Well close
the case a far a Attorney General
Prlchard wa concerned and did so
rather than go on tinder the restric-
tion Which hud been Imposed upon
him. It ha been well understood
from 'the as glnnlii ,that ihe ohjeet of
iho "lnveiitignt')iii!lywas,'.u get Trel-
ford' scalp and Jl would never do to
allow too much damaging evidence to
get Into the off Ids I record and to that
end Col, Pilchard ha been working
In keeping out nil "Immaterial. Irrele-
vant, cumul.illve and Incoiiaequentlnl"
testimony 'H wgffr(Vln hi scale.
ca .e.
Ask ISursmu.
Why not have fired Trelford first
and investigated him' afterwards?
That would haveeen according to
precedent. Socorro Chieftain.
Where It's Mudo. '
France may pass a law prohibiting
the putting of champaign labels on
cider bottles. But what do New
Jersey and California care about
French label laws.? El Paso Time.
The Smile, That Sticks.
See 'that smile on the farmers faces
since the warm weather la here.' Corn
and beans and pumpkins, and such
like, have started to grow to make up
for lost time. And the smile wont
wear off. Estancia News.
AYlicn Facts Commenced.
The penitentiary Investigation goes
on apace. The prosecution called
some of the inmates of the prison to
testify as to the character of food fur-
nished Ihe prisoners, but. when the in-
vestigators learned Ihat the prisoners
received better fare than the com-
mon citizen, the prosecution came to
a sudden halt. Capitán News.
Fairly Adequate
The Chieftain has repeatedly ex-
pressed Its absolute confidence in Mr.
Hursum's personal and official integ-
rity and Hn belief that a full and fair
Investigation of his accounts while he
was superintendent of the penitenti-
ary would establish tho fact that at
the time of his resignation he did not
owe !the territory a dollar. The Chief-taln- ls
confidence and belief with re-
spect to thesi? matters remain un-
changed. Socorro Chieftain.
The Tender Mr. .
It now develóles that the tender
hearted Timothy Breen, who was un-
able to witness the cruel slapping of
n convict In the face, tn far forgot his
tender Instincts o,s to: strike Fred
Sprirrger. a convict In the penitentiary,
"A vlnient blow with his fist upon the
head 'und kicked him violently upon
his body," as testified to by Fred
Springer himself and corroborated by
Juan Gomez. Breen'S tender caresses
do not apocar to have been appreci-
ated by the convicts. Santa Fe Eagle.
Hard on Parker.
A sort of trlpple accident which
did not prove fatal occurred at the
saw mill pond a few days ago. Tom
Parker, assistant , saw tiler, went out
to talk to the log ateerer and the log
he was walking on turned turtle
him In the water and also
the steerer. The latter had hlrlshoul-de- r
dislocated. A few minutes after-
ward Parker went to pick his oil can
up out of the water and fell in again.
This is all we know of the affair ex-
cept that the los steerer la getting
along all right. For further particu-
lars ask Parker. Alamogordo Adver-
tiser.
Xcwklrk Can't Forget Those Drinks.
Jim Mullins edited the Register-Tribun- e
last week and anions other
things shot it Into Artesla on the
county seat question. Jim is u very
forgetful cuss and among other things
that he falls to remember Is that all
the booze our friend Johnson ladled
out to him in Santa Fe was bought
by Artesla money. And tsay Jim, do
you know that s'.uff you 'are copying
from "Myths of Greece anud Rome"
Is covered by a copyright? The au-
thor of the fore mentioned book was
a magnificent writer and there is no
doubt but that If you copy from him
long enough you will have quite a
reputation; but don't you think It's a
bit riskv? Artesla News.
Stoutly, (iussle, Your'o Xcaring An
, Opinion.
The action of Governor Raynolds In
removing Mr. Trelford from the of-ll-
of superintendent of the territo-
rial penitentiary is another splendid
demonstration of his excellent ability
to properly till the exalted office of
chief executive. That a man of, Mr.
Trelford's temperament Is wholly un--f- it
to administer the affairs of a penal
Institution waa clearly set forth by
the recent examination of affairs at
the penitentiary. That he would mea-
sure up to the standard of ideas en-
tertained by the erstwhile governor Is
not surprising, but Governor Viay-nold- s
Is different. Ho plays m) fa-
vorite ond luta no pets. Lus Vegas
Optic.
.
The Xcw Mcxu-- tVIebrulioil.
The legislative assembly of New
Mexico at Its session last Match
adopted a Joint resolution expressing
thank to the .officials of the Reclama-
tion Service of the I'nlted States for
their efforts In behalf of the reclama-
tion of the fertile but arid landa of
that territory and for a celebration of
the first delivery of water from Irriga-
tion work constructed by ., the. gov-
ernment In the territory.
The celebration la slated for July 3,
4 and G and Is to be held at Carlsbad,
a town on the"" Pecos river, not more
than'fortyVnllcs from the Texas státe
lire.
The irrigation project n the Hondo
River, near the City of Rosweli; the
Carlsbad project on the Pecos river, j
ano. ine I'.icpiiMiu nuiLc on uie mo
Grande, were provided for by large
appropriation from Hie National
Treasury. The Rio Hondo project ha
been completed at a cost of about
S35O.0U0 and water therefrom will ir-
rigate 12,000 acre of the fertile
laud of the Hondq valley. The Carls-bu- ft
project Is nearlng completion al
cost of more than IfiUO.ooO and will
affifrd the water for the reclamation
and 'Irrigation of 25,000 cre In the
Peco valley. , The Klephunt Hutte
project. for Irrigating the Rio Grande
valley far ' more extensive than
any of the other and It completion
will Involve ihe expenditure of more
than 17,000,000, but It la confidently
expected thát the outlay w 111 be more
than conmeiiKated for tv the sale of
the land at' enhanced valuo after
water ba been placed upon them. -
The opening of these landa to set-
tlement will greatly increase the pop-
ulation and wealth of New Mexico
and within another year or two that,
territory may be able to make a ul
contest for Independent state-
hood. --San Antonio Expresa.
Pour Hill.
VV. I). Gllllland left Tuesday for hi
old home in Pennsylvania for a visit.
Rill ha got a felon on hi right
thumb and cannot work, mo he took
thl chance for a vacation, killing two
bird with on atone, lie expect to
be back u oon a hi thumb get
well. Lordsburg Liberal. '
Aa to Raiding AeKmciil,
The county commissioner arid
did a good Job of raising the
tax return nmde by the- - '.property
owner. Ihe rale amounting to nearly
S .1 li o.oou. There were raises of two
kind: Flrt, on the amount of the
The city of Los Angeles is about to
bond Itself In tho sum of twenty-thre- e
million dollars for the purpose of se-
curing 'a good and reliable water sup-
ply.. And yet, after It has expended
that vast sum for such purpose-- it will
not have as good water, nor as relia-
ble a supply as Albuquerque has to-
day. There Is no better agency in the
world for preserving the public health
than an ample supply of fccod water
but It will not restore the publle
health after the same has been under-
mined by lack of proper sewerage
facilities.
66 Our Daily' .
Interview9'
"What, In your opinion, are the ad-
vantages of tho present libel law?"
was askeil the Hon. Km Comptometer
Frost by the Dally Interviewer over
the wlreles grapevine 'last night. Mr.
Frost, as is well known, is the former
Kegisler of the Land Office at Santa
Fe, former Secretary of the llureau
of Immigration, former Public Printer
and former several other things.
"Strange but true." replied the emi-
nent Journalist and financier. "No
more and no less. Particulars later.
In spite of Coyote How ls, Denials and
Disavowels, there is a good, strong
libel law In tills territory. In fact It
Is so strong that you can smell It sev-ert- il
miles away. Under Its provisions
it will no longer be possible for Hoo-
die Ganga and Yellow Dog Sheets to
use with impunity such phrases as
Font Aspersion.
Filthy slander.
Vile Calumniators.
Indecent and Depraved Thieves,
Land Sharks and Fake lieforiners.
Covote Gangs.
Devilish Muck Itakers.
liarbarity.
Savage Ilrutnlity.
Pollen Water Supply Kings.
Heal Kslale Rubbers.
Paid Hirelings.
Creed.
Graft.
Venom.
Nefarious Schemes.
Diabolical Plottlngs.
Lying correspond enls.
Llors.
Libellers. ,
Slimy Mud Slingers.
liusiness Cormorants.
Negroes.
Upstart attorneys.
Vice Fabrications.
Low find Despicable work,
Hush Money.
g.
Vindictive Falsehoods.
"Let the chips fall where they
concluded Ihe Colonel, " the
libel law must be enforced. Further
comment ut this time Is unnecessary."
AS VK ;iUW OLD.
ao
Tlie. Kidney Nowl Constant Help.
People !HM'nd on
IKihii'm Kidney Pilla.
The constant strain of busy life.
Wear out the kidneys, and in later
year
The kidney cry for help.
Old backs trill ache, day In, day out;
, Urinary Ills will add their weight of
woe.
Until the kldnea have the help they
need.
Aid the kldneya with Doan'i Kidney
Pills.
Kestore a perfect Altering of tho
blood.
Cure the kidney when they're alck.
Albuquerque people endorse thla
great remedy.
T. A. Harnett, retired, living at 314
S. Hroadway. Albuquerque, N. Méx.,
ay: "For years! have been more or
les troubled with kidney complaint,
the ailment becoming more pro-
nounced than ever about two year
ago, Ileslde having pain in my back
and a general weaknes extending
from my hip down my condition va
so that any little exertion would tire
nie o that I would have to alt down
and ret. There was also a too fre-quent action of the kidney secretions,
disturbing my rest a often a ten
time a night. At time I had no con-
trol at all over the secretion, thl be-
ing so during the day a well a at
night. About a year ago I had the
good fortune; to learn of Doan'a Kid-
ney TIM and procured them at tha
drug atore. I can any that no medi-
cine ever afforded me the benefit de-
rived from them. They have apared
me a grent deal of annoyance and In-
convenience and they not only give
strength nnd tone to the kidney, but
Invigorate me generally."
For a!e by all dealer. Price RO
cent. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sol agent for the United
State.
Remember the name Iloan ftnti
take no other.
BET
KASHAS,
RIO TI KRCO,
VI OA AMI
OAT MAY.
:. n. n r., aa.'-e- n. Ural at Phone II.
Mall Order Adrertleer.
I.et til help ynu set turn hualneia from
nur Ih.uounlU ut reader. There la Vil
II te be hsd and while our preaent adver-
tisers In ihe Morning Journal are ltln
their hará, there la plenty left for new
Oontara.
1 Jtei'tir;
A large
'Qhifforobe (a
fonier and
FUIRELLE
property, where the' assessor thought
the owner had not turned in all he
owned. This applied mostly to the
stockmen, who do not think they own
as many, cattle as the assessor gives
them credit for. The other class of
.raises was ou the valuation of the
property, where the assessor thinks It
is worth more than the owner values
it at. One Instance of this kind of a
raise has come to the notice pf the
Liberal. A piece of land was sold a
few months ago for $25, the pur-
chaser thought it was worth, a little
more than he paid for it, and re-
turned it at $60. The assessor got
busy, having an exaggerated idea as
to the value of property, and raised
the assessment to $250. The largest
raise was the Diamond A company,
the assessor boosting its return to the
extent of 10,000 head of cattle. The
Liberal owner was the only newnpaper
man in the county who had enough
property to be noticed by the asses-
sor with a raise. This is one way of
looking at It, while a friend tells him
that the reason his property was
raised was because he lives in Pyra-
mid coumy. and has worked for
Ovnby informs the
Liberal that all the raises made by
the board w,ere not printed In the of-
ficial proceedings, as published in the
official paper, and a careful reading
of the proceedings shows that there
are errors in it. In one place it is
reported that a man was raised from
2.000 head of cattle to 2,000 head.
Whether these errors were made by
the county clerk or the official printer
the. LJberal is unable to say. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
Kllniiiliitlun Without lrrltutiun.
That ia tRu watchword. That Is what
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup rtoea. Clinae
and etimulaica the bowel without irritation
In any form. J. 11. O'HIelly Co. tf
RELIABLE ASSAYS
G,,,l.' .VI UI1 and Silver:.. . .$1.00
l.eail 75 Gold, Silver Copper. 1.50
Sample by Mall receive prnmat attention.
Placer Gold. Uetora and Rich Ore tlnuKht.
Send for free Mailing Envelope &. l'rlco List.
. 0GDEN ASSAY CO.
l.Wfl Court riiiee. iknvi:r coi.o.
ADVERTISE
Every Day in the Year
1
Just tell the people what
you have to sell. -
" Tell them In a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic man-
ner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.
Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community.
'Thousands of progress-
ive business men are do-
ing it in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the frontv.
You can do the same.
,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easiry impressed.
-- OUR
Lou Shoos
not only keen you fool, but they
actually niuUc you onjoyhc liot
'
weather. ! :
The y aro o light, look ao
dim ami show off the beauty of
your foot and ankle to no much
lictlcr advantage than a high
shoe, Unit it U a pleasure to
wear them. , '
r BUY A PAIR
'TODAY
Men' Canvas xfo ril....l.S0
Men Vicl KI1 Ox- - ,
ford . .$1.03 to i. 30
.t
Men's Calf OxfordH$2.50 lo $3.50
I
Men' Pal cut Colt
Oxford $.1.00 to $1.00
'Women's Canvas Ox- -
ford $1.50 to $2.25
Women Kid dx-Jui-
. ,v. , . j . 3,50 10 M.RO
Clillilrcu')foriN$l.(IO to $2.50
(Jovernor Cummins of Iowa, leader
of the tariff revision sentiment in the
republican party, said In an address 11
few days ago: "It seems to me that
we have gone mad In our zeal for the
seller, and have abandoned the buyer
to the lender mercies of monopoly,
combination and greed." Commenting
on the governor's talk, the Indianap-
olis News uses the following striking
fuels: 'Comparatively few men have
anything to sell except their labor and
cervices, liul all are buyers and con-
sumers. To favor the seller at the ex-- pt
nse of the buyer Is, therefore, to fa-
vor the minority at the e.penso of the
majority, and this in a nation sup-
posed to be committed to the doclrin
of maloriii' rule."
"Living on the Interest tif one's
money," is a phrase frequently heard
In Ihi.s country, and it has a well de-lin-
meaning. The number thus for-
tunately situated Is not small. It is
sometimes assumed thut the wealth of
the United States Is In the hands of u
few people, but if accurate statistics ef
I, lose who are to share In the July dis-
tribution of dividends and Interest
were obtainable, they would sh.nw
that Ihe 1 SI). 000, 000 to be disbursed
this weik will be divided among hun-
dreds of thousands of more or less
thrifty persons.
A negro, who was hanged for mur-
der at St. Louis last Friday, asked (he
sheriff, as a hnal request, to g've him
all lh fried chicken he could cat dur-
ing his last two days on eaith, saying
that le wanted- to live while he did
live. A klnd-liearte- d pliist apnealed
lo the governor for a po.-t- moment :f
the execution, saying Ihe man was no!
pit pared to die. Hill after the fel-
low had been thorougiily Tilled up
with fried chicken, he .0i4 to
tlie governor to "let 'c go," as he was
In ihe happlc-- t frame m i.ilml imag-
inable. '
Uovt rnor Vardaman uf Mississippi
went to the mourner's tjenc'i at a re-
vival meeting in Jackson on Tuesday
i:Uht and declared iiltos df a miiii r.
I' Is hardly pi rmis.sab!e lo ask u i
.nt man lo go Into il but the
announcement of his coiivcision nat-
urally suggests to the San Francisco
Chronicle the inquiry whether he
had any new light on Ihe subject of
l nching negroes.
Under Ihe guise of lr. Santuel' L.
Clemens II I diflUult to recognle
your (d I fiiend Mark Twain. Hut Ox-
ford university having conferred the
d.gree of doctor of literature upon
the genial humorist, ho is entitled ta
Ihe houoiary prolix whin he fhare
with that other leading light In liter-
ature. Jtudyard Klpllnif, who also re-
ceived a almllur destrt1, ut the tame
tMor.
Be RDPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
'
DRUGGIST v
203 West Central Avenue
REDUCED
I'.AILKOAl) TIftKKTS BOUGHT
AND SOLO. COKRESrONDENCK
SOLICITED. '
MOüRE'S TÜKET OFFICE
Only Member of American Ticket
Brokers' Amwielatlon. ,
113 Wt Central Avenue. Allnnernii
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING J'ILL
All Kinds of Hill Work a NpeHally.
Th.-- Klbt Flaws for Good
Work at Low Prices. . .
A. J. Love, Proprietor
riiono 403. 403 S. First Street
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Joseph Harnett, Proprietor,
120.Wet Central Avenue.
CHOICE UQUOnS SERVEIX AM.,
the popular pramcs. K?no every Mon-
day. nnd Saturday nlghl.
Arthur E. Walker- -
Flre Jnsiirnnee. Secretary Mutual
linildimr Association. Plumo 5115.
217V) Went Central Avenue.
A h B V O .U E tt Q V E .
Foundry and Machine Works.
It. P. Hull, Proprietor. .
Irna and Bran Ceatlng, Ore. Co1, ami
Lumber Car, Pulley. Grate Bar. Bahhllt
Metal, Column and Iron Front for Bulltl-Inir- ..
Kppjtlrn ion Mining and Milling Ma-
chinery our neclalty. FOUNDRY. Kant filii
nf Ttallrenrt Track. Alminnequn. New
THE WM., FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
DEAI.F.B IN IKKSII AND 8ALT MEATS
Sauaace a Specialty
For Cattle and Hors the Bljrgest Mar-
ket Prices is Paid.
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Woolllldos ami Pells '
- a Sieclalt'. "
A LRUQt'EKQCE TiAS VKCiAft
Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
Pllaeoer Beet on Tap. ,
Come In and (let Acquainted.
tV. D. ALEXANDER, Trop.
L.B. PUTNEY
Established 1873
Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
.
JWtchell Wagons e
Alluigueriie - Xcw Mexico
A FULL. BET OF XEETD FOB
S8 ESS
Gold Crown :$n.00
Gold liUlnga, upward from ...Sl.fil
I'alnleaa Extraction ,..........&
All Work AlMHilnlrly (iiiaranlred.
'
.
DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
Konm 12. N. T. Armljo Iliilldlns.
THE "SHORT LINE" -
To the MMng Camps of CoU
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs 'and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the
DENVÉR h RIO CRANDE
RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
For Information as to rate, train
crrlcíi, deflcrlntive literature. addrcM
S. K. HOOPER,
General Paenrer and Ticket Aarn"
DKNVElt, COMX
Ifl FRENCH FOUaLE
APILL8.n
A ftr, CnfTAi" Ki if far ñirrfwuni a: .,fuai aTMMiaiai TA lall M.i. Hrl tMr i Ritili
art inn Ouraiiirwt
.
M.nv Mfi4. íífMli .Wi k... Mr in uail tliaH am trial, tit Im t.,A fiat
hftva I bra a nf mif wi m un r
UNITCO HtOICt CO,-- o 74. UneiTti. 4
Sold In AlbuQuwut bv Iht i. H. O'Reillf Co.
HEW MEXICO
We have T.vvo good open-
ings for District Managers
for ;
The Mutual Life
Inquiries Invited,;,
E. B. FERGUSCÜ, Manassr.
Colea Blood, CI Pato, Tex.n.
thi: incurs or xi-:- mkxico.
In the matter tf anuí f Its actions,
the Into "Land Onventimi" nt Denver
forced tlu proverbial "luiil In u china
hop" to take a back t in the
latiKtüW "t Ihtr flay, ho wasn't In iC
There had been no arraiiKemcnt made
to itpportlon the ilelesates to the sev-
eral date lntf-e.to- l In the matter
which the convention had been called
to di.cu-- :. and everybody who could
Ki t into the hall was allowed to ta'ic
pari in all the disensión, and to vo,o
on all the ijucslltma considered. The
very natural re:uik of thi.- wan thai
the hall wa-- t liHcd tu with Iienver
people, and Colorado hail more votes
than nil the other-dat- together. Thi.
detracts very seriously and also very
properly from the degree of Inlhienee
that the action of the convention
might otherwise have' had upon the
national administration In th shapliiK
of lis public land policy. From the
icpioit- - of proceedinfis as nivi n by the
llenvcr papers we have been led to
believe that the proceedings had been
conducted with a reRird for the Bie.it-e- t
good ! the greatest number, but
from tlie ripoits brought back by
returning delegates it m" ins to be
fair to assume thai th" affair as It
turned out. was to a very large extent,
a nial game on the part of the ulule
of C'o'oi ado.
For Illustration, take the resolution
which means. In plain Knglish, that
the comparatively new settlement' In
Colorado should be allowed to appro-
priate if-i- i tli.j !! all ihe water of the
Kio Crande, upon which humrTeds of
eoaimcn ths in New Mexico, (lid Mex-
ico,, ami Texas, have subsisted for
tenltnles. This woull be outright
t oiilWcatlon of practically all tile
lands in tin? Itio tlrande val-
ley soutli of the Colorado line, been use
with tic exception of a very few and
ui'imporl.mt tributaries, ,tlp river af-
ford tt nly reliable water nipply
in llo valley, between the south line
or Colmado ami the Sulf or .Mexico
and you take my hous wv.cn you
do take the plop that doth sustain
my house." Here Is the resolution, as
Introduced by the committee ynl
ndiipte.l ,y the crowd:
We irflirn the rlk-li- t ef the Kl.ttrB
Ihe :lpirtiiit,.n. u'i and
II IttftM'Ml ef ,. vwiteiH ef alt
ptihlh IioiMc et r'.ainif within their
ii í e lu,riJ-r-
I'rllicc, who seems to
have the happy faculty id lielriK al-
ways In tip- - right place when New
Mexico needs a fricad, was on his fee!
as soon as lb" eommlltee report was
lead, and proposed an amendment
whi'h no man with any regard tor
light. e, or the aipiarr dc.il.
could posibly object to, and which
mop ly pioposed to add to the resolu-
tion us above printed the following
wonls; '"I'rovldcil. that rights a --
(lulled by actual prior appropriation
and use arc not Interfered with;" und
In xuppoit of that eminently proper
And Just n meiidmeiit he made a pow-
erful and convincing argument which
Is report. i as follow: Mr. Prince
nald: "The resolution, us reported, I
Illegal, Improper mid unjust. The
fund.iinentiil principle which governs
the tight to water for irrigation,
that priority of actual appropriation
nnd e gives the light. In New Mex-
ico (his matter Is of the highest Inter-I'M- .
The trrrltoty Is traversed from
moth to by the Jtio ilrand"
the Nile of Anu-ric- which vitaliz
thf! lióle region and posseses ope o!
the most beautiful and fertile valle)
of the world. There inn be no ,te-tlo- n
a to lh priority of the ue of
the wilier of this great river. In 159H
nine )eai bi fore the aeillement of
Jamestown, which wo rnminemorute
thl year, tnore than twenty )cnr be-
fore the Pilgrim Father l.tnded at
Plymouth, the biave ploneoia from
Mexico marched up the I'lo Miami
and established their hornea hi the
valley, from Cu nanea to Kl Paso. It
m no holiday etlstence. for there
ta almost roiistnrit atrlfe w ith hostile
Inrilatis; but they ami their deseend-iilit- a
have cultivated the soil unci used
the water of the Ulo (.irande for
nine gonci ations. If that Is not tho
prior ii impropriation anil use, wtiUh1
should Insure undisturbed posneiislon.
what rould bet
"Put thla resolution, as It atanda.
'would give to the newcomer, north
of the Colorado line, Ihe power to
lake eveiy drop of wuler from the
river and leave ih d
i Alley to the aoiilh, desert. Htirelyj
thdt can-- ot b Intnu'ei'. Ho asK
)ou to Insert thla amendment, In order
to preserve the rights or those who
art entitled thereto by every pi mil.
pie of equity and jullce."
Tli reaolutlori, unjust in It Is, m
adopted, been wm'í there ..was no ari
ia nt for apporlloiilug the dele- -
' In atiéndame to the Villous ace
Secretary Ta ft hnn publicly an-
nounced that (Jovernor Magoon'a
In Cuba will continue for
about eighteen montha longer. Tem-
poral y onupatlon" I a flexible phrase
and ha many ahadea of meaning.
Sometime It I ao atretchid it I Im-
possible to distinguish It from whut
I called permanent.
If Jap Clark told the truth about
the prison fare, during "tho timo he
was Captain Trelfrtrd'a gutut, we aha;l
Mm el lo hear of him doing aomethlng
to get biuk befora lmg for w can't
uak off the ausplclon that It wan the
best house he ever had.binding
The quarterly corporation dividend
retold Is1 annouri'ed from New York
to be greater by upward of S 1 8.000,-00- 0
than for the' t oi responding period
of Inst year, and graater than at any
period In the hhlory of the country.
8 unehody o Mainly I prosperous.
A hi ahlp aalled away, Cenernl
Kurokl said: I leave your beautiful
soil with regret." Wo don't Nome hhn
for regiettlfig, a a western newspa-
per, rail we're mighty glad he left It,
because ve) are apt lo need that aoll
In our businesa.
Uefe,rrln to whiil.lt rail a nior-Io- n
fact, thP Fan I'r.ilicls. o Chronicle
declare that the tnil-conlra- e; labor
s W- - " '- .i- -
''
mrv vorn wixnow ad noonSCItFEXH FHOM IS AM) KKKP
VOI'll MOXKY IV MAV Mr.XICO
IXKTK.AIf OI' HAYING IT HF.NT
hAKT. hi PI.RIOII PI.AMVCl MILL.
'XOMCi:.
Notice la hereby given that the an-mi- ni
mefilng of the stockholder of
Ihe Algodone Ijtnd and Town com-
pany will- be held at the office of Ihe
company at JI7 W. Copper avenue,
In the city of Albuquerque, territory
f New Mexico, otr Saturday,-Jul- t,
I97, nt in o'clock a. m., for tha pur-
pose of elec ting five (6) director to
serve one year, and for the transaction
of such other biislne as may prop-
erly come before the meeting.
II. T. FULTON, SeirelafJ.
t e. .. . ... ' ...
jhe.Íi1büquerqüé mcjÉinÍjoúrmau.m ' ;i7
'V
hereby appropriated out of any mon from, the government work and will
at first be furnished for only 20,000!eys in the territorial treasury not set!
apart for the payment ofInterest upon acres. ,
Other Improvement.
The Public Utilities company has
taken over the electric light and tele
phone plants and Is expending $50,- -
EL PISO Will SEND
BIG DEIMIi
TO CARLSBAD
000 in their Improvement and to estab
lish a water works system. The com-
pany has a power dam six miles be-
low town, which furnishes the power
for the electric light plant, and has
leased the cement -- danú above tie é
10 ADVERTISE
IIEl'J DEN
Santa Fe Using Tons of Liter
bonded .indebtedness, the sum ot or
onelhoosand five hundred dollars, to
be paid to the said board of control
by the warrant of the territorial audi-
tor upon a requisition' therefor to b
presented to him; and
Be It further resolved, that copies of
this resolution shall be made and sentby the secretary cf the territory of
New Mexico, to the said F. H. Newell,
B. M. Hall and V. M. Ueed and that
the said board of control are also di-
rected to extend to said persons ail
Invitation io attend such celebration,
and the board of control Is further-
more directed to extend en Invitation
to the president of the United States,
to the secretary of tho Interior, to thegovernor ofgNew Mexico, the delegate
in congre.ss.the president of the coun-
cil and the speaker of the house of
representatives of the thirty-sevent- hlegislative assembly; and the' saidboard of control are further author
town, recently built at a cost of J30.-00- 0
to furnish power for the water
works system. Carlsbad has. sufficient
water power to operate a number of
factories.
Telephone services with long dl- -Special Pullman to Carry Peo-
ple From Mesilla Valley to the
tance conectlon to Roswell, soon to be
extended to Pecos and AmariVlo,
runs throughout the farms. Free rural!
delivery runs ten miles south of CarlsCeleb rationf-Th- e Purposes of
ature at Jamestown Which Is
Bringing lmmigration"4o the
Territory,
bad, No irrigated ' farrti Is distant
more than.' three- miles from a rail-
way shipping point."the Deniuñst ration. -
Eastern capitalists have been
granted a franchise to establish a gasized to extend specla Invitations to New Mexico seems to be particuany other persons to attend such céle- - plant.Among the latest additions to the
town is the completion of a new hotel,
larly fortunate In possessing' thi
fiiehdshtpTf the railroads In the mat
oration as to said board of control
shall appear advisable; and costing $12,000. . ter of advertising. H 1 true thafc theBe it esolved, that before the said
sum of money hereby appropriated
shall bajiaid over to said board of railroads In conducting their cam-paigns are helping ''themselves firstcontrol th? members thereof shall or
last and all the tlne, tut they are alsoganize and select from Its members a
Carlsbad has a cojnm.erclal club,
and free library. It Is the trade cen-
ter for a scope of country fifty to one
hundred miles In all directions, There
are three newspapers here, two na-
tional banks. i two 'lumber yards, four
hotels, an Ice and electric light plant,
a cotton gin, a telephone system, five
churches, a splendid public school,
and a private school conducted by the
president, secretary and a treasurer, doing great thjhgs fft the territory.
The advertising' being Issued by theand the treasurer so elected shall berequired to tile in the office of the ter
Masilla valley and Paso men aje,
organizing a largo part J'to attend the,
' Irrigation celebration at Carlsbad on'
July 2, 4 and 5, a special Pullman
having been chartered for the use oí
the party, expecting to leave El Paso
on July 2d for the scene of the cele-
bration. The greatest Interest Is being
taken In the celebration and It U
probable' that Carlsbad will be callea
upon to entertain a record breakins
crowd of visitors.
The following Is council Joint res-
olution Xo. 7. under which the legis-
lature authorized this celebration, is
now heláigvliKtributed by the commit-le- e
of arrangements and shows fully
the purposes of thecelebratlon:
Council Joint Heolutloii No. 7. '
railroads at present Is of the solidritorial auditor a bond in favor of the
territory of New Mexico In the penal
sum ot not less than five thousand dol Catholic sisters. Many of the leadinglars, conditioned that he will safelv secret societies are represented byflourishing lodges. The MasoiNc orkeep and amount for all moneys re-
ceived by him In his capacity as
such treasurer and pay the same out
only upon proper warrants drawn
der has recently completed a substan-
tial temple and the Odd Fellows have
lust erected a handsome two-stor- y
What the Morning Jour-na- i
Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,',
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
newspaper.
It is synonymous with conscientes, painstaking, result-produci- ng
service. Servicemark you for when a Morn-
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your ad-
vertisements are placed
.
in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you. i
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jour-
nal Is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
If you are not advertising in the Morning Journal, you are
LOSING not saving money.
upon him therefor, which said bond block, l
I shall be approved by the president and Eddy county is famous for its
peaches, pears, apples, grapes, plums,
conservative character which can be
fully substantiated and which the land
will bear out when, the test Is given.
The time for wildcat advertising of
the resources of New Mexico Is past,
according to the railroad Advertising
experts. They pay that the ' florid,
overdrawn and often lying matter
which has been sent out. in the past
has never failed to reac-t- . The rail-
roads are sticking o the facts, which
are ample to bring results.
Jfhe Santa Fe is distributing at the
Jamestown exposition, 20.000 attrac-
tive booklets, descriptive of the south-
western Irrigation projects and the op-
portunities Under them for homeseek-ers- .
'
The booklet ls.addressed to mon and
women who want n change, who seek
new homes on the land, and who are
and other fruits. It Is believed that the
secretary of the said board of control
and there shall also be (lied In the of-
fice of the territorial auditor, as soon
after the holding of said celebration
as may be convenient, a full, complete.
finest peaches in the world for size,
color, flavor and firmness ar grown
and correct itemized statement of the
manner and purposes for which said
sum of money hereby appropriated
was expended, which added statement
here", tho firmness enabling them to
be shipped long distances. Neither
fruits nor vegetables are ravaged by
insects in this high, dry atmosphere.
All kinds of vegetables do well, espe-
cially celery and asparagus, sweet po-
tatoes, cabbage, and tomaes. Fruits
and vegetables under irrigation net
from $100 to $300 per ncre.
shall be verified by the affidavit of
the secretarv of said board of con
trol.
CAKLSBAI) KKADY FOK
CIIOWDS OF VISITORS
Carlsbad Is making great preñará 1 HUI illHons lor the entertainment of It-- visitors tins week.
The decorative committee for theiew Mexican . Irrigation celebration
Providing for a vote of thanks to
, F. H.. Newell, director of the geologi-
cal i survey, lately chief engineer of
tjrt reclamation service bureau; It. M.
Hcrll, supervising engineer, and W. M.
Ueed, superintending engineer thereof,
and others. Officials of the reclama-
tion service who have had charge of
preparing the plans ami executing the
work of the Klo Hondo Irrigation pro-ject at Koswell, X. M., the Carlsbad
Irrigation project at Carlsbad. N. M.,
and also providing for a celebration
commemorative of the beginning ol'
the use of water In the territory of
New Mexico, supplied from irrigation
works constructed by the United
States and providing for a fund for
assisting in defraying the expenses of
such celebration and for other pur-
poses.
Whereas, By the recommendation
nnd through the lrlendly. offices of
F. II. Newell, director of the geologis-
es! I survey, lately chief engineer or
, the reclamation service, li. .VI. Hall,
supervising engineer, and W. M. Reed,
Miiierintcndlng engineer and other
of the reclamation service of
the Vnjtcd States the needs of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico In the conser-
vation of her great water supply and
in rendering available fertile lands for
Hie making of thousands of )vautlful
attractive and productive farms, or-
chards and homes upotv the same
within her broad valleys, have. bc"n
brought to the attention of the honor-
able secretary of the interior, during
the past three years, and with th" ac-
tive and untiring assist
1 SANTA FEha conuuenced Its work by stringingwires across the street for hundredsi of incandescent lights and also by therection of, an Immense arch extend
the street at the Intersec
tion of Fox and Canyon streets. Th
arch is mounted on a pedestal six feet
square at the base and ten feet hlsh,
to be finished In Imitation stone wcrk
and open on two sides revealing
flowing fountain of running wider for your competitors,Curious Feature of the Agree-
ment on Low Grade Line
From Dudleyville to Deming
on Southern Pacific.
over a cascade of rocks, among grow-
ing plants and ferns. Surmounting
the arch will be several rows of elec-
tric lights and a landscape in which
will be In large blok letters the word
"Welcome."
The program committee announces
the following as a partial program of
the attractions which will be offered
Morning Journal advertising is good
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!
looking to the west for an opportun-
ity. There are largo tracts of desira-
ble land, it .points out, in Texas. New
Mexico and Arizona, which can be
taken up cheaply by tho homeseekers.
It Is explained how hitherto worthless
land has been made. valuable by Irri-
gation, and hints are given as to the
best locations and the way to secure
land. . i -
Stress 1 laid on the fact that the
small farm under Irrigation is the
profitable farm. Ten acres Is enough
to support a family In comfort, and "a
quarter section Intelligently tilled
makes a man Independently rich in a
few years." The dlcffrent sectious are
briefly but Intelligently described.
Among the illustrations are pictures
of a ranch In the Mesilla valley, the
gate of the Hondo reservoir, an alfalfa
farm in the Pecos valley, throuRlibretl
cattle at Mesilla Park, a big pumping
plant near Demlng. the cement flume
at Carlsbad, and the Roosevelt clam
on the Sirtt liver. Meantlon Is made
of the artesian belt In the Pecos basin.
Such advertising Is worth a good
deal to, this section. The present
booklet Is written conservatively, arid
gives the Information that the pros-
pective homeseeker 'wants, to enable
him to form an opltilrm and ask intel-
ligent questions. The Santa Fe rail-
way has published n series of booklets
bearing on southwestern opportuni-
ties: among the titles are "The Sania
Fe In TexaB,"1 "Panhandle of Texas,"
"The Pecos Valley," and . "Irrigation
Along the Pecos." ' ,
The result of the advertising belnir
done by the Santa iFe's Immigration
and colonization department Is shown
clearly In the correspondence of the
New Mexico bureau of Immigration,
which Is receiving dally a great many
Inquiries which can, be ' traced direct
to the railroad advertlsingf matter.
The character of these inquiries Is
encouraging. It shows that solid men,
of means and energy are being at-
tracted to New Mexico and the south-
west and the coming of this kind of
Immigration means development swift
and sure.
ance of said officials, the citizens , of to the 'Visitors:
Ibuqucrqtic morning journal
.
The Santa Fe has published In San
Francisco rates to Parker on the Col-
orado river, having just completed
that line from Wlckenburg. A con-
tract has been let to build across, the
river at this point, as the company
intends to extend the road to Bengal,
a station on the muin line. This ex-
tension, probably will be completed
Within six months and will open up
a rich mlnerul district, according to
the San Francisco Call. The line will
be one of the most valuable of the as-
sets of the Santa Fe it that part of
the country. Tho railroad situation
tn the southwest Is full of Interest, as
Music by the celebrated Carmanband, consisting of thirty-thre- e pieces,
of Wlntleld, Kas.; vocal soloist. Miss
tie rack, of Wlntleld. Kas.; addresses by
many prominent speakers of the ter-
ritory of. New Mexico and state of
Texas; also, foot races, horse races,
ball games, ' fire department tourna-
ment, bronco "busting," slack 'wireperformances and a horse show.
, Rates have been, made on all of the
railroads which offer Inducements to
make the celebration to be held here
one of the grandest and largest at-
tended aalrfls ever held In the south-
west.
Carlsbad, the county seat of Eddy
county. Is located on the Pecos Valley
railway, a part of the Santa Fe system.
The I'ecos river skirt the town on
the east. The population Is 2.500.
Jt has twenty-eig- ht miles of shade
trees on Its streets on either side along
the irrigating ditches. Under these
trees several miles of cement side-
walks, rapidly being extended, bear
testimony to the progressive spirit of
the population. More than $1.000,00
Is being expended for public and pri-
vate improvements In and around
Carlsbad and more houses are baillv
needed. Large additions have Just
been made to the county hospital and
the city sanitarium located here.
!joi of .Water.
The city owns an Irrigation plant,
recently completed, for Irrigating the
shude trees, the gardens and lawns-- of
the citizens, supplied from a well only
twenty-eig- ht feet deep. In which de-
veloped a flowing stream that cannot
be exhausted by pumping 2,800,000
gallons a day.
There Is located here, hn the Tecos
river, the largest Irrigation plant in
New Mexico have been able to have
approved three gigantic Ir-
rigation projects, viz.: The Rio HorkV
project on the Hondo river near the
city of 'Roswell, the Carlsbad project
on the Pecos river near Carlsbad, and
the Elephant Rutte. project, the largest
of all of the Irrigation enterprises un-
dertaken by the United States to the
present time, on the Rio tí rancie north
of Ias Cruces, and large sums of
money have been appropriated from
the reclamation fund for the construc-
tion of the permanent work upon the
last numufl iH ojecl;. and
Whereas, The said Klo Hondo pro-ject has been completed at a cost of
nbout, three hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars and water Is about to be
, delivered therefrom for the reclama-
tion and Irrigation of twelve thousand
acres ot the the Rio Hondo val-
ley during the present Irrigation sea-no- n,
thereby Increasing the wealth of
the territory by hundreds op thous-
ands of dollars; and
Whereas, The said Carlsbad project
Is now nearlng completion and Is suffi-
ciently advanced that the water Is
ready for delivery therefrom, and
which, .when completed, will have
cost more than six hundred thousand
dollars and will afford the water for
the reclamation and Irrigation of
jwenty-flv- o thousand acres, thereby
further .Increasing the wealth of the
territory by many more hundreds of
thousands of dollars; and ,
Whereas, Work Is at present being
rushed upon a diversion dam for the
purpose of suoplylng water 'to the
lands In the Rio Grande valley under
the Elephant Rutte projest during the
s"4son of 1007 and until such time
us the main irrigation works for sai Jproject shall havj been completed, at
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
URGES ESTANCIA VALLEY
FARMERS TO GROW FEED
have seen on this trip, feed stuff will
be higher than the ultltude this win-
ter, l'ntll I got south of Newton I
did not see any corn that was ahead
of ours. The wheat crop will not
make half an average and the outlook
for corn lit Kansas and Oklahoma I"
not encouraging. The corn, as n rule,
Is not only very backward, but It Is
full of weeds and the ground is too
wet to cultivate It. We have been in
rain ever since we left home, the
north part of New Mexico, eastern
Colorado and western. Kansas being
under water. The weather Is unusu-
ally cold and were It not for the soft,
clingy condition of the atmosphere I
could almost imagine I was buck In
the rainy season In New Mexico. If
the cutoff Is completed In time It will
help some but It will be better to
raise our own feed and he Independ-
ent. We can, If we will, have feed to
sell Instead of having to buy It. Lets
do It.
JOHN W. COK RETT.
there m keen competition on the part
of the railroads to get the business
from the present mining camps and
also from those that are" nromlsing
lic h.returfis. The line the Santa Fe has
built and Is now operating to Parker
will one day form part of a low
grade transcontinental road. There re-
mains only about 150 miles to be built
from Dudleyville to Demlng on the
Southern Pacific, and this would give
an easy grade road from Bengal on
the main line of the Santa Fe to Dem-
lng. Rut here comes in the curious
part f the situation. It will be re-
membered that when .the deal was
consummated that the Santa Fe
should enloy equal rights with tho
Southern Pacific in the Northwestern
Pacific the Southern Pacific acquired
from the Santa Fe tho line from
Phoenix to Dudlevvllle, . from which
point the Santa Fe had projected a
line to Demlng which was eventually
ta be their low grade transcontinen-
tal, route. It was common tal kthat
the Santa' Fe officials were puzzled at
the deal and were at a loss to under-
stand why It was made, as It Impaired
their supremacy In this part of the
country. Now. It Is declared that the
Southern Pacific will build the exten-
sion from Dudleyville to Demlng,
which again gives the Impression that
Harrlman's interest In the Santa Fe Is
Ksinncln Man Visit inc In Kansas Sayy
tho IVcd Vrom Aro.jIl Very Short
and tlioValley Can rind Rig Mar-Le- t.
J. W. Corbett of Estanclá. or, tf
the well known business men of the
EMPncIa valley, who Is now vlaltln?
In Kansas has written the fidlow'ng
letter to the Estancia News In whi?h
he urges Estancia valley farmers to
get In as heavy feed crops as posible
because of the shortage of those crops
In Kansas:
Wlnfleld, Kansas, June 22, l'JOT.
Editor Estancia News:
I want to urge upon the peopla of
Torrance county tho necessity of
planting feed, and forage crops t It In
season. It Is not too late yet to get
stuff In the ground in time to mature
feed and I want to 'say; from what I
Get the Loose Leaf Habit !
.
It Pays! Ask Anyone Who Has the Habit.
We can furnish you the best devices and special rule
your sheets. If you can't cáll, telephone your wants,
H. S. Lithgow & Co.
BOOKBINDERS RUBBER STAMP MIXERS
in estimated cost of more than seven' the southwest, but unfortunately .thefloods of 1904 destroyed one of the
dums, the one at the Intake of the
main canal, so that the farms have
been without water for two years. This
dam Is now being rebuilt by the
United States, which Is spending
$600.000 In the purchase of the old
plant and to perfect It. Water, was
ready for delivery by April 1, 1907,
t will not ho for any rittbt
contracted ty mir wife ulnee March 7. 1M7,
ih hai lift ly tmaril and prulntlun.
. i. j. iCAur. Journal Building. Phon 924.'greater than what appear upon thesurface.
rnllüon of dollars and
Whereas, It Is due, fit and Proper
tl'Qt the people of Npw Mexico,
thr'Migh lt legislative assembly,
xHoufd at thl stlme give some exprés-- !
Mon of their appreciation of the ef-
fort of said officials of the reclama-
tion nervlce exercised In their behalf
In securing ui""onrlatlons for all of
salt projects, and for the expeclltloui
planner. In which the work of
the same has been accom-
plished. '
Now, therefore, be It resolved, bv
th council of the thirty-sevent- h
the house of repre ii fxHI WM I
L
Of Osentatives concurring therein, that avole of thanks and annrecliillon Is i LjcWHI Whereby extended to F. --H. Newell. I!..M. Hull, W. M. Reed and other offi-cials of the reclamation service of theI'ti led States, for their active biterst
tn the needs of the territory of New
.Mexico and for the energy and ability
'displayed by them I o the concept ion
and execution of the' work upon saidinlgatlon projects; and
ühe Future ÍKatíroad Center of jVefcei Mejeico II
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lt U further resolved, that a cele-- 1
brfliJon be and the same hereby is au- -
Ihorfwd and ' directed to be held In
commemoration of thU the first sen-- I
son when tvp.ter Is supplied to the till-- ,
.ens of New Llcxlco under the provl-- 1
slons of the Her Of coiigrisi, approved;
Juno 17. 1901. citmtnonly railed "Th!
Krdomatlon Act." which celebrat'on
chilli be held on the 3d, 4 It and Gil
,laf July. A. D. 1907. al Carlsbad,,Eddy count v. N. M.'f undrtr th lut-- i
pices and directions of the nine exec-
utive officers, namely: he president,1
vice president and secretary of the'
i:lo Hondo Water Uer' ascoclatlon;
The Pecos Valley Water User'
rintlon nnd The Elephant Rutte Wa-
ter User' association, respectively;
provided. hovevr. if for any reason
pny one or more of said executive offl-- i
ci ri cannot take part In such celebra- - j
ilon, or In the preparation therefor.
then, the board of directors of such,
isotintlon are uthorld and em- -
,
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXASAND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO. ' ,
The Bcten Uobun and Improvement Company
' cnrosmroftATBQi
Are the owners of the Bclen Townslte, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo-ot streets and avenues, right in the business
ceriter of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feej wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate Itsnmmense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks machine shops', etCi ' ' ' .
THE CITY OF feELEN has a population of 1500, and seveal large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 1 50 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
largest shipping point for floar, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New. Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east, and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, Ail fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Bclcn to
Ghicago, Kansas 'City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good tip-toda- te newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, 'Om third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgaga for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and war-ant- y deeds given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, Per further particulars and prices of lots call In person or wrjta to . , , . , ,
.
' The Belén Towa and Improvemeai Co'mpaay
lowered to designate any ocm-- r mroi- -q to act as tnetirr or tne associwiio
- n .. .i
lie it further rescdved. that the said
nci utlve officer or representatives of
paid association shall be known as
il,e "bourd of control" of th" New
Mexico Irrlnatloti celebration, who
pIihII select their own officers and do
n,1 cause io be done all things which
In their Judgment they may deem
necessary for the success of such cele-t.rnth- m
and for the purpose of paying
the necessary expensej;f nald board
i,f control, other tlmn Jhe reprcsrn-fatlve- o
of the I'e n Wafer Toser
and nil nernry exnenses
ntloiidanl upon or growing out of the
holding of such celebration, there I
MJOHt VECKJE11. Tresfdent WW. M. VEHGEH. Secretary
- 4ac
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THE I'l.EAKI KB Of A PKMC
MICH ON WHAT YOD IIAVK TO
EAT. WE I'ROVIDK M ICE THINGS FOR
I'K NKH OR OTHER DINNER, AND WE
MAKE THE BKST BREAD YOU TAN
BrV ANY 1'I.ACE. IT IS MADE 0(1 CiOOD
MATERIAL. W KM. MIXED AND WEI.I.
BAKED. ENJOYMENT AND HEALTH
ARE THE REisl LTS OK EATINO OI R
FRODITTS. 8. BAt.IJ.VG, SOITII FIRST
STREET.
J. H. O'RIBLLV COMPANY
The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver and Ix Anéeles. f
'
.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. ' '
' H. E. FOX. Secretary and Manager. i
held tvttimiiMlble;' ft may be necessary
in order to avoid losing their rlghtis,
for the Interested parties to take cer-
tain steps, among the first, of course,
being the filing of a protest at Santa
Fe tomorrow, and to this end they
will have shown their Intention In lav-
ing the foundation for future action.
We admit the question Is too deep for
us, and presents features that will re- -
' Edwin C. Burt Shoe for women
and children. Edwin Ctapp Wgli-trad- e
Shoes for men.
THE IDEAL
SHOE STORE
LEON IIKKTZOG, Mgr.
216 W. Central Ave.
We are now ready to show all our
new and most popular styles in Spring
Footwear In all departments. All
kinds of shoes, and prices to please
everybody. Come in and be Bhown.
2
SPECIALCXI in
STEVENS,
EICHAR&CO.
FRESH FRUITS Just re--
eeiVed a Consignment of
Rocky Ford Cantaloups
VEGETABLES oí all kinds
including a choice lot of k "
FRESH TOMATOES
We carry a first class
line of '
TEAS AND COFFEES
OPlOSrTK POSTOKl-'ICK- .
In order to reduce stock, which, owing to
ünseásonable weather early in the season, is too
large at this time, we have placed on sale, at
S7.50
our entire stock of about 350 Men's and Youths'
Two-Piec-e Suits, worth $10.00, 12.00, 15.00
and 1 7.50 nothing reserved. They are Single
and Double-Breaste- d in style and made of good
homespuns and worsteds all of this season's
make. Also, at ;
$&30
200 pairs of Outing Trousers, worth $3.50 to
$5.00. Material Reductions in Prices on
other Summer Clothing.
.
We are over-stocke- d;
and these goods must be sold quickly. .
SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
E. A. Gertig,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
Phone 47.
MORNIN'fl JOURNAL WANT ADS
tlKINU RKStl.TS
COA
--TERMS C A 8 II- -
UEST AMKKICAN BLOCK, per ID....U1
ANTHKAt 1TK NUT, per too 18.30
AXTHKACITK 8TOVK AM) FCKNACK
per tun .19 M
WOOD
DRV CEDARPINION
AND TOKM1.I.O
JOHN S. BEAVEN
H0a SOUTH FlItST 8TUEET
PURITY, FRESHNESS AND
CLEANLINESS
rule in our lncc or business, nml
Uk-iv'- no exception in or urounri
"our Klorc to prove the rule.
Vncle Sum mira nii-i'- the purity
of Tcu we Kiiui-tmte- It' fresh-iic- h
und therefore
when you piuvliiise u pound or a
I lit IT iMitntd of our
50c, 60c or 75c TEA
you'll know (hut it's pure and
and líesliles íí'h giuttl. Try
it.
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company, Homer H, Ward, Manager
315 W. Marble Phon 206'
GOAL
Genuine Anierlean Blook per ton $6.50('enuine Cerrillos Lump 0.50
Anthracite Nut H.50
Anlhrucile tflixed .00
Anthracite, Move nnd furnace Hieg ft. 50
( lean (.as t'oUe 6.00
W.H.IIMN&C0
Telephone 01,
Yes, We lime n I'houe sin
Delivery, Now.
SHAW'S BAKERY
nivea ii" a trial un pnntry, Klli"iyear, with Fred llarvny calinc liouw.
212 W. Silver, :: :: riune 1056
WalleaKorst s Union Market
GOLD AVENUE"
Kansas City
Beef Tenderloins
Pork Tenderloins
LOCAL ITEM INTEREST
THE WEATHER.
Washington, June Sit. New Mexico
nnd Arizona Fair Monday and Tu-s-l.i-
W. IT. ITahn was a visitor in Sania
Ke over' Sumía;.'.
M. Dunnebaurn of Ouanajuata,
Mfxico, s in Alhuoueroue.
Mr. .mil Mrs. II. Kempenich of IIol-bioo- k.
Arizona, aro Albuquerque visi-
tón-.
The regalar meeting of the city
eonncil will be held tonight n't eight
i.Vl.o-'- -.
Warren Hnyvvanl of Cerrillos who
lias been visiting Albuquerque friends
for a day or two left last night for
i 'lib "iL''.
W. A. Hawkins, attorney for the Kl
I'ri'o anl Southwestern railroad In
New Mexico is In Santa Ke on busi-
ness for bin company.
Prof. A. T Mauro, the well known
violinist, will leave today for Jetnez
S'.iinys where he expects to spend a
month on his annual vacation.
The regular meeting of the Indi-
ana e'uh will be held at the home of
Mr. l.ouls Inglee, 113 North Second
sirt'"t Tuesday evening, July ind.J Ir. J. o. whltcomb, resilient physi-
cian for .he Santa Fe at I.n Junta Is
in Albuquerque visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Whltcomb of West Tijeras road.
Mivs Itubelle A. llattle of Rochester,
New York, who has been the guiKt
of Mrs. S. 1'. Miller for the past week
left last night for Ctaiid Canyon und
California.
President Luther Foster-o- f the Ag-
ricultural college at Mesilla Park, und
Mrs Foster have gone to lin Angeles
to attend the convention of the Na-
tional Kdticatloti association.
. W. K. Martin, (lis rid clerk of the
third district und former assistant su-
perintendent of the penitentiary un-
der Hursum was in Albuquerque yes-
terday on his way to Santa Fe.
Hon. f). N. Marrón expects to leave
this evening for Herkeley, Calif ,
where Mrs. ilirroii and children are
vricnding the summer. Mr. Marrón
will be away for several weeks.
The sale of seats for The Mikado,
performance by the I'.oston
Ideal Opera company at the Casino
on the night of July fourth, wlli open
Tuesday morning at ! o'clock at Mat- -
So"'s
W. O. Cheney, of Kanras City, one
,,r (he veteran news department men
of the Harvey system Is In Albuquer-
que to take charge of the news de-
partment here during the absence of
into Hiuin who is on vacation.
Two very excellent concert were
given yesterday bv the American
Lumber Company band, one In Itob-inso- .i
Park in the afternoon which
was heard by a large crowd and the
oiher n the Casino in the evening.
Montague Steven of Magdalcnu,
who has been visiting In Albuquerque
for scwt.il il.iv left for his home last
pictil Mrs. Stevens who spends much
.f her time In Albuquerque expects to
leave for Europe during the month.
"et.oriu from Santa Fe are to the
effect that Ed S.. Newcomer of Albu-o.i,.i.t- ie
who has been n clerk In the
penitentiary for some time will be
i . Iitlhiieti In the position If he desires
o it under the new manage
mi
Th iioliee pre looking for three
men, Identity thus far ui, known, who
,.., through the Highlands sututay
iiioiT'ír a' a high rate of speed
-- hooting lx shooters In the real tough
style. The men, when aught, will
have a chance to explain their touch
of the picturesque in police court.
K. L. Carrlson, of Philadelphia. Is at
I lie Alva rudo.
Chale. Hunt, of El Paso, left Albu-quero-
last night for Los Angeles and
S.ui FranilKo.
Mi. Josi p h Price, who has been the
"in si of Mr. L. It. Ster n for some
days, returned home last night.
Frederick I Motion, of New York,
and Hubert Ttoe.chcr. who has been
louring the wist with Mr. Monseii,
weie in Albuquerque yesterday on
their way east. Mi. Monsetl Is a well
known pjlntcr of western mpncn and
types and has Inch in the territory
for some time.
(Vs. In Poor llralih for Year.
r V f Mun.flHil. I'. . writ:
"I a In p'M.r f.'r to rar. uíf.r-hi- efruin kulnry .ml iilmWtr trouble, unit
runiid.raMi! rtyury i'un.ulilnc pti.l-- i
without nl'trfliimr inv martenl ltn..
fit. a. riir.d t.y Knlcy' Klilner ''ur,
.'nil I iUu. 1. juta mv L.tlneiny that It
nut) 1 th. ran., of ri.'orinjc th. n.alih
f.lhrr.'' il. au M ' u I J. II
l'lil.-l- l , If
H'ANTKI,
rM-rnr.i- Mtlrawonipn at the Kfoneml.t.
AK VOIR (.RIKrR
I (IK ail AH 'K HHf.Att,
on riiovr. a4.
mmkthimu st.vr.
WANTKT. a ceristn number of
tioi4er pay your fixed expense; ev-
ery one above thm Turn tier pays yon
a tirotll: you run i,!wv Vt th
number rlfht by mine our Want col-
umna.
C II. Conrer, M. I). D. O.
Bperlalty tHtleopathy.
g j SOUTHWESTERN
Ml
BE STOPPED
Farmers on the Bonito Protest
Against Diversion of the
Stream to Furnish Railroad
Water Supply.
MILLION DOLLAR PROJECT
MAY BE TIED UP
Lincoln County Water Users'
Association Sends Represen-
tatives to Santa Fe to Protest
Against Approval of Plan
The plan of the El Paso and South-
western railroad to. divert the waters
of the Ilonlto river and pipe the
stream one hundred and seventy-liv- e
miles through the White mountains of
southwestern New Mexico, to supply
water to its engines, one of the biggest
engineering enterprises ever attempted
In New Mexico and involving a first
cost of mote than a million dollars,
may be stopped as a result of the pro-
tests Of the farmers along the lionllo
river in Lincoln county against the
diversion of the stream. For some
time the Kl Paso and Southwestern
has been- - quietly acquiring water
rights along the ilonlto and not until
many of these rights hail been ac-
quired was the railroad's great plan
made public. Then petition for per-
mission to divert the waters of the
stream was filed with Territorial En
gineer Vernon L. Sullivan, as reouired
by law. und notice given to those in-
terested thutéVy could appear to pro-
test against the plan If approval was
not given it. The approval of the
tcrrltoinfengineer is required before
the worfi- - can proceed.
Saturday attorneys for the Hondo
lllver Water t'seis' association and
Uncoil) county fanners appeared In
Santa Fe to protest against the rail-
road's action. A. II. Hudspeth, H. P.
Hamlltn. of Lincoln county, 'and T.
l. Catron of Santa Fe, represent the
protesting farmers, and land ow ners
und V. A. Hawkins appeals for the
lailroad. The hearing was had be-
fore tiie Irrigation engineer Saturday,
who has taken tin- - matter under ad-
visement.
The plan of the Southwestern Is one
of the most extensive ever attempted
but a railroad In an effort to secure a
water supply. Tin- - Southwestern has
had. unlimited trouble with the alkali
water which is encountered on the
surface and at shallow depths along
Its line between Kl Paso and Tucum-car- l.
It Is to supply good water for
this stretch of track that the ambi-
tious project was conceived.
The feeling in Lincoln county us to
the project Is shown In the following
from the Capitán News:
Farmers along the Honto. above
and below Lincoln, held it meeting at
Lincoln last Saturday for the purpose
iif Inaugurating proceedings against
'the railroad company which pro pose,
to divert a pottlon of the Ilonlto to
the west side of the divide.
The meeting raised funds and sent
Attorney II. It. Hamilton to Santa Fe,
and he will appear before the terri-
torial engineer Saturday, at which
time the engineer gave public notice
that all who desired to protest against
the diversion of the water of the Ilo-
nlto must appear and file their pro-
tests.
It Is a much mooted question what
the results of ueh diversion would be.
Some contend that such diversion
would Jeopardize the Interests of th"
funnels even us far down the creek
as Lincoln and further. Other hold
that the construction of a dam fin
South Folk will be Instrumental In
raising a larger quantity of water to
the surface than usually flows down
the stream, und that the amount o
water actually diverted will not appre-
ciably diminish the flow of the stream.
So far us we are concerned, our
position Is this: We will be glud to
see me pipe line in operanun, pro
vided no Individual rights lira af
fected; for the reason that such a line
not only will facilitate railroad opera-
tion, but It will be the nicuiii of ad-
ding thousand of dollars to the taxa-
ble value of Lincoln 'county. Of course,
we have no desire to see one portion
of the county prosper at the expense
of another, and If we were convinced
that settlers along the stream In-lo-
would suffer by such un arrangement,
we would certainly oppose the diver-
sion of the water. What acema to us,
however, a the best solution of the
problem, la to await the result of the
actual diversion of the stream - nee
If damage occurs; If none follow, no
action would lie; If damage doe fol-
low, the company could probably be
quire a well poised mind to disentan
gle.
M II
Ralph A, Rowe Vanishes From
Top of Car Near Oklahoma
City and Has Not Been 'Seen
Since, ,
Topeka, Kans., June 30. Ralph A.
Howe, a Santa Fe brukeman on the
Oklahoma division, made a mysteri-
ous disappearance, from his train
Tuesday which has baffled all the ef-
forts of the officers. Howe was seen
on top of the 'train as It was pulling
out of the Oklahoma City yards Tues-
day morning at 7 o'clocjk. When the
train reached Moore, which Is ten
miles south of Oklahoma City, this
man wan not to be found. The tracks
were searched betwea the two towns
by section hands and Trainmaster
Fiddler of Arkansas City also helped
In the search, but the man could not
be found. The opinion now held by
the officials Is that while crossing the
Canadian river he either slipped or
was blown from the top of the train
Into the river and there met hl
death. A heavy rain and wind storm
is supposed to have caused it. Mr.
Rowe was 22 years old and was mar-
ried.
ll.MI.r.OAD TO l'Sr ÍJASOLIXF.
MOTOIl CAHS Toil 111! NC1I LIXK
Xew York, June 30. An extremely
Interesting innovation In railway pas-
senger transportation In this country
will be Inaugurated next month,
when, It Is announced, the Union Pa-
ri lie railroad will place In service 12
gasoline rail-mot- cars. The cars
are Intended for branch-lin- e traille,
where the fast and frequent service
required cannot be maintained by
(ordinary trains except nt a loss.
The latean type of these cars de-
veloped at the Omaha shops of the
Union Pacific makes 60 miles an
hour with a 200 horse power engine,
reaches high sped within six car
lengths, and can be stopped within
120 fcgi. With these advantages the
cars chii be put on a much faster
rfteum locomotive.
Outwardly the newest of the cars,
wihlch are bulft entirely of steel, re- -
I sembles a turned-ove- r racing yacht.
The forward end tapers sharply, and
the roof and -- "ar are rounded off to
reduce the air resistance and avoid
the vacuum produced by a square
car. Hounded windows give to the
passengers a wide range of outlook,
and , Increase the nautical appearance
of the car.
In cold weather thp cars are to be
heated by hot water from the cylinder
Jacket. They are lighted by acetylene
gas shining through opalescent pun-
áis.
For sanitary reasons the Honrs of
the cars are built so that they can be
thoroughly cleaned by Mushing with
hot water. The familiar system of
ventilation han been replaced by roof
ventilators .which exhaust the Inside
air by suction, fresh air being taken
In from the car roof in front. Vibra-
tion is redneeit lo n ni i ni m n 111 hv the
,
'
way In which the motive power is
balunci'd.
The cost of operating the cars va-
ries from ten to twenty cents a mile,
according to the density of the traf- -
Me, but thp records kept prove beyond
doubt that the rail-mot- car will
make possible great improvement In
hnndling branch line passenger traffic.
AIUZOXA & COUMt.UH) MAY
UK lU IUHM. VKItY SOON
The ilallup Itepiibllcan says:
Chief Knglneer C. C. Sroufe of the
Arizona and Colorado railroad who
had his headquarters here for some
time was in Nogales last week on bus-
iness connected with the road. He-ce- nt
developments to the south of Oal-lu- p
within the past few weeks Indi-
cate the prompt beginning of tho
construction of the construction of the
A. & . over Its survey In New Mexico.
IIUtl.RY SAYS SAX TA II'
lillAKI AUK ;M)I KXOI'f.ll
Kansas City. June 80. "We don't
need a brake that' will stop a train
any quicker than tho present style
brake," J. R. Hurley, manager of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system,
said yesterday morning In the Union
de;ot.
The .Hanta Fe ha been experiment-
ing with the Yrew We:lnghoiis high
speed air brake on the Topeka local
passenger train between Kansas City
and Topeka. Mr. Hurley's statement
is taken to mean that the new brake
will not be used on the Hanta Fe sys-la-
Pyrin th mimmrr klitnry IrrrKularltlra
r (f( ruMl liy okIv ilrlnklna or
twin ovorhrmril. Attend to th kllny
nt my liy lining '?tlry' yiilnry fur. J.
II. O'ltMljr t'o, ' tf
FOR RENT Thara ara paoplt
'who would maLa dailrabla tenanta
for that vacant houaa ot you ra. Thcra
will ba tomorrow, too; and thcra la
tima antíukh for you to rat yoUr ad In
that aolumn tomorrow. It ahoulJ
hara aaaa thara today
if. W. BE.VNKTT,
109 N. First (it..
Headquarters for
Navajo Blanket and
Indiaa and Mexican Goods.
SHERLOCK HOIiMES
couldn't find the one. man in this town
that wanta that saddle or driving
horse of 'yours as surely and as quock-l- y
as a for sale ad can ao; and Sher-
lock's fee would be larger.
,. :
'
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Hear Frank Kerzann, the
Whistler, Tuesday, July 2.
Hard Times Skate Wed-
nesday, July 3. Admission
and Skates, 25c- -
Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.
BUTTER
BREAD
FANCY
CAKES
We Make a Specialty of
Wedding Cakes
All Orders Promptly Filled.
V..- -
Phone 597
Or Ask Your
Grocer For
Butternut
Bread
Tbe HOTEL CRA1GE
AlbuQuerque's Finest
European Hotel.
Silver Avenue.
Half Block from 8anta Fe Depot
CEOltGK K. MX1S, rrop.
THE JAVANESE KING !
Don't fail to rail on m while I am
In your city. The wurld'a Krenteat,
youngest and bi-x- t Pnlnilt, I'hrenolo-Kls- t
and Spiritualist Meillum, the
Jiiv.'incKf Klnc.
I Hm the only prnfewnr that will or
can Rive thin KiiHrnntefl you hiive
ever ween, heard or tphiI nf my eqiiul
It will eoct you nothlnK. I Ruarnntee
to tell everything nhMnhitely. .eorreet,
or no ray.
If you remember In 1S9S, It wa I
that predleted the iisKiixNlnatlcin of
I'realdent MeKlnley, death of ueen
Vletorla and that of Pope I,eo, with
othrr predlctlotiM which are jet to
com.1
I am located nt the Annex, Mrn.
Bamhltil'M houne
HIS. First St., Near Central
Office honra from 2 p. m. till 8
p. m
Readings, $1.00 and up.
Respectfully your,
THE JAVANESE KING
1 PROF. A. J. MARTIN.
I. carry the very best
your patronage, Give me a
j Wall
! flew Stock
t at
j ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
j First Street Z Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
ia MMtmmm
RH. STRONGi FUNERAL DIRECTOR
I MONUMENTS1 WhlU and Black Haart 201-21- 1 North Saoond Streat
WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Roasts
Steaks
the market affords, and solicit
trial and be convinced,
Paperil
mam
Just Received
tbe
Fourth and Central Avenue.
OUR BEST ATTENTION.
101-40- 3 NOIITII FIRST 8T.
Successors to Albuquerque
, Dealers in
Hscrdwre, Stoves eLtid Rervges
-
.
We Carry a Full Line
Graaiito WoLroCrockery-'-Glacsswar- o
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
- We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop. ;
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED
Hardware Co.
TO US WILL RECEIVE
Wholesale Distributors
wiute ron rmcEs '
Niav mkxioo.
Acme Steel Mowers, RaHes and Harvesting Machinery
(0T MADE BY THE TRUST FULLY WARRANTED
.
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs
Wit haa Jul received an extraordinary lar hlpment of llawk'ailnet Cut t.am and Gorhani SolUI Mlvrr. Ileaullful cood, neleete!pattern; all are prlord In plain rig-ure-a and ery low. I'or Uiirty
laya hall cIt av rah dixrount rrf 1 per rent.-- - -
r EVERITT.'".'LaaJinl JawaUr-Tl- tr, DIAMOND I'ALACE-Cant- ral Ava I1S-11S-- BOCTTI JXSr BT.i
